
  



1 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Super Grade Map Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 Super Grade 
Maple 7mm Rem mag bolt action w/ bbl length 26" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Deluxe maple stock 
with Decelerator recoil pad and ebony tip. Includes original box and manual. Mechanically and aesthetically 
appear excellent. Likely on factory fired and only minor use and handling marks. serial # PT04647YY35G PAL 
required 

2 Non-Restricted rifle Tikka TX3 Non-Restricted rifle Tikka model TX3 .308 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 22 1/2" Soft 
gray Parkerized style finish on fluted barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Soft tone blue on blue pixalized camo. 
polymer stock with recoil pad. Includes one detachable magazine, original box and manual. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear excellent. Likely only factory fired with very minor use and handling marks. serial # PCN9534 
PAL required 

3 Non-Restricted rifle Tikka TX3 Non-Restricted rifle Tikka model TX3 338 Win Mag bolt action w/ bbl length 24 1/2" 
Satin stainless barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Black polymer stock with recoi pad. Includes one detachable 
magazine, box and manual. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely only factor fired with 
minor handling marks. serial # PZ 25731 PAL required 

4 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 24" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Hardwood stock with checkered metal butt plate. 
Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Fitted with sling rings. Mechanically appears near excellent. Bluing worn in use 
and handling areas. Includes soft case. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
260040 PAL required 

4a Vintage 50 count box w/ 47 rounds of CIL .32 short Vintage 50 count box w/ 47 rounds of CIL .32 short rimfire 

5 Three vintage 50 count boxes of Western .30 Mauser Three vintage 50 count boxes of Western .30 Mauser 
(7.63mm) 86 GR FMC 

5a Three 50 count boxes of Winchester .380 AUTO 95 GR Three 50 count boxes of Winchester .380 AUTO 95 GR full 
metal jacket plus a box of 43, and a box containing 4 reload rounds and brass 

6 Vintage 50 count box w/ 47 rounds of Dominion .25 Vintage 50 count box w/ 47 rounds of Dominion .25 AUTO 50 
GR MC, Vintage 50 count box w/ 9 reloads of .25 AUTO, 50 count box of Winchester .25 AUTO 50 GR FMJ, 50 
count box of Browning .25 AUTO (6.35) 50 GR FMJ 

6a Seven 50 count boxes w/ total count of 308 .256 Seven 50 count boxes w/ total count of 308 .256 WIN MAG 
reloads 

7 Three 50 count boxes, two Federal .32 H&R Magnum Three 50 count boxes, two Federal .32 H&R Magnum 95 GR 
semi wad cutter and one 85 GR hollow point bullets. Plus 50 count box w/ 36 factory and 14 reloads of .32 H&R 
Magnum 85 GR hollow point 

7a Five 50 count boxes of .32 H&R Magnum reloads, Five 50 count boxes of .32 H&R Magnum reloads, plus a box w/ 
32 

8 Box containing 84 7mm REM MAG reloads 175 GR soft Box containing 84 7mm REM MAG reloads 175 GR soft 
point and bag containing 27 8mm 

8a Box containing 103 7mm REM MAG reloads 175 GR soft Box containing 103 7mm REM MAG reloads 175 GR soft 
point 

9 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg 352KB Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg model 352KB .22 SHV-L-LR semi automatic w/ 
bbl length 18" Blued barrel and receiver. Front sight removed. Elevation adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Olivon 
Tracker 2-7X32 AO scope. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling rings and 
integral fold down support hand pistol grip. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically and aesthetically 
appear near excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

10 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg 146B Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg model 146B .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl 
length 25 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed front sights. Rear sight removed. Fitted with Weaver K4-F 



scope. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Includes proprietary sling mounts but no rings. Mechanically 
appears to function well. Left rear of receiver drilled and tapped for rear sight mount. Green safe indicator button 
is missing. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, stock has only minor use and handling areas. serial # NIL PAL 
required 

11 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg M2M-B Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg model M2M-B .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl 
length 23" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front, adjustable rear sights and fitted with Mossberg S-130 rear peep 
sight. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Fitted with proprietary ring bases but no rings. Includes one 
detachable magazine. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Top of barrel marked "UNITED STATES 
PROPERTY SERIAL NO. 348". Rear green safety indicator is missing as is safety lever. Rear sling mount screw is 
broken. Most metal has surface rust. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
348 PAL required 

12 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca 37 Featherlight Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca model 37 Featherlight 12 ga. 3" 
Magnum pump action w/ bbl length 30" FULL .728 .6955 Blued ribbed barrel. Single bead sight with fiber optic 
insert. Wooden stock with Supreme branded recoil pad. Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent., likely 
had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 371644912MAG PAL required 

13 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca 37 Featherlight Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca model 37 Featherlight 12 ga. 2 3/4" 
pump action w/ bbl length 30" FULL .7295 .695 Blued ribbed barrel and receiver. Single bead sight with  fiber optic 
insert. Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and corn cob forend. 
Mechanically appears near excellent and likely had very little use. Mostly only minor handling marks with a couple 
of storage rubs and scratch on left side of receiver. serial # 371850358 PAL required 

14 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 597 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 597 Custom .22 LR semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 17" Stainless and carbine fiber look Volquartsen barrel. No fixed sights. Fitted with 
Archangel black polymer furniture with top rail on receiver, top and bottom rain on forend. Telescoping stock. 
Pistol grip. Includes original detachable magazine and extended magazine. Mechanically and aesthetically appear 
near excellent. Likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # D2942838 PAL 
required 

15 Non-Restricted shotgun H. Spencer & Co. SXS Non-Restricted shotgun H. Spencer & Co. model SXS 12 ga. 2 1/2" 
Two hinge break w/ bbl length 30" CHOKE BORED L  .7095, R .7125 L  .709,   R  .7115 Blued Damascus barrels and 
receiver. Hardwood stock with metal butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. Most bluing worn leaving gray brown patina. Small cracks in stock, nicks and dings and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 20574 PAL required 

16 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 795 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 795 .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 18" 
Blued barrel. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Black alloy receiver. Fitted with Cabala's 3-9X40 22 
LR scope. Black polymer stock with branded butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. MIssing stock button at 
bottom of grip.  Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent and likely had little use with only minor use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # MN67325A PAL required 

17 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 783 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 783 .308 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 
16 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with 6" rail. OD green polymer stock with Supercell recoil 
pad. Includes padded Cabala's sling and detachable magazine. Fitted with Accu-Tac muzzle device. Mechanically 
and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # RA49772B PAL required 

18 Non-Restricted shotgun Dominion Arms Grizzly Mag Non-Restricted shotgun Dominion Arms model Grizzly Mag 12 
ga. 2 3/4" & 3" pump action w/ bbl length 18 1/2" NONE SEEN .7305 .7305 Black battle style finish. Fixed blade 
front sight and adjustable rear sight. Telescoping stock with recoil pad. Pistol grip and includes one detachable 
magazine. Mechanically appears near excellent and likely had little use. Overall light use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 005329 PAL required 

19 Non-Restricted rifle Sako A7 (S) Non-Restricted rifle Sako model A7 (S) 300 Win short mag bolt action w/ bbl 
length 24 1/2" Stainless barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. Includes Butler 



Creek padded sling, one detachable magazine and manual. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. 
Likely had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # A85785 PAL required 

19a Carl Zeiss 3-9 x 40 MC scope w/ mounts to fit lot Carl Zeiss 3-9 x 40 MC scope w/ mounts to fit lot #19. Serial 
number: 3349795 

21 Three vintage CIL Dominion 20 count boxes of Three vintage CIL Dominion 20 count boxes of .32-40 soft point 163 
GR bullets and one 20 count box of Dominion .32-40 170 GR KKSP. All appear to be factory rounds 

22 Four vintage Dominion 20 count boxes .38-55 255 GR Four vintage Dominion 20 count boxes .38-55 255 GR SP. 
Appear to be all factory rounds 

23 Three vintage Dominion 20 count boxes .358 Three vintage Dominion 20 count boxes .358 Winchester 200 GR 
KKSP and one 20 count box of .358 Winchester 200 GR SP. All appear to be factory rounds 

24 Two vintage Dominion 20 count boxes 30-30 Two vintage Dominion 20 count boxes 30-30 Winchester 170 GR 
KKSP, one 20 count box Dominion 30-30 Winchester 170 GR Sabre tip and one vintage Dominion 30-30 Winchester 
170 GR MC. All appear to be factory rounds 

25 Three vintage 20 count boxes of Western Super X Three vintage 20 count boxes of Western Super X Silvertip 30-30 
Winchester 170 GR Expanding and one Vintage Imperial 20 count box of 30-30 170 GR KKSP. All appear to be 
factory rounds 

26 Four vintage Imperial 20 count boxes 25-35 Four vintage Imperial 20 count boxes 25-35 Winchester 117 GR SP. All 
appear to be factory rounds 

27 Four vintage Imperial 20 count boxes 25-35 Four vintage Imperial 20 count boxes 25-35 Winchester 117 GR SP. All 
appear to be factory rounds 

28 Three vintage Imperial 20 count boxes 30-30 WIN Three vintage Imperial 20 count boxes 30-30 WIN 170 GR KKSP. 
All appear to be factory rounds 

29 Three vintage 20 count boxes REM .444 Marlin 240 Three vintage 20 count boxes REM .444 Marlin 240 GR soft 
point and one vintage 20 count box w/ 8 rounds of .444 Marlin 240 GR soft point. All appear to be factory rounds 

30 Three vintage 20 count boxes REM 45-70 GOV 405 GR Three vintage 20 count boxes REM 45-70 GOV 405 GR soft 
point. All appear to be factory rounds 

31 Four 20 count boxes Winchester Super X 38-55 WIN Four 20 count boxes Winchester Super X 38-55 WIN 255 GR 
power point balle 

32 Five 20 count boxes of Winchester .270 WIN 150 GR Five 20 count boxes of Winchester .270 WIN 150 GR power 
point SP 

33 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Imperial .270 WIN Four vintage 20 count boxes of Imperial .270 WIN 160 GR KKSP 
and two vintage Imperial 20 count boxes of .270 Winchester 130 GR PSP (other one is 160 GR KKSP). Appear to be 
factory rounds 

34 Four 500 count boxes of Winchester Wildcat .22 Four 500 count boxes of Winchester Wildcat .22 High Velocity .22 
long 40 GR 

35 Four 500 count boxes of American Eagle .22 long Four 500 count boxes of American Eagle .22 long rifle 

36 Four 500 count boxes of American Eagle .22 long Four 500 count boxes of American Eagle .22 long rifle 

37 Four 500 count boxes of American Eagle .22 long Four 500 count boxes of American Eagle .22 long rifle 

38 Four 500 count boxes of Winchester Super X .22 Four 500 count boxes of Winchester Super X .22 long rifle 

39 20 Count box of Imperial 7mm REM MAG 175 GR soft 20 Count box of Imperial 7mm REM MAG 175 GR soft point 
and a 20 count box of Browning 7mm REM MAG 175 GR soft point semi spitzer 



39a 20 Count box of Remington .375 H&H Magnum 270 GR 20 Count box of Remington .375 H&H Magnum 270 GR 
soft point, 20 count box w/ 6 factory and 14 reloads of Imperial .243 WIN 100 GR PSP, 20 count box w/ 17 Federal 
.22-250 REM 55 GR soft point, plus a box of 18 .22-250 brass 

39b Selection of brass including Norma 10mm AUTO, Selection of brass including Norma 10mm AUTO, plastic tub w/ 
10mm AUTO, two boxes of .257 Roberts unprimed cases, bag w/ 7mm REM MAG and four 8mm. Plus four packets 
of .25 CAL bullets including two 50 GR metal case, one 75 GR Spire HP and one 87 GR Spire point 

40 Non-Restricted shotgun Revolution Army SWP12 Non-Restricted shotgun Revolution Army model SWP12 12 ga. 2 
3/4" & 3" pump action w/ bbl length 14" Nickel plated barrel and alloy receiver. Blade front sight. Walnut stock 
with recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Fitted with sling rings. Muzzle threaded for chokes and 
includes one unidentified screw in choke and black scabbard. Mechanically appears excellent and likely had little 
use. Some use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # SWP12126147 PAL required 

41 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1895GS Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1895GS .45-70 Govt. lever action w/ bbl 
length 18" Stainless steel barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed front sight and elevation adjustable rear sight. 
Receiver tapped for optic mounting with factory plugs intact. Straight wooden stock with recoil pad. Checkered 
straight grip and forend. Includes branded leather sling made by Red Star Target Co. Canada. Fitted with large 
loop. Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
94206059 PAL required 

42 Non-Restricted shotgun Turkish made Canuck Regulat Non-Restricted shotgun Turkish made model Canuck 
Regulator 12 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" pump action w/ bbl length 14" NONE SEEN Threaded Satin black Parkerized style 
finish on barrel. Black anodized alloy receiver. Blade front sight. Black polymer stock. Includes slip on recoil pad 
and plastic container with total of three screw in chokes. Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent. Likely 
had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 18OL9094 PAL required 

43 Non-Restricted rifle Tikka T 3 Non-Restricted rifle Tikka model T 3 7mm Rem mag bolt action w/ bbl length 24" 
Satin stainless steel barrel and left hand receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with IJK Optics 4-16X44 ESF scope with 
red/ green/  blue reticle, working at time of cataloguing. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. Fitted with branded, 
padded sling and includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically appears excellent. Overall only minor use and 
handling marks except unexplained mark above left side of trigger guard possibly rubbing or melt. serial # J52068 
PAL required 

44 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg Patriot Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg model Patriot 7mm-08 Rem bolt action w/ bbl 
length 20" Black Parkerized finish on fluted barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Dead Ringer 3-9X40 
scope. Moonshine Muddy Girl camouflage polymer stock with recoil pad. Fitted with padded sling and includes 
one detachable magazine. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had very little use with only 
minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # MPR0088384 PAL required 

45 Mauser .22 LR conversion kit  for K98. marked Mauser .22 LR conversion kit  for K98. marked ERMA/ ERFURT/ 
1937. Kit consists of action and barrel liner assembly, two magazines, base plate etc. Matching serial number 2252 
on several components. Contained in wooden case marked E.L.N.919 and K.K.N. appears to be in immaculate 
condition  PAL REQUIRED. 

46 Antique rifle Enfield Martini Henry Mk IV 1 Antique rifle Enfield model Martini Henry Mk IV 1 .577 Single falling 
block w/ bbl length 33" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military stock 
with metal butt plate. Long lever action. Plethora of markings include Rawul Pindi arsenal roundel and related 
marks on right side of stock and underside of trigger guard, "NS  NEP ( Native Service Nepal) on the left side of 
barrel below rear sight. Enfield 1887 etc. on right side of receiver plus other assorted proof and inspection 
markings. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray, brown patina, 
nicks an dings and wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 4377 No PAL required 

47 Non-Restricted rifle Gustav Genschow & Co. DSM-36 Non-Restricted rifle Gustav Genschow & Co. model DSM-36 
.22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 26" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full 
wood stock with metal butt plate. Presumed to have had total restoration, presents in like new condition both 
mechanically and aesthetically with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 4280 PAL required 



48 Non-Restricted rifle Arisaka (Toyo Kogyo) Type 99 Non-Restricted rifle Arisaka (Toyo Kogyo) model Type 99 ( series 
34) 7.7mm Japanese bolt action w/ bbl length 26" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Full wood 
stock with wooden butt plate. Markings include sixteen petal Chrysanthemum seal used on imperial service rifles 
is intact ,these often defaced, on top of receiver, Toyo Kogyo mark on left side of receiver, no matching serial 
number on bolt etc. Appears to be late war production based on fixed rear sight design. Mechanically appears to 
function. Most bluing worn, overall gray patina, some surface rust. Finish on stock is either worn off or been 
removed and separated at lamination point through middle of stock and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 69449 PAL required 

49 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant (Finnish) 1939 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant (Finnish) model 1939 
7.62X54R bolt action w/ bbl length 27 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full 
wood stock with metal butt plate. Appears to be factory arsenal refurbished with re-worked matching serial 
number on bolt, date stamped 1944. Mechanically appears near excellent and likely had very little use since 
restoration with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 63849 PAL required 

50 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (DRP) Standard-Modell Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (DRP) model Standard-Modell 
1924 8X57mm bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full 
wood stock with metal butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, bolt, barrel band and stock. Other 
markings include re-stamped matching serial numbers on mag base. Non-matching number under rear sight. Left 
side of stock has deep stamped serial number and "DRP" ( Deutsche Reichspost- German post office). Top of 
receiver stamped Mauser and 1933 manufacturing date etc. Presumably surplus parts were fitted during original 
manufacturing. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent and appears to have had very little use with 
only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 50510 PAL required 

51 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Belgian) M1952 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Belgian) model M1952 .22 LR Single bolt 
action w/ bbl length 23 1//2" Mauser phophate finished barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight and elevation 
adjustable rear. Straight wood military stock. Includes short blued cleaning rod, note does not screw in. Markings 
include crown over "B" and King Baudouin crest on top of receiver, "FAB. NAT. D'ARMES DE GUERRE", "HERSTAL- 
BELIQUE" on left side of receiver, broad arrow with "X" on left side of receiver etc. Matching numbers seen on 
stock, receiver and bolt. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent and likely had very little use with 
only minor use,  handling and storage marks. serial # 230 PAL required 

52 Non-Restricted rifle Krag Jorgensen Carbine Non-Restricted rifle Krag Jorgensen model Carbine 6.5X55 bolt action 
w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized stock with metal 
butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Marked "1898" on top of receiver. Has had some 
level or restoration, likely includes some re-bluing and wood refinishing and overall minor handling marks since 
being reworked. serial # 39908 PAL required 

53 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Siamese) Type 46 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Siamese) model Type 46 45-70 bolt 
action w/ bbl length 26 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight and adjustable rear Lyman peep sight. 
Sporterized stock with White Line recoil pad.  Chamber is marked with type A Siamese/ Thai crest known as a 
Charka. Serial number has been translated from Siamese as marked on top rear of receiver. Mechanically  and 
aesthetically in restored condition and appears to function reasonably well. Very marks since being restoration 
with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 14066 PAL required 

54 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Swedish) 1942 Carbin Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Swedish) model 1942 Carbine 
6.5X55mm bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full 
wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling and cleaning rod. Matching serial number on receiver and 
bolt. Other markings include 1943 date stamp on top of receiver etc. Mechanically and aesthetically appear 
excellent and has very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 675035 PAL required 

55 Antique rifle Martini- Henry BSA Mk III No. 1 Antique rifle Martini- Henry BSA model Mk III No. 1 .557/450 Single 
falling block w/ bbl length 33" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military 
stock. Fitted with sling rings. Includes cleaning rod. Markings include serial number under rear sight, "VR" crown, 
"BSA & M.CO", "1882 III 1" on right side of receiver, manufacturer roundel and Dominion of Canada mark on right 



side of stock. Mechanically appears near excellent. Bluing has natural plum brown patina. Nicks and dings in stock 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 5619 No PAL required 

56 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 8 Mk 1 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 8 Mk 1 .22 LR Single bolt 
action w/ bbl length 23 1/2" Black finish on heavy barrel and receiver. Wooden stock with rubber recoil pad. Fitted 
with sling rings. Mechanically and aesthetically appear in unmolested excellent condition with only minor use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # F49CR324 PAL required 

57 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser KKW Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model KKW .22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 
26" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front, adjustable rear barrel mounted sight and fitted with Parker-Hale PH16 
rear peep sight. Wooden stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Matching serial number on barrel and 
bolt. Other markings include Mauser logo on top of receiver, possible German military marks on barrel, receiver 
and bolt etc. Non-original rear barrel mounted sight. Top of barrel and receiver are drilled and tapped for optic 
base and are currently fill with threaded plugs. Mechanically appears to function well. Presumably had some 
restoration work, to an unknown degree. Bluing worn in use and handling areas and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 1371 PAL required 

58 Non-Restricted shotgun Eibar Parker-Hale Non-Restricted shotgun Eibar model Parker-Hale 12 ga. 2 3/4" Two 
hinge break w/ bbl length 26" L ***,  R**** L  .725, R  .725 L  .710,  R  .7155 Blued barrels with single bead sight. 
White metal receiver. Straight hardwood stock with Decelorator recoil pad. Checkered grip and forend. Matching 
serial number on receiver, barrels and forend. Marked "PARKER HALE MODEL BY UGARTECHEA, MADE IN SPAIN" 
on top of barrel. Box lock receiver is engraved on all sides. Mechanically appears near excellent, likely had little 
use. Most bluing intact with some wear and marks in use and handling areas. serial # 185617 PAL required 

59 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Siamese) 46 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Siamese) model 46 8X52R bolt action w/ 
bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military stock with 
metal butt plate.  Fitted with dust cover over action and front sight cover.  Chamber is marked with type A 
Siamese/ Thai crest known as a Charka. Serial number has been translated from Siamese as marked on top rear of 
receiver. Mechanically appears near excellent. Presumed refurbished with minor pitting under bluing. Likely had 
very little use since restoration with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 3147 PAL required 

60 Non-Restricted shotgun Eibar Victor Sarasqueta Sid Non-Restricted shotgun Eibar Victor Sarasqueta model 
Sidelock SXS 12 ga. 2 3/4" Two hinge break w/ bbl length 27 1/2" 17.3, 17.7 L   .725,    R .725 L  .697,   R  .706 Blued 
barrels, single bead sight. White metal receiver. Hardwood stock with Pachmyr recoil pad. Matching serial on 
receiver, barrels and forend. Mechanically appears near excellent and likely had little use. Most bluing intact with 
some minor marks. Some light pitting on receiver. Use, handling and storage marks. serial # 125018 PAL required 

61 Non-Restricted rifle BSA Martini Target Non-Restricted rifle BSA model Martini Target .22 LR Single falling block w/ 
bbl length 29" Blued heavy barrel and receiver. Hooded front sight with replaceable inserts. Micro adjustable 
Parker-Hale rear peep sight. Deluxe hardwood stock with branded butt plate. Checkered pistol grip and forend. 
Five round wooden side saddle attached to left side of stock. Parker-Hale branded brass screw in front sight insert 
holder with three additional inserts. Mechanically and aesthetically appears near excellent with only minor use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # P72394 PAL required 

62 Non-Restricted shotgun AYA NO. 1 Sidelock Non-Restricted shotgun AYA model NO. 1 Sidelock 12 ga. 2 3/4" Two 
hinge break w/ bbl length 28" Left ***, R **** L  .723,   R  .727 L  .7045,   R  ..7185 Blued barrels with single bead 
front sight. Coloured case hardened and engraved receiver. Deluxe straight hardwood stock with checkered grip 
and forend. Featured hand detachable side lock. Mechanically and aesthetically appear virtually new with only 
minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 582859 PAL required 

63 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser 1935 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model 1935 7X57mm bolt action w/ bbl length 29 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. 
Includes leather sling and bayonet with scabbard. Matching serial numbers on receiver, bolt, safety, bolt release, 
trigger guard, mag base, bayonet etc. Other markings include Brazilian crest on top of receiver, plus assorted proof 
and inspection marks. Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent and has had very little use with only minor 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # 7520 PAL required 



64 Non-Restricted shotgun Charles Francis SXS sideloc Non-Restricted shotgun Charles Francis model SXS sidelock 12 
ga. 2 1/2" hinge break w/ bbl length 30" CHOKE L  .7275,  R  .7275 L  .6955,   R  .69 Blued barrels. Single bead sight. 
Engraved white metal receiver. Straight hardwood stock with metal butt plate. Checkered grip and forend. 
Beautifully refurbished metal and wood. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Very little use and 
handling marks since restoration. serial # 273 PAL required 

65 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Siamese) Type 46 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Siamese) model Type 46 8X52R bolt 
action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military 
stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Fitted with dust cover over action. Chamber is marked with type 
A Siamese/ Thai crest known as a Charka. Serial number has been translated from Siamese as marked on top rear 
of receiver. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Nicks, dings 
and gouges in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 13830 PAL required 

66 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield SHT LEE III* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model SHT LEE III* .303 British Ten bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized stock with 
brass butt plate. Includes a ten round detachable magazine. Matching serial number on barrel, receiver and bolt. 
BSA manufactured in 1918. Mechanically appears to work reasonably well although, safety does not have positive 
engagement and needs work. Metal and wood have been re-finished with little wear since restoration. serial # 
K42611 PAL required 

67 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (SImson) Karab 98B Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (SImson) model Karab 98B 8mm 
Mauser bolt action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full 
wood military stock with metal butt plate. Matching serial numbers seen on receiver, safety, bolt release, stock, 
butt plate, trigger guard etc. Other markings include "1926" on top of receiver and assorted proof and inspection 
marks. Weimar era manufactured rifle at the Simson factory in 1926. In production for less than a decade, a 
relatively small number of these were manufactured. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing 
worn in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 0143 
PAL required 

68 Non-Restricted shotgun Janssen Sons & Co. SXS Non-Restricted shotgun Janssen Sons & Co. model SXS 12 ga. 
chamber unknown Two hinge break w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN L  .717,  R .717 L  .7185,   R  .7175 Blued 
Damascus barrels. Single bead sight missing. Hardwood stock with metal butt plate. Smooth checkering on semi 
pistol grip and forend. Hammer and trigger operation function. Parts fitment is loose and lockup is not positive, in 
overall heavily used condition. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray brown patina. Some deeper nicks and dings 
in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 19301 PAL required 

69 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ES350B Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model ES350B .22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl 
length 26 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Wooden stock with branded 
plastic butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel and bolt. Other markings include Mauser brand on 
right side of stock plus assorted proof and inspection marks etc. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near 
excellent. Minor bluing wear in high spots and otherwise minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 184743 
PAL required 

70 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 52 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 52 .22 LR bolt action w/ bbl length 28" 
Beautifully restored and appointed target rifle. Blued barrel and receiver. Hardwood stock with metal butt plate. 
Includes three detachable magazines. Includes several configurations of sights: Redfield Olympic model 
detachable front sights with replaceable inserts, canister with several inserts, Parker-Hale rear peep sight, Redfield 
International match rear peep sight and as new WM Malcolm vintage target 02007 scope. Also includes leather 
sling and cleaning supplies, all of which are fitted into custom made wooden trunk. serial # 44450B PAL required 

71 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield (Long Branch) C N Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield (Long Branch) model C No.7, .22 
IN., Mk.I .22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and CR/2C adjustable 
peep sight. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes Special magazine stamped 22 with modified follower 
for single feed 22 caliber cartridges. Marked "LONG BRANCH 1946"  on left side of receiver. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent. Clearly has had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage 



marks. Also includes replica wooden case, made to the same specifications as the original. serial # B1L8698 PAL 
required 

72 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 MK I (T) Sn Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 MK I (T) Sniper .303 
British Ten bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Black finish on barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. 
Full wood stock with brass butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine and sniper scope in metal case marked 
'CASE, STG. TEL. No8 MARK I". Matching serial number on receiver bolt and scope mount. Other markings include 
"LONG BRANCH 1944" on left side of receiver etc. Possible stock crack repair on left side of receiver. Otherwise 
firearm is in virtually unused condition with only minor handling marks. Also included is replica wooden case, 
which appears to be made to the same specifications as the original, Brownells leather sling, rifle bag and 
camouflage hood net. serial # OL5555 PAL required 

73 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield L42A2D12 ( Long B Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model L42A2D12 ( Long Branch) 
.22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 28" Black finished barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. 
Half length wooden stock with metal butt plate and fixed cheek rest/riser. Includes sniper scope in green metal 
case marked "CASE, STG. TEL. NO.8 MARK I" and one detachable .303 magazine. Matching serial number on 
receiver, bolt, stock and quick detach scope mount. Other markings include 'LONG BRANCH 1944",  on left side of 
receiver, "CANADA DRE(S)" on right side of socket etc. Appears to be the training sniper to accompany the L42A1 
official training rifle. The first we have seen in this auction house and in virtually mint condition, obviously has had 
very little use, if any with only minor handling marks. Consignor has manufactured to what appears to be proper 
shape, size and method of construction, a storage/ shipping box and included spotting scope in leather case and 
leather sling. Truly an excellent addition to any collection. serial # 906T PAL required 

74 Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Japan) 81BLR Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Japan) model 81BLR 7mm-08 Rem 
lever action w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight, rear sight removed and not included. 
Fitted with Williams Guide-Line II 1.5X-15X scope on Williams side mount. Straight wooden stock with branded 
recoil pad. Checkered grip and forend. Stock and barrel attached sling mounts. Includes three detachable 
magazines. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most bluing intact with some wear in use and handling areas. 
Nicks, dings and gouges in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 12552PN227 PAL required 

75 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 22 Swift bolt action w/ bbl length 
26" Fluted satin stainless fluted and ported barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with scope bases. Synthetic 
stock with branded recoil pad. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had very little use with 
only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # S6327871 PAL required 

76 Nightforce Varminter 7.5-22X56 scope, serial no. Nightforce Varminter 7.5-22X56 scope, serial no. FOO 744 with 
NP-1RR illuminated reticle, working at time of cataloguing 

77 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser G33/40 Sniper Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model G33/40 Sniper 8X57 bolt action w/ 
bbl length 19 1/2" Rare find. Unmolested Mountain carbine, sniper version with blued metal, fixed front and 
adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Jena Zielvier NT. 5866 scope. Laminate wooden stock with large metal butt plate. 
Includes sling. Matching serial number seen on receiver, bolt, front and rear scope mounts and stock. Several 
military proof marks on wood and metal etc. Mechanically and aesthetically near excellent. Clearly has had very 
little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 3408 PAL required 

78 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Classic Stainle Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 Classic Stainless Boss 
300 Win Mag bolt action w/ bbl length 23" Satin stainless barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Leupold 
VariX 3 4.5X-14-50 scope, serial no. 119434D. Black synthetic stock with branded recoil pad.  Marked 'CLASSIC 
STAINLESS BOSS" on right side of barrel. Fitted with muzzle device. Mechanically and aesthetically appears near 
excellent and likely had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks, serial # G91663 PAL required 

79 Non-Restricted rifle Walther G43 (AC 45) Non-Restricted rifle Walther model G43 (AC 45) 8X57 Five semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 21 1/2" Beautifully restored. Satin black finish on barrel, receiver and other components. 
Hooded fixed sights and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with GW ZF4 scope no. 34962 on quick detach side mount. 
Laminate wooden stock with metal butt plate. Includes sling and one magazine. Matching serial number on 



receiver and scope mount. Non-matching 1012 on bolt. Mechanically appears to function well. Likely had very 
little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 9099 PAL required 

80 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Classic Super E Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 Classic Super Express 
416 Rem Mag bolt action w/ bbl length 23 1/2" Polished blue barrel and satin black receiver. Hood fixed front and 
adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Leupold Vari-X3 1.5X5 scope, serial no. 228852D. Deluxe hardwood stock with 
branded recoil pad. Fixed riser. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Marked "CLASSIC SUPER EXPRESS" on barrel 
and "SUPER EXPRESS" on mag base. Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent. Possibly only test fired with 
only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # G161650 PAL required 

81 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

82 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

83 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

84 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

85 Vintage 20 count box of UMC .41 Swiss original rim Vintage 20 count box of UMC .41 Swiss original rim fire rounds 

85a Vintage 20 count box of UMC .41 Swiss original rim Vintage 20 count box of UMC .41 Swiss original rim fire rounds 

85b Seven vintage .41 Swiss rim fire rounds Seven vintage .41 Swiss rim fire rounds 

86 Non-Restricted rifle Vergueiro-Mauser 1904 (modifi Non-Restricted rifle Vergueiro-Mauser model 1904 (modified) 
8X57 bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood 
stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt and stock. Non-
matching serial number on mag base and trigger guard. Other markings include royal cypher of King Carlos I on top 
of receiver, "ESPINGARDA PORTUGUEZA 6.5 MOD. 1904, DEUTSCHE WAFFEN-UND MUNITIONS FABRIKEN BERLIN" 
on left side of receiver etc. Heavy front sight protector and rear sight base has been ground indicating 1939 
modification from 6.5 Verguerio to 8X57. Mechanically appears to function well with use, handling and storage 
marks to wood and metal. serial # J2848 PAL required 

87 Non-Restricted rifle Gustloff-Werke 317K Non-Restricted rifle Gustloff-Werke model 317K .22 LR Single shot bolt 
action w/ bbl length 26 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Hardwood stock with 
branded checkered plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip. Fitted with sling rings. Matching serial number 
on left side of barrel and bolt. Other markings include "FLUSS-STAHL KRUPP-ESSEN, JMPORT" etc. on barrel, 
"MOD. 317K, GUSTLOFF-WRKE, WAFFENWERKE SUHL" plus proof mark and logo on top of receiver. Rear sight 
elevation adjusting wedge missing. Mechanically appears near excellent with only minor use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 249990 PAL required 

88 Non-Restricted rifle John Rigby & Co. Rigby's Spcl Non-Restricted rifle John Rigby & Co. model Rigby's Spcl Big 
Game .416 Rigby bolt action w/ bbl length 24 1/2" Plasma nitride finish on barrel and receiver with anti-glare, rust-
resistent. Hooded fixed front and three position rear position rear sights. Includes factory QD 30mm scope rings. 
Deluxe grade 7 Turkish hardwood stock with recoil pad, fixed cheek rest, checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Fitted 
with sling rings. Matching serial number seen on receiver and trigger guard. Other marking including "RIGBY'S 
SPECIAL .416 BORE FOR BIG GAME" on top of barrel behind rear sight, "JOHN RIGBY & CO. 13-19 PENSBURY 
PLACE, LONDON SW8" on top center of barrel, ".416" on both sides of barrel, "MAUSER M98 MAGNUM" and 
"MADE IN GERMANY" on left side of double square bridge action. Includes factory target dated 2015 and 
instruction manual. Mechanically appears excellent and likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 10528 PAL required 

89 Non-Restricted rifle Waffenfabrik Mauser US 1906 ( Non-Restricted rifle Waffenfabrik model Mauser US 1906 
(mod.C) 7.6S (30-06) bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. 



Hardwood stock with metal butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip. Fitted with sling rings. Matching serial number 
on receiver and barrel. Non-matching serial number 0494 on bolt. Other markings include "7.6 S (spitzer aka 30-
06)" on left side of barrel. 'WAFFENFABRIK MAUSER-A-G OBERNDORF A/N, U.S. 1906" on top of receiver, 
"GERMANY" on mag base, impressed Mauser branding on right side of stock etc. Mechanically appears near 
excellent. Most bluing intact with wear in high spots and handling areas and other use, handling and storage 
marks on wood and metal. serial # 58812 PAL required 

90 Non-Restricted rifle Carl Gustaf Mauser Non-Restricted rifle Carl Gustaf model Mauser 6.5X55 bolt action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. 
Fitted with sling rings. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt, bolt release and butt plate. Non-matching serial 
number on barrel bands. Other markings include "METALLVERKEN VASTERAS" on rear sight, "CARL GUSTAF STADS 
GEVARSFAKTORI" and "1916" on top of receiver. Mechanically appears near excellent. Minor bluing wear in high 
areas and handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # MR375225 PAL required 

91 Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Belgium) BAR Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Belgium) model BAR .308 semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 22 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. High gloss stock 
with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Fitted with sling mounts. Marked "MADE 
IN BELGIUM, ASSEMBLED IN PORTUGAL". Top of receiver has factory threaded holes for optic base, missing plugs. 
Mechanically appears excellent. Most bluing intact with a few minor scratches and minor marks from once 
installed optic base. Mostly minor marks in stock except larger gouge in center left side, plus other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 137RN17925 PAL required 

92 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 67A Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 67A Take-down .22 S, L & 
LR Single shot bolt action w/ bbl length 27" Blued barrel. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth 
wooden stock with checkered branded butt plate. Mechanically appears excellent. Likely had very little use with 
only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

93 Non-Restricted rifle Voere Voerenbach Titan II Non-Restricted rifle Voere Voerenbach model Titan II 6.5X55 bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and windage adjustable rear sight. Fitted with scope 
bases. Semi deluxe hardwood stock with recoil pad. Fixed riser and fitted with sling mounts. Mag base and trigger 
guard swivel forward to detachable mag removal. Marked 'MADE IN GERMANY". Mechanically appears near 
excellent with use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 81111 PAL required 

94 Non-Restricted rifle Savage 1899 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Savage model 1899 Take-down .303 Savage lever 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock 
with recoil pad. Mechanically, including action, trigger, take-down and re-assembly work well and lock up is tight. 
Wood and metal have been refinished. No signs of pitting under new blue, all metal has been polished resulting in 
some of the stamp text being less crisp. Otherwise minor use, handling and storage marks since restoration. serial 
# 113115 PAL required 

95 Non-Restricted rifle Spanish Mauser 1895 Non-Restricted rifle Spanish Mauser model 1895 7X57 bolt action w/ bbl 
length 7 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt 
plate. Fitted with sling rings. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt, mag base and trigger guard. No military 
markings. Mechanically appears excellent and appears to have had an easy life with only minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 2981 PAL required 

96 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 490 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 490 .22 LR only Five and Ten shots 
semi automatic w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Hardwood 
stock with branded plastic checkered butt plate. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Includes on ten round 
detachable magazine and one boxed five round detachable magazine. Marked 'MADE IN CANADA" Mechanically 
appears excellent and likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # J006024 
PAL required 

97 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser 3000L Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model 3000L .30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 22 
1/2" Blued barrel and left handed receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with scope bases. Semi-deluxe wooden stock 
with Supreme branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Fitted with sling mounts. Matching serial 



number on receiver, barrel and bolt. Other markings include "Mauser-Bauer- Fraser Mich" on top of barrel, "MADE 
IN GERMANY, MAUSER-WERK A.G. OBERNDORF a. N MOD 3000L" on right side of receiver. Original Mauser on top 
of bolt etc. Mag base has decorative stag and scroll design. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most bluing 
intact with minor wear in handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 87669 PAL required 

98 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Model 6 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Model 6 Take-down .22 
S, L & LR Single shot falling block w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Smooth 
wooden stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically functions however hammer must be pulled beyond half cock in 
order to lower breech block. Fitted with base of rear tang sight. Most bluing worn with some surface pitting and 
rust. Repairs to wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 340269 PAL required 

99 Non-Restricted rifle Unknown European Unknown Non-Restricted rifle Unknown European model Unknown 
unknown Single shot side hinge break w/ bbl length 21" Blued finish on part octagonal, part round barrel and 
receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Smooth wooden stock. No markings found. Muzzle measure approximately 
.4". Hinge and lock up very loose and overall in poor condition. Bluing has overall plum brown patina. Old crack 
repairs to stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL  PAL required 

99a Five soft rifle cases Five soft rifle cases 

100 Restricted rifle US Carbine (Inland) Paratrooper M Restricted rifle US Carbine (Inland) model Paratrooper M1 
Carbine 30 Carbine Five semi automatic w/ bbl length 18" Blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. 
Folding metal stock. Includes sling. Marked 'INLAND DIV" on rear receiver and 'INLAND MTG DIV GENERAL 
MOTORS' on top front of barrel, soft case and two detachable magazines. Mechanically and aesthetically appear 
near excellent with only minor use and handling marks. serial # 6338601 PAL required 

101 Non-Restricted rifle Tikka M695 RH Non-Restricted rifle Tikka model M695 RH 270 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 
22 1/2" Satin stainless barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Bushnell Sportview 3X-9X 32 scope in satin 
silver finish. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. Includes black padded sling and one detachable magazine. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had little use with only minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 926050 PAL required 

102 Air Rifle Crosman 760 Air Rifle Crosman model 760 .177 Pellet & BB w/ bbl length 18 1/2" Black finish with 
simulated wood grain plastic stock. Minor surface rust and pitting. Appears to function. Includes original box. 
serial # D47635 PAL required 

103 Non-Restricted rifle Henry Golden Boy Non-Restricted rifle Henry model Golden Boy .22 S, L & LR lever action w/ 
bbl length 20" Blued octagonal barrel and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Polished brass 
receiver. Smooth straight wooden stock with brass butt plate. Mechanically appears near excellent and likely had 
very little use. Mostly minor use and handling marks with a couple of extra dings on left side of stock and receiver. 
serial # GB243463 PAL required 

104 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester Centennial '66 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model Centennial '66 30-30 lever 
action w/ bbl length 26" Blued octagonal barrel and full length tube. Brass saddle ring receiver. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with brass butt plate. Includes original box. Mechanically appears excellent. Likely unfired. Some 
handling and storage marks including a couple of dings to receiver and wood etc. serial # 41457 PAL required 

105 Non-Restricted rifle Henry H014 Non-Restricted rifle Henry model H014 .308 cal lever action w/ bbl length 21" 
Blued barrel. No fixed sights. Black alloy receiver. Fitted with Bushnell Banner 3-9 scope. Straight hardwood stock 
with recoil pad. Checkered grip and forend. Includes one detachable magazine and manual. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had light use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
308LR00838 PAL required 

106 Non-Restricted rifle GSG STG 44 Non-Restricted rifle GSG model STG 44 .22 Twenty five semi automatic w/ bbl 
length 17 1/2" Black battle finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Wooden stock. Includes three detachable 
magazine and original manual. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent and likely had very little use 
with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # BL27095 PAL required 



107 Non-Restricted shotgun Hatsan Arms Escort Non-Restricted shotgun Hatsan Arms model Escort 12 ga. 3" pump 
action w/ bbl length 20" Black Parkerized style finish on barrel and alloy receiver. Single front sight with fiber optic 
insert. Receiver designed to accept clamp on mounts. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. Also includes taticool 
folding stock , original box and manual. Mechanically appears near excellent. Only light use with minor use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 13500585 

108 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger 10/22 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model 10/22 .22 LR Ten semi automatic w/ bbl length 
18 1/2" Blued barrel. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Black alloy receiver. Smooth wooden stock with plastic 
butt plate.  Includes a ten round detachable magazine. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing 
and receiver finish worn in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings in wood with significant ding on right side of 
stock plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 12856250 PAL required 

109 Non-Restricted shotgun Weatherby Vanguard Non-Restricted shotgun Weatherby model Vanguard 300 
Weatherby Magnum bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued style barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with 
Leupold VX1 3-9X50 scope, serial no. 229988AB  Green and black polymer stock with recoil pad. Includes Tikka 
branded padded sling and original manual. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had very 
little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # VB034370 PAL required 

110 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Danzig) GEW 98 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Danzig) model GEW 98 7mm Rem Mag 
bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Tasco scope. Sporter style stock 
with recoil pad. Includes leather sling. Overall in heavily used condition with most bluing worn leaving surface rust 
and pitting. Action does cycle, safety does not engage. Bolt lever has been repaired or replaced. Nicks and dings in 
stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 9929 PAL required 

111 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 782 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 782 .22 WMR bolt action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Leupold 3-9 scope, serial no. 418549V. 
Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. No magazine included. Includes leather sling. Overall in heavily 
used condition, action does cycle. Surface rust and pitting throughout. Scratches and wear to finish. Nicks and 
dings. Some water damage and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 25669321 PAL required 

112 Non-Restricted rifle Parker-Hale Mauser Non-Restricted rifle Parker-Hale model Mauser 243W bolt action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Leupold M8-4X scope, serial 
H396265. Hardwood stock with recoil pad. Fixed cheek rest. Includes one detachable magazine and leather sling. 
Action function reasonably well. In overall well used condition with surface rust and pitting. Nicks and gouges to 
wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # R62294 PAL required 

113 Antique revolver Mariette Brevete Antique revolver Mariette Brevete 12 mm Four shot pepper box w/ bbl length 8 
1/2" Fitted with four revolving Damascus barrels. No sights. Smooth ebony grips. Engraved receiver, back strap 
and ring trigger. No serial number found. Marking include each barrel numbered to its corresponding socket and 
the initials J.D. on the back strap under the left grip plus Belgian proof mark on rear of barrels between cylinders 1 
and 4. Mechanically works surprising well. Barrel to receiver snug and free moving. Double action trigger, indexing 
and hammer work surprising well. Very little pitting or corrosion of any type. Damascus finish is crisp. Mostly 
minor handling marks accept for one gouge on the right side of the receiver. serial # NIL No PAL required 

114 Non-Restricted shotgun E Anson & Co. The Peremptor Non-Restricted shotgun E Anson & Co. model The 
Peremptory SXS 12 ga. ( measures 2 3/4") Two hinge break w/ bbl length 29" Blued barrels with single bead front 
sight. White metal receiver. Deluxe hardwood stock with Hawkins recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and 
forend. Matching serial number on receiver and barrels. Engraved receiver, thumb release and trigger guard. 
Marked 'E ANSON & CO, PEREMPTORY" on top of barrels. Fitted with ejectors. Includes leather wrapped leg of 
mutton case.  Mechanically operation and fitment appear to work well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. 
NIcks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 17259 PAL required 

115 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester SXP Ducks Unlimite Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model SXP Ducks Unlimited 
12 ga. 2 3/4"- 3 1/2" pump action w/ bbl length 28" .7365 Threaded OD green ribbed barrel with single front sight 
with fiber optic insert. Alloy receiver and mossy oak grass habitat stock and forend. Threaded for Invector Plus 



chokes and includes three screw in chokes, choke tool, original box and manual. Mechanically and aesthetically 
appear excellent.  Appears unfired condition with only minor handling marks. serial # 12AZN45723 PAL required 

116 Antique rifle Enfield 1887 Mk IV Antique rifle Enfield model 1887 Mk IV 577-450 Single falling block w/ bbl length 
33" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military stock with metal butt 
plate. Mechanically functions well. Martini-Henry long lever action. Marked crown over "VR", "ENFIELD 1887 IV, 1" 
on right side of recevier. Stamped roundel on right side of stock, "NS N.E.P." (Native Scouts, Nepal)  on left side  of 
barrel below rear sights, plus assorted proof marks etc. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Age appropriate 
nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # C5576 PAL required 

117 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Seven Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Seven 204 Ruger bolt action w/ bbl 
length 22" Fluted barrel with no fixed sights. Receiver threaded for optic mount. Polymer stock with branded 
recoil pad. Camouflage covering on all components except recoil pad. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near 
excellent. Possibly only test fire and it appears to have only light use. serial # 7339463 PAL required 

118 Non-Restricted rifle Weatherby Mark V Non-Restricted rifle Weatherby model Mark V 340 Weatherby Mag bolt 
action w/ bbl length 26 1/2" Blued tapered barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with scope bases and 30mm 
rings. Deluxe wooden stock with recoil pad. Fixed rest. Deep oak leaf and acorn decorative carved semi pistol and 
foregrip. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Possibly only test fire or at most lightly fired. Minor 
use, and handling marks. serial # PB024966 PAL required 

119 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Seven Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Seven 243 Win bolt action w/ bbl 
length 22" Fluted barrel with no fixed sights. Receiver threaded for optic mount. Polymer stock with branded 
recoil pad. Mossy oak camouflage covering on all components except recoil pad. Mechanically and aesthetically 
appear near excellent. Possibly only test fire and it appears to have only light use. serial # 7856581 PAL required 

120 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 30 AS Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 30 AS 30-30 Win lever action w/ bbl length 20" 
Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and part of rear sight missing. Fitted with 4 3/4" section of 
rail. Non-original hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered grip and original smooth forend. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn. Some surface rust and pitting. Initial electric 
penciled on right rear of barrel. Nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 16053160 PAL 
required 

121 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Stainless XCR I Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Stainless XCR II 300 
Win Mag bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Black tapered barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with scope bases 
and 30mm rings. Polymer stock with branded recoil pad. Real Tree camouflage finish. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appears near excellent. Possibly only test fire or lightly fire. Minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # S67600480 PAL required 

121a Huskemaw blue diamond series scope 5-20X50, with Huskemaw blue diamond series scope 5-20X50, with FAst 
Acquisition Hunt Smart reticle,  serial no. LRY1457 

121b Huskemaw blue diamond series scope 5-20X50, with Huskemaw blue diamond series scope 5-20X50, with Fast 
Acquisition Huntsmart reticle serial no. LRW2142 

122 Non-Restricted shotgun C.G. Bonehill SXS Non-Restricted shotgun C.G. Bonehill model SXS 12 ga. 2 1/2" Two hinge 
break w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN L   .722,  R  . 7185 L   .6965, R  . 720 Damascus barrel. Single bead sight. 
Hardwood stock with plastic butt plate. Checkered grip and forend. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel 
and forend. Hammers and triggers function. Overall in heavily used condition. Virtually all bluing removed or worn. 
Nose piece from forend missing. Cracks in stock and forend and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
118334 PAL required 

123 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey Ranger Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model Ranger 12 ga. hinge break w/ bbl 
length 30" FULL CHOKE .726 .7015 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock with plastic 
butt plate. Mechanically functions. Hinge pin in action is slightly off center, needs minor tweeting to be able to 
separate barrel from receiver. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray patina, minor rust and pitting. Old crack 



repairs to stock and appears to have darker varnish type finish, with ding, nicks and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 21390 PAL required 

124 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 2400 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 2400 12 ga. 2 3/4" semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 30 1/2" FULL CHOKE .7305 .6915 Blued barrel with single bead sight. Black alloy receiver. 
Smooth wooden stock with checkered plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact 
with some wear and scratches. Humidity damage to rear of stock and forend, small spots of paint transfer and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # N670187 PAL required 

125 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg & Sons 42B Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg & Sons model 42B .22 S, L & LR bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued finish. Hooded fixed front sight. Adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Mossberg No. 4 
rear peep sight and also fitted with Wee Weaver M.3-29 scope. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. 
Includes two detachable magazines. Fitted with sling rings. Mechanically appears to function. Most bluing worn 
leaving natural gray patina and some surface rust. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

126 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield LE I Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model LE I .303 British Ten bolt action w/ bbl 
length 22 1/2" Blued finish. Fixed front and rear sights. Sporterized stock with brass butt plate. Includes a ten 
round magazine. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Mechanically functions but overall in heavily used 
condition with most bluing worn leaving surface rust and pitting, original sights are missing. Deeper nicks and 
dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 6733 PAL required 

127 Non-Restricted rifle Stevens 87B Non-Restricted rifle Stevens model 87B .22 S, L & LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 
24" Fixed front sights and elevation adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Bushnell Sportview scope. Smooth wooden 
stock with plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling rings. Action cycles but very stiff. All metal finish is gone and surface 
rust evident on all metal parts. Stock has been re-varnished, appears to have had large crack through pistol grips 
plus other nicks, ding, and gouges and use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

128 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 7mm Rem mag bolt action w/ bbl 
length 23 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Weaver K4 60-B 
scope.  Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Fixed cheek rest. Includes leather sling. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, some surface rust and pitting. Worn finish on 
stock, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 80771 PAL required 

129 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant Custom Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant model Custom 7.62X54R Ten bolt 
action w/ bbl length 30" Blued barrel and receiver. Original fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Arcangel 
polymer stock with adjustable length of pull and riser. Accept detachable magazines and includes three 10 round 
detachable magazines. Fitted with Timney trigger, Red Star scope mount for 1" tubes and muzzle device. Muzzle 
break is screw on with set screw and can be removed, protective cap included. Custom work done by professional 
gunsmith. Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas and other use, handling 
and storage marks. Also includes original wooden stock and other components, however unconfirmed if 
modifications to the action have been made that would prevent their re-use. serial # 8091 PAL required 

129a 20 Count box of Factory Norman 7.62 RUSS, 20 Count 20 Count box of Factory Norman 7.62 RUSS, 20 Count box 
w/ 3 reloads and 16 brass plus a RCBS 7.62 X 54 die set 

130 Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) Citori Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) model Citori 12 ga. 2 
3/4" & 3" hinge break w/ bbl length 28" Top .7385, Bottom .742 Threaded Blued ribbed barrels and receiver. 
Double bead sight. High gloss wooden stock with branded butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel 
and forend. Barrels are threaded for Invector plus chokes and includes two unidentified chokes. Mechanically 
appears near excellent. Most bluing intact with minor wear in high spots. Overall minor dings and marks on stock. 
serial # 14094MT131 PAL required 

131 Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield 64B Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield model 64B .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 20 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Weaver K4-1 scope. 
Wooden stock with checkered plastic butt plate. No magazine included. Iron sights can be viewed through scope 



bases. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most bluing intact. Stock likely has moisture damage to finish and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # L003595 PAL required 

132 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington 870 Super Magnum Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model 870 Super 
Magnum 12 ga. 2 3/4", 3", 3 1/2" pump action w/ bbl length 25 1/2" .726 Threaded Kryptek Obskura Transitional 
camo. finish with ribbed barrel. Fitted with double bead sight. Magnum receiver, polymer stock with branded 
recoil pad. Includes one unidentified screw in choke. Mechanically appears near excellent with only minor use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # D711739A PAL required 

133 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Saddle Ring Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 Saddle Ring 30 WCF 
lever action w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear 
sights.  Smooth straight wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function 
reasonably well. Saddle ring missing. Threaded hole in upper tang, likely for peep sight. Most bluing worn leaving 
natural gray patina and surface rust and pitting. Old crack repairs, nicks and dings and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 938911 PAL required 

134 Non-Restricted rifle Savage 99 Non-Restricted rifle Savage model 99 300 Savage lever action w/ bbl length 24" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight with blade removed, rear sight removed. Fitted with Tasco 3-9X40 
scope. Hardwood stock with metal butt plate. Checkered semi pistol gripe and forend. Includes leather sling. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn from receiver and has surface rust and 
pitting. Bluing worn in use and handling areas on barrel, nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 521993 PAL required 

135 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield SHT LE III* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model SHT LE III* .303 British Ten bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized stock with 
brass butt plate. Includes a ten round detachable magazine. Action and trigger function, safety is frozen. Overall in 
heavily used condition with most bluing worn. Deep nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # C6446 PAL required 

136 Non-Restricted shotgun T. Page Wood Ltd. Unknown Non-Restricted shotgun T. Page Wood Ltd. model Unknown 
20 ga. unknown chamber Two hinge break w/ bbl length 26 1/2" L  .614, R  .1612 L  .6125, R  .6005 Blued barrels 
with single bead front sight. Engraved white metal receiver. Deluxe hardwood stock with White Line recoil pad. 
Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Includes green fleece lined fitted canvas luggage style fitted case. Includes 
snap caps. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with minor use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# 16303A PAL required 

137 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1895 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1895 30 US, 30-40 Krag lever action 
w/ bbl length 28" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Straight smooth wooden stock 
with curved metal butt plate. Missing rear sight wedge. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing 
worn in use and handling areas, natural gray brown patina. Some small cracks in stock, nicks and gouges and other 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # 21297 PAL required 

138 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 74 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 74 .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 
24" Blued finish. Fixed sights removed. Fitted with Weaver model 330 scope. Smooth wooden stock with 
checkered metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling 
areas, some nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 65952 PAL required 

139 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 50 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 50 20 ga. 2 3/4" semi automatic 
w/ bbl length 28" FULL CHOKE .615 .5915 Blued ribbed barrel and receiver. Two bead sights. Hardwood stock with 
checkered branded plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Mechanically appears to work 
reasonably well. Most bluing intact with some wear in high spots and above left side of trigger guard. Paint or the 
like on butt plate.  Some nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 151493 PAL 
required 

140 Selection of shooting misc. including tactical Selection of shooting misc. including tactical vest size S, small Ruko 
holster, Uncle Mike's sidekick holster, small leather holster and an Aimpoint .45 Colt grip mount 



141 Selection of small rifle primers including 900 Selection of small rifle primers including 900 count box of CCI 400's, 
600 count box of Winchester, 500 count box of Federal Bench Rest primers and four 100 count packages of CCI 
400 rifle primers 

142 Selection of large rifle primers including 500 Selection of large rifle primers including 500 count box of CCI Bench 
Rest BR-2 primers, four 100 count boxes of Federal Gold Medal Match GM210M primers and five 100 count boxes 
of CCI #250 Magnum primers 

143 Two 1000 count boxes of Remington #7 1/2 Bench Two 1000 count boxes of Remington #7 1/2 Bench Rest primers 

144 Two 1000 boxes of Winchester large pistol primers. Two 1000 boxes of Winchester large pistol primers. No. WLP 

145 One 700 count box of CCI 200 large rifle primers. One 700 count box of CCI 200 large rifle primers. Plus a 1000 
count box of CCI BR-2 large rifle bench rest primers 

146 One 1000 count box of CCI bench rest BR-2 large One 1000 count box of CCI bench rest BR-2 large rifle primers. 
Plus 400 count box of CCI #200 large rifle primers 

147 1000 Count box of CCI bench rest large rifle 1000 Count box of CCI bench rest large rifle primers plus three 100 
count packs of Winchester #WRLM Magnum large rifle primers 

148 1000 Count box of CCI bench rest BR-2 large rifle 1000 Count box of CCI bench rest BR-2 large rifle primers and 
four 100 count boxes of Federal #210M large rifle bench rest primers 

149 1000 Count box of Winchester small pistol primers, 1000 Count box of Winchester small pistol primers, two 100 
count packets of Eley #11 pistol primers, four 100 count packets of Remington #11 primers and one 100 count 
packet of CCI #11 primers 

150 900 count box of CCI #300 large pistol primers and 900 count box of CCI #300 large pistol primers and an 800 
count box of Winchester large pistol primers 

151 1000 count box of Federal large rifle match 1000 count box of Federal large rifle match primers #GM210M and 
two 100 count boxes of Federal large Magnum rifle primers #GM215M 

152 One 1000 count box of CCI small rifle primers One 1000 count box of CCI small rifle primers #400, one 1000 count 
box of CCI bench rest BR-4 small rifle primers and five 100 count boxes of Federal #205 small rifle primers 

153 Two shotgun barrels including a 29" Remington 12 Two shotgun barrels including a 29" Remington 12 gauge for 2 
3/4" - 3" shells and a 19 3/4" Remington 12 gauge for 2 3/4" or shorter 

154 Virtually new condition bayonet with 9 3/4" blade, Virtually new condition bayonet with 9 3/4" blade, matching 
serial numbered leather scabbard and metal frog, appears to be Mauser K98 

155 Remington .222 REM. 26" barrel w/ front and rear Remington .222 REM. 26" barrel w/ front and rear sight 

156 Remington 26" 6MM REM. barrel Remington 26" 6MM REM. barrel 

157 Remington 26" .223 REM. barrel Remington 26" .223 REM. barrel 

158 Remington 18 1/2" .308 WIN barrel Remington 18 1/2" .308 WIN barrel 

159 Two 500 count Winchester .22 RF long rifle ammo 36 Two 500 count Winchester .22 RF long rifle ammo 36 GR and 
a 500 count box of Winchester Super X .22 long rifle 

160 Two 550 count boxes of Federal .22 CAL ammo 36 GR. Two 550 count boxes of Federal .22 CAL ammo 36 GR. and a 
450 count box of Remington .22 Sub Sonic low noise hollow point cartridges 

161 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 69 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 69 .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 
25" Barrel and stock only, NO bolt, NO magazine, broken butt plate, NO sights. serial # NIL PAL required 

162 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 69a Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 69a .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl 
length 25" Blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear peep sight. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic 



butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically appears to function well.  Most bluing intact. Some 
wear in use and handling areas. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # NIL PAL required 

163 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 .38-55 lever action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable flat top rear sights. 
Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. 
Most bluing worn with some surface rust and pitting. Some deeper dings and nicks in stock, especially on right 
rear of forend and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 876411 PAL required 

164 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 25-35 Win lever action w/ bbl length 
20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight stock with 
flat checkered metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling 
areas, with scratches, surface rust and pitting on barrel and magazine tube, nicks and dings in stock including some 
deeper grooves on forend plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 1785431 PAL required 

165 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 50 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 50 12 ga. 2 3/4" semi automatic 
w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .7275 .6925 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with 
branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling 
areas. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 41091 PAL required 

166 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 71 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 71 348 WCF lever action w/ bbl length 
24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. Semi deluxe hardwood stock with 
checkered metal butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Fitted with sling mounts. Mechanically appears 
near excellent. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some minor pitting. Some nicks and ding in stock and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 41585 PAL required 

167 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 39 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 39 .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Blued 
finish with fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. NO bolt 
included. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

168 Non-Restricted rifle Savage 1899 Non-Restricted rifle Savage model 1899 33-30 lever action w/ bbl length 26" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with curved metal butt 
plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Rear sight adjuster set screw is missing. Bluing worn in 
use and handling areas. Some minor pitting. Cracks in stock leading back from upper and lower tangs. Nicks and 
dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 118166 PAL required 

169 Non-Restricted rifle Savage 1899 Non-Restricted rifle Savage model 1899 32-40 lever action w/ bbl length 26" 
Blued octagonal barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with 
curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. 
Natural gray patina with some minor pitting. Sliver of forend missing on left top, several old large crack repair on 
stock including wooden dowel repairs, plugged holes in bottom of stock, likely from sling mount plus other nicks 
and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 83770 PAL required 

170 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 72A Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 72A 22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl 
length 25" Blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear peep sights. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic 
butt plate. Mechanically appears near excellent. Minor bluing wear in use and handling areas. A few deeper 
handling and storage marks on wood and other minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

171 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey Sureshot Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model Sureshot .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued finish with fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt 
plate. Mechanically appears to function. Receiver drilled and tapped for scope mount. In overall heavily used 
condition including surface rust on most of the metal, re-varnished stock over top of nicks, dings and water 
damage and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

172 Non-Restricted rifle Savage 23B Sporter Non-Restricted rifle Savage model 23B Sporter 25-20 bolt action w/ bbl 
length 24 1/2" Blued finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with branded 



metal butt plate. Fitted with sling mounts. Includes one detachable magazine marked "MOD 23B-C SAVAGE 25-20 
32-20" . Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. All bluing has natural plum brown patina. Large old 
crack repair on front left of stock, other small cracks, nicks and dings plus other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 207529 PAL required 

173 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1886 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1886 33 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with 
plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray brown 
patina. Nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 136053A PAL required 

174 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 14 1/2 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 14 1/2 44 Rem. 44 WCF pump action 
w/ bbl length 22 1/2" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. 
Smooth straight wooden stock with what appears to be thick cowhide butt plate. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. In addition to standard markings" D181" crudely stamped on left side of receiver above 
brass button. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray patina with minor surface rust. Holes in bottom of stock likely 
from sling mount. Small cracks in wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # C32756 PAL required 

175 Non-Restricted rifle Hiawatha Non-Restricted rifle Hiawatha .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued finish 
with fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some surface rust and pitting. Receiver 
drilled and tapped for scope mount. Dings, nicks and scratches and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
NIL PAL required 

176 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 75 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 75 22 Single shot bolt action w/ bbl length 27" 
Blued finish with fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Some surface rust and 
pitting. Holes in bottom of stock from sling mounts ( not included) has been re-varnished over top nicks and dings, 
scratches in surface plus new nicks and dings since being re-varnished. serial # NIL PAL required 

177 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 67 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 67 22 S, L & LR Single shot bolt action 
w/ bbl length 27" Blued finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with 
branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to work reasonably well. Some surface pitting and overall brown 
plum patina. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # NIL PAL required 

178 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 69A Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 69A .22 S, L & LR Five shot bolt action 
w/ bbl length 25" Blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear peep sight. Smooth wooden stock with branded 
plastic butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Non- 
original peep sight set screw.  Bluing worn in use and handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # NIL PAL required 

179 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 32-30 lever action w/ bbl length 
26" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden 
stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. All metal has natural plum brown patina. Crack in stock and small sliver missing on left side under 
hammer. Other nicks and dings in wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 353564 PAL required 

180 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1892 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1892 32 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Several holes 
drilled and tapped on left side of receiver, likely for once install peep sight, not included. Part of left locking lug 
ground away, does not hinder operation. Overall 50% bluing remaining on barrel and magazine, 0% remaining on 
receiver. Some deeper dings and nicks in wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 746290 PAL 
required 

181 Vintage 50 count box of CIL 25 short stevens Vintage 50 count box of CIL 25 short stevens 

182 Vintage 50 count box of CIL 25 short stevens Vintage 50 count box of CIL 25 short stevens 



183 Vintage 50 count box of CIL 25 short stevens Vintage 50 count box of CIL 25 short stevens 

184 Vintage 50 count box of CIL 25 short stevens plus Vintage 50 count box of CIL 25 short stevens plus a vintage 50 
count box of Remington clean bore .22 Claybird 

185 Selection of shotgun ammo including three 25 count Selection of shotgun ammo including three 25 count boxes of 
Imperial 16 gauge 2 3/4" #4, one 25 count box of Imperial 16 gauge 2 3/4" #5, one 25 count box of Remington 16 
gauge #2, two 5 count boxes 16 gauge rifled slugs, one 25 count box of Imperial 12 gauge 2 3/4" #5, two 25 count 
boxes Imperial 410 gauge 2 1/2" #12 and a 20 count box of the same 

186 New in box Huawei Media Pad 2.5 New in box Huawei Media Pad 2.5 

187 20 Count box 30-06 Springfield reloads, 100 count 20 Count box 30-06 Springfield reloads, 100 count box Speer 
303 CAL bullets, Lyman loading die, rechargeable two-way radios (missing cord), Wheeler Anti-Cant Indicator, 
assorted brass, etc 

188 Two vintage duck decoys, two duck calls and a pair Two vintage duck decoys, two duck calls and a pair of Pentax 8 
x 40 binoculars 

188a Appears new in box Zeiss Conquest V4 scope, 4-16 x Appears new in box Zeiss Conquest V4 scope, 4-16 x 44 

188b Appears new in box Burris Droptine 3-9x40 scope Appears new in box Burris Droptine 3-9x40 scope 

188c Appears new in box Burris Droptine 4.5-14x42 scope Appears new in box Burris Droptine 4.5-14x42 scope 

188d Appears new in box Burris Fullfield II 3x-9x -40mm Appears new in box Burris Fullfield II 3x-9x -40mm scope 

189 Vintage 20 count box of Winchester model 1895 soft Vintage 20 count box of Winchester model 1895 soft point 
.38-72 cartridges. Box appears in good condition. Unsealed and contains reload ammo 

190 Vintage 20 count box of Winchester .38-72 CAL Vintage 20 count box of Winchester .38-72 CAL model 1895 soft 
point. Ammo appears original 

191 Vintage 20 count box of Winchester .38-72 model Vintage 20 count box of Winchester .38-72 model 1895. 
Appears to have one reload 

192 Vintage Dominion Cartridge Company 50 count box w/ Vintage Dominion Cartridge Company 50 count box w/ 36 
rounds of .32 short rimfire 

193 US Cavalry horse bit circa 1870's-1890's US Cavalry horse bit circa 1870's-1890's 

194 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

195 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

196 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

197 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

198 Bausch & Lomb Elite 4200 w/ rain guard. Comes w/ Bausch & Lomb Elite 4200 w/ rain guard. Comes w/ mount, 
rings and level indicator 

199 Leupold Vari-X III 6.5x20 EFR scope. Serial Leupold Vari-X III 6.5x20 EFR scope. Serial #160437C. Comes w/ rings 
and mount 

200 Bushnell Elite 6500 4.5x30 scope. Comes w/ rings Bushnell Elite 6500 4.5x30 scope. Comes w/ rings and level 
indicator 



201 Non-Restricted rifle Sureshot Non-Restricted rifle Sureshot .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel 
and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. No 
magazine included. Mechanically appears near excellent. Likely had little use with most bluing intact. Storage or 
handling gouges on right side of stock and otherwise only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL 
required 

202 Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Japan) BBR Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Japan) model BBR 300 Win Mag bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Weaver 2.5-7 scope. Black textured 
stock with recoil pad. Fixed riser and includes sling. Mechanically appears to function well with most bluing intact. 
Stock has crack covered with tape at right side of semi pistol grip and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# 21006PZ117 PAL required 

203 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 32 Win Special lever action w/ bbl 
length 20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Hooded fixed front sight and adjustable rear sight. Smooth 
straight wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing worn in use 
and handling areas. Worn and scratched finish on wood. White residue on butt plate and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 3654315 PAL required 

204 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1892 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1892 25-20 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Folding front sight and non-original fixed rear 
sight. Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably 
well. None original screw on butt plate. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray brown patina. Sliver of stock 
missing on right side of hammer. Other nicks, dings and gouges in wood and metal. serial # 239260 PAL required 

205 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 88 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 88 .308 Win lever action w/ bbl length 
22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Receiver threaded for optic mount, factory 
plugs intact. Hardwood stock with plastic butt plate. Weave style checkering. Includes one detachable magazine. 
Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas plus other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 191586A PAL required 

206 Non-Restricted rifle CIL/ Anschutz 300 Non-Restricted rifle CIL/ Anschutz model 300 .22 LR Ten semi automatic w/ 
bbl length 21 1/2" Blued barrel with fixed sights removed. Black alloy receiver. Smooth wooden stock with 
checkered plastic butt plate. Includes two detachable magazines. Mechanically appears to function reasonably 
well. Screw from rear of trigger guard is missing. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 
000423 PAL required 

207 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 29 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 29 .22 S, L & LR pump action w/ bbl length 23" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed sights. Smooth stock and forend wit curved metal butt plate. One screw missing 
and non-original screw on right side of forend. Screw missing on top and left side of receiver. Mechanically 
functions albeit a bit stiff. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, some surface pitting and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

208 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Ranger Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 Ranger 30-03 bolt action w/ 
bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Barrel is threaded for front and rear sights and holes filled with threaded 
plugs. Fitted with Tasco Euro-Class 3-12X52 scope. Smooth hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. 
Includes leather sling and wrap around side saddle. Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. Slight discolouration in stock under side saddle and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
G2001456 PAL required 

209 Non-Restricted rifle Voere 2005 Non-Restricted rifle Voere model 2005 .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 21" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Cheek rest 
and checkering. No magazine included. Shoots from an open bolt, mechanically appears to function reasonably 
well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with natural plum brown patina. Some surface rust and pitting, crack 
in front of stock on left side. Top piece of butt plate is missing plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
94121 PAL required 



210 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 710 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 710 30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed sights removed. Fitted with 4X32 scope. Wooden stock with Pachmayr recoil pad. 
Mechanically functions albeit a bit stiff. Overall in heavily used condition with worn bluing. Much of the finish is 
worn on the stock. Nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 10084 PAL required 

211 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Missing front sight, includes adjustable rear sight and fitted with Bushnell Custom-M 2.5 
Power scope. High gloss wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. 
Includes Hunter brand leather sling. Mechanically appears near excellent. Minor bluing wear and marks on wood. 
serial # 6515069 PAL required 

212 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 88 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 88 .308 Win lever action w/ bbl length 
22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight with blade missing. Adjustable rear sight with left side dented 
forward. Fitted with Bushnell Scopechief IV 1.5X-4.5X scope. Semi deluxe hardwood stock with plastic butt plate. 
Includes one branded detachable magazine, braided leather sling and soft nine round side saddle. Mechanically 
appears to work well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Slight discolouration to stock under side saddle. Nicks 
and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # H238807 PAL required 

213 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Saddle Ring Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 Saddle Ring 30 WCF 
lever action w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear 
sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably 
well. Small "decorative" notches ground into front of trigger guard. Virtually all bluing gone and appears to be 
mechanically removed with surface rust and pitting. Old repairs to stock, some of which are painted over, nicks 
and dings and other use and storage marks. serial # 169528 PAL required 

214 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1895 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1895 30 Army lever action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with 
curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Screw in rear sight is missing. Receiver 
drilled and tapped for side mount sight, not included and non-original screw in place. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas with gray brown patina. Large cracks in stock have been repaired including pins through grip area. 
Wood appears re-varnished, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 93021 PAL 
required 

215 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1893 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1893 38-55 lever action w/ bbl length 26" 
Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Action cycles but will need some work. Firing pin is broken and other 
potential concerns, not confirmed. Tooling marks and non-original screws. Rear sight screw is missing. Most bluing 
worn leaving overall brown patina and some pitting. Large cracks and gouges in stock and forend plus other 
handling marks. serial # 248217 PAL required 

216 Non-Restricted rifle Remington No. 4 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Remington model No. 4 Take-down 22 LR 
Single rolling block w/ bbl length 22 1/2" Blued octagonal barrel. Case hardened receiver. Smooth wooden stock 
with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically including firing operation, take-down and reassembly appears to 
function really well. Bluing worn in high spots, use and handling areas. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 178096 PAL required 

217 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 MK I* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 MK I* .303 British Five 
bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Sporterized stock 
with alloy butt plate. Marked "LONG BRANCH 1943" on left side of receiver. Includes a five round detachable 
magazine. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Nicks and 
dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 29L4570 PAL required 

218 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 MK I* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 MK I* .303 British Five & 
Ten shot bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and two position rear sight. 
Sporterized stock with alloy butt plate. Includes five round detachable magazine, a ten round magazine plus a 



leather sling. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Overall in heavily used condition with worn bluing, 
repairs to stock, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 32L6703 PAL required 

219 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 600 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 600 .22 S, L, & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued barrel, receiver and tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Wooden stock with Winchester 
branded butt plate. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Includes leather belt fashioned as sling. Damage to front 
of magazine tube, likely got hooked on something. Would need minor reshaping and welding. Mechanically 
function albeit stiff and needs a good cleaning. Robertson head screw on front sling mount. Bluing worn on use 
and handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # CG078060 PAL required 

220 Non-Restricted rifle / shotgun Savage 24D Series P Non-Restricted rifle / shotgun Savage model 24D Series P .22 LR 
& 20 ga. 3" Two hinge break w/ bbl length 24" NONE SEEN .6255 .603 Blued barrel with fixed front and elevation 
adjustable rear sights. Case hardened receiver. Wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears near 
excellent. Probably had very little use. Some minor use and handling marks in viewing. Center part of stock 
miscoloured, possibly due to wrap around side saddle. Otherwise, minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
B453153 PAL required 

221 Non-Restricted rifle Sureshot Non-Restricted rifle Sureshot .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 20" Overall in 
heavily used condition. Rear sight removed. Rust and pitting on blue. Most finish removed or worn from stock. 
Action does appears to function and does including one detachable magazine. serial # NIL PAL required 

222 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 60 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 60 .22 bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Overall in 
heavily used condition. Action not engaging. Most bluing worn with surface rust and pitting. Barrel might have 
slight bend. Huge cracks in stock, screws missing. Buy as project. serial # NIL PAL required 

223 Non-Restricted rifle Deutsche Werke No. 1 Non-Restricted rifle Deutsche Werke model No. 1 .22 LR Single breech 
block w/ bbl length 19" Overall in heavily used condition with all bluing worn. Surface rust and pitting on all metal 
surfaces. Action does appear to function. No trigger guard included. Original stock is heavily cracked and worn. 
Includes replacement stock made by consignor. Fitment not confirmed but looks good and is almost finished. 
serial # NIL PAL required 

224 Non-Restricted rifle Deutsche Werke No. 1 Non-Restricted rifle Deutsche Werke model No. 1 .22 LR Single breech 
block w/ bbl length 23" Blued finish with fixed sights. Hardwood stock with metal butt plate. Checkered semi pistol 
grip. Fitted with sling rings. Wooden logo medallion on left side of stock. Mechanically appears to function well. 
Bluing worn in use and handling areas with natural plum brown patina. Crack in stock at left front. Some deeper 
dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 7926 PAL required 

225 Non-Restricted rifle H&R Arms Handi-rifle Non-Restricted rifle H&R Arms model Handi-rifle 7mm-08 Remington 
Single hinge break w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Bushnell wide angle 
4X32 scope. Smooth wooden stock with recoil pad. Includes sling. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near 
excellent. Likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 109543 PAL required 

226 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 37A Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 37A 12 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" Single 
hinge break w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .732 .695 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Wooden stock 
with branded plastic butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Marked 'MADE IN CANADA'. 
Mechanically appears near excellent. Bluing worn in use and handling areas and some minor pitting, nicks and 
dings in stock and use, handling and storage marks. serial # C900266 PAL required 

227 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 60 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 60 .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 22" Blued 
barrel and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear stock. Black finish on alloy receiver. Smooth 
wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing and paint worn in 
use and handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 17399646 PAL required 

228 Non-Restricted shotgun Iver Johnson Champion Non-Restricted shotgun Iver Johnson model Champion 20 ga. 
Unkown chamber Single hinge break w/ bbl length 28" Overall in heavily used condition. Most bluing worn. Loose 
fitting. Butt plate missing. Large chunk of stock is missing. Surface rust and pitting. Action does function. serial # 
2802 PAL required 



229 Non-Restricted shotgun H&R Arms Topper M48 Non-Restricted shotgun H&R Arms model Topper M48 20 ga. 
Unknown chamber Single hinge break w/ bbl length 30" CHOKE .611 .608 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead 
sight. Smooth wooden stock, missing butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Mechanically 
appears to function well. Worn in use and handling areas, some tooling marks in metal. Nicks and dings and 
scratches and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # CM13822 PAL required 

230 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 2200 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 2200 12 ga. 3" Magnum 
pump action w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .7295 .6875 Blued barrel, single bead sight. Black anodized alloy 
receiver. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered forend. Mechanically appears to 
function well. Receiver marked "MAGNUM" on underside of receiver. Most bluing intact with some minor wear in 
use and handling areas plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # L1116343 PAL required 

231 Non-Restricted shotgun Savage Arms 269 Series E Non-Restricted shotgun Savage Arms model 269 Series E 12 ga. 
3" pump action w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN .729 .7075 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Wooden 
stock with recoil pad. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent except for electric pencil six digit 
number engraved on bottom of trigger guard. Screw on left side of receiver is partially broken but otherwise only 
minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # C782286 PAL required 

232 Non-Restricted rifle Interarms Mark X Non-Restricted rifle Interarms model Mark X .270 bolt action w/ bbl length 
24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Hardwood stock with Whitworth branded 
recoil pad. Fixed cheek rest, checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Fitted with sling rings. Markings include 7387 on 
bolt and receiver, "WHITWORTH RIFLE COMPANY, MANCHESTER ENGLAND" on top of barrel etc. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # B108916 PAL required 

233 Non-Restricted rifle Savage 99 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Savage model 99 Take-down 30-30 lever action w/ 
bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Wooden stock with 
metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Take down operation smooth and re-assembly 
fits snuggly. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray patina. Minor surface rust. Damage to stock in grip areas, 
wrapped in electric tape plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 327896 PAL required 

234 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 270 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 
22" Blued barrel and receiver. Threaded for fixed sights, none included. Fitted with Bushnell Banner 3-9 scope. 
Hardwood stock with Pachmayr recoil pad. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use 
and handling areas. Nicks, dings and scratches in stock, some tooling marks and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # G1284179 PAL required 

235 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 30 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and three position flip up rear sight. 
Smooth wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. In need of 
a good cleaning. Most bluing worn leaving gray brown patina. Some surface rust and pitting. Old crack repair on 
left side of stock, some deeper nicks and gouges plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 337268 PAL 
required 

236 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Klondike Commem Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 Klondike 
Commem. .30-30 lever action w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear 
sights. Brass receiver and other accent pieces. Smooth straight stock. Includes original full 20 round box of 
ammunition, head stamped "W-W Super 30-30 Win", styrofoam and cardboard box. Klondike gold rush medallion 
inset in right side of stock. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Probably unfired with only minor 
handling and storage marks.   serial # KGR3759 PAL required 

237 Non-Restricted rifle Savage Arms Axis Non-Restricted rifle Savage Arms model Axis .30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 
22" Black Parkerized finish on barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Bushnell 3X-9X, 40 scope. Black 
polymer stock with recoil pad. Includes one detachable magazine, original box and manual. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appears near excellent. Little use or possibly unfired with minor storage and handling marks. serial # 
H328284 PAL required 



238 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 2200 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 2200 12 ga. 2 3/4" pump 
action w/ bbl length 30" FULL .731 .6915 Blued barrel. Single bead front sight with fiber optic insert. Black 
anodized alloy receiver. Smooth wooden stock with branded checkered plastic butt plate. Checkered forend. 
Mechanically appears near excellent. Based on fitment, it appears to based on fitment to be an non-original butt 
plate or stock has been shortened. Current length of pull is 13 13/16". Most bluing intact with only minor use and 
handling marks. Some finish worn on wood predominately on forend, otherwise on minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # L104902 PAL required 

239 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca 37 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca model 37 12 ga. 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl 
length 30 FULL CHOKE .7315 .6845 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with plastic 
butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. 
Engraved waterfowl and pheasants on receiver. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some pitting. Cracks in 
stock behind trigger guard and left of trigger guard. Scratching and gouges to finish, nicks and dings and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 148686 PAL required 

240 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 572 Fieldmaster Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 572 Fieldmaster .22 S, L & 
LR pump action w/ bbl length 21 1/2" Blued barrel and full length tube. Black finish on alloy receiver. Fixed front 
and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Bushnell 4X Custom .22 scope. Hardwood stock with branded checkered 
plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Includes original manual. Mechanically appears near 
excellent. Electric pencil engraved 10409910 on right side behind forend. Otherwise only minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # A1493197 PAL required 

241 Two scopes including a Feyachi 6-24 x 50 and a Two scopes including a Feyachi 6-24 x 50 and a Leapers 3-9 x 40. 
With scope rings 

242 Remington 700 short action synthetic stock and two Remington 700 short action synthetic stock and two extended 
mag. releases 

243 Selection of brass including .308, .223, 6.5, Selection of brass including .308, .223, 6.5, 30-30, 5.5 and a 100 count 
box of 6.5mm 130 GR bullets 

244 Selection of handgun brass including .45 auto, .40 Selection of handgun brass including .45 auto, .40 S&W, .38 SPC, 
9MM and a RCBS trim 9mm Luger part #20565 

245 Lee .17 Hornet die set and three 100 count boxes Lee .17 Hornet die set and three 100 count boxes .17 CAL 20 GR 
tips 

246 20 Count box Federal Fusion 6.5 PRC 140 GR and a 20 Count box Federal Fusion 6.5 PRC 140 GR and a 20 count 
box Berger Bullets 6.5 Creedmore 140 GR HPBT 

247 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester 6.5 Creedmore 140 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester 6.5 Creedmore 140 GR 
open tip 

248 Selection of 6.5 Creedmore ammo including Hornady Selection of 6.5 Creedmore ammo including Hornady 143 GR 
ELD-X, Barnes 140 GR OTM BT and Federal 130 GR 

249 Three 20 count boxes Hornady 120 GR CX Three 20 count boxes Hornady 120 GR CX 

251 Six 25 count boxes of Hornady .17 Hornet 20 GR Six 25 count boxes of Hornady .17 Hornet 20 GR V-MAX 

252 Six 25 count boxes of Hornady .17 Hornet 20 GR Six 25 count boxes of Hornady .17 Hornet 20 GR V-MAX 

253 Six 25 count boxes of Hornady .17 Hornet 20 GR Six 25 count boxes of Hornady .17 Hornet 20 GR V-MAX 

254 Five 25 count boxes of Hornady .17 Hornet 20 GR Five 25 count boxes of Hornady .17 Hornet 20 GR V-MAX 

256 MEC 20 gauge loading press. Appears new in box. MEC 20 gauge loading press. Appears new in box. Plus a RCBS 
model 5.0.2 reloading scale and a 11 kg bag of #5 shot 

257 MEC 12 gauge loading press and a universal charge MEC 12 gauge loading press and a universal charge bar 



258 Webley Tempest pellet gun, .22 cal. Serial Webley Tempest pellet gun, .22 cal. Serial #221784. Has original fitted 
box w/ accessories and manuals. Plus three 250 count .22 cal pellet tins 

259 Vintage Tex 086 pellet gun. Serial #48586. .177 Vintage Tex 086 pellet gun. Serial #48586. .177 cal. Comes w/ 
Gamo target housing and mostly full box of targets. And a MTM handgun case 

260 Selection of black powder accessories including Selection of black powder accessories including three 1 lb tins of 
Curtis's & Harvey's gun powder, powder horn, RCBS bullet mould, three tins of #11 percussion caps, assorted 
lubes, barrel flusher, nipple capper, etc 

261 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 62 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 62 22 bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued finish. 
Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. Heavily used 
condition but does function. Most bluing worn with some surface rust and pitting. Rear peep sight is missing. Large 
crack repairs and other old repairs to stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

262 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 30 WCF lever action w/ bbl length 
26" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well, albeit a bit stiff. 
Most bluing worn, some surface rust and pitting. Small cracks in wood plus nicks and dings and other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 1023196 PAL required 

263 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 30 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. 
Mechanically appears to function. Virtually all bluing worn leaving mottled gray patina. Some old cracks on stock 
but no pieces missing plus other use, handling and storage marks serial # 881408 PAL required 

264 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1895 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1895 .30 US lever action w/ bbl 
length 28" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with 
curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn and or removed, 
leaving overall gray patina. Some deeper nicks and dings in wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# 4884 PAL required 

265 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 60 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 60 .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically 
function but in overall heavily used condition. Most bluing worn with some surface rust and pitting. Receiver has 
been drilled and tapped for optic mount. Large cracks in front of stock have been glued plus other older repairs. 
Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # NIL PAL required 

266 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 60 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 60 .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
finish with fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Minor dings and nicks in 
stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

267 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 95 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 95 30 Army lever action w/ bbl length 
28" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with curved metal butt 
plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn with some shallow pitting. Holes in 
bottom of stock and forend, likely from sling mounts.  Small chips of stock missing on both sides of hammer. Wood 
appears re-varnished over top of old nicks and dings plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 414726 
PAL required 

268 Non-Restricted rifle Husqvarna Non-Restricted rifle Husqvarna 22 bolt action w/ bbl length 24 1/2" Blued finish 
with fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with branded butt plate. 
Includes one detachable magazine and leather sling. Mechanically appears excellent and likely had very litle use. 
Overall only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 22169 PAL required 

269 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1893 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1893 Take-down .30-30 lever action 
w/ bbl length 26" Blued part round, part octagonal barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. 
Wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Take-down and 



assembly work well and fit snuggly.  Most bluing worn, some pitting and surface rust.  Approximately 50% of stock 
finish is worn, butt plate cracked and piece missing,  some deeper dings to stock and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 272996 PAL required 

270 Non-Restricted shotgun Stevens 59A Non-Restricted shotgun Stevens model 59A .410 ga, 2 1/2" & 3" bolt action 
w/ bbl length 24" NONE SEEN .4085 .3905 Blued barrel, receiver and half length tube. Single bead front sight. 
Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact with wear 
in use and handling areas. Paint chipping on alloy trigger guard. Crack in top center of stock leading back from 
action. Some holes in dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

271 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 81 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 81 22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray patina. Well worn stock 
with nicks, dings and scratches with other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

272 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 9422M Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 9422M .22 Win mag lever action w/ 
bbl length 20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with branded plastic checkered butt plate. Mechanically appears excellent and likely had very little 
use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # F125874 PAL required 

273 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 94 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 94 44-40 lever action w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. Smooth straight wooden stock 
with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray brown 
patina. Old large crack on stock with pinned repairs between tangs, quality repair, plus other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 435154 PAL required 

274 Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg & Sons 183D-B Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg & Sons model 183D-B .410 
ga. 3" bolt action w/ bbl length 24" FULL .412 Threaded Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth 
wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Muzzle is threaded for screw on 
chokes and includes one full choke. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Some deeper nicks and dings in stock 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

275 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Sportmaster 341-P Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Sportmaster 341-P .22 S, 
L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued finish. Hooded fixed front sight and adjustable Marble's rear sight 
mounted to barrel, note: original peep sight is missing. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically 
appears to function reasonably well. Safety lever and possibly other components missing. Most bluing worn with 
surface rust and pitting, some nicks and dings in wood and other use, handling and storage. serial # 121001 PAL 
required 

276 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 25 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 25 Take-down .25-20 pump 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth stock with 
curved metal butt plate. Corncob forend. Matching serial number on both main components. Mechanically 
appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing with some surface rust and pitting. Several shallow cracks on 
sides of stock. Some nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 11624 PAL required 

277 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca 37 Featherlight Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca model 37 Featherlight 12 ga. 2 3/4" 
pump action w/ bbl length 30" FULL .726 .695 Blued barrel and receiver. Smooth wooden stock. Branded plastic 
butt plate. Corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Approximately 50% of bluing worn. 
Some minor pitting. Stock appears to have been re-varnished and has some old repairs and other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 7107194 PAL required 

278 Non-Restricted rifle Husky H-5000 Non-Restricted rifle Husky model H-5000 .30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 22 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Hardwood stock with plastic butt 
plate. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Includes leather sling. Mechanically appears near excellent. Marking 
include Husqvarna crown logo on barrel and receiver, "HVA  ACTION MADE IN SWEDEN" on left side of receiver. 
Overall minor handling and use marks on stock with a couple of extra handling marks, most notably on right side 
of pistol grip. serial # 315530 PAL required 



279 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Sportmaster 512 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Sportmaster 512 .22 S, L & 
LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24 1/2" Blued finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. Smooth wooden 
stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most bluing intact with only minor wear. Stock 
has nicks and dings in finish and slight moisture damage at base and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# NIL PAL required 

280 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Fieldmaster 121 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Fieldmaster 121 .22 S, L & 
LR pump action w/ bbl length 24 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. 
Smooth wooden stock with branded metal butt plate. Corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function well. 
Approximately 50% of bluing worn. Small amount of pitting. Much of the finish is worn and chipped on stock and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 188041 PAL required 

280a Alfonso's Holster and Gun Smith black leather Alfonso's Holster and Gun Smith black leather holster, appears to be 
for single action revolver, tested with Peacemaker. Has leg strap and 25 count .45 caliber loops. 

281 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 30 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 25 1/2" Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth 
straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most 
bluing worn leaving natural patina, some surface rust and pitting. Some tooling marks on screws. Upper tang 
drilled and tapped for peep sight. Wood has been re-varnished with old cracks, nicks and gouges and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 205503 PAL required 

282 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 600 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 600 .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Also fitted with Tasco 3-7X20 scope. Wooden stock 
with Winchester branded butt plate. Fitted with sling rings. Mechanically appears to function well. Marked 
"MANUFACTURED BY WINCHESTER CANADA". Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings in stock and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # CG004579 PAL required 

283 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 16 ga. chamber unknown 
pump action w/ bbl length 26 FULL .668 .643 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock 
with recoil pad, corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function well. Matching serial number on barrel and 
receiver. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, especially on receiver. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 386966 PAL required 

284 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1902 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1902 .22 S & L Sing bolt action w/ bbl 
length 18" Blued finish. Fixed sights. Smooth wooden stock. Mechanically functions but overall in heavily used 
condition with rust and pitting on metal surfaces, large repaired cracks in stock, large dings and scratches including 
some purposely made and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

285 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1895 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1895 30 Army (30-40 Krag) lever 
action w/ bbl length 28" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and W. F. Sheard barrel mounted rear sight. Lyman 
side mounted peep sight. Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. Center wafer of flip up rear sight is missing. Most bluing worn with some surface rust 
and pitting and unusual evenly spaced markings on right side of receiver. Most finish worn on stock, hole in 
bottom of stock, likely from sling mount. Cracks in stock, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 39641 PAL required 

286 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser Spandau 71/84 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser Spandau model 71/84 43 Mauser bolt 
action w/ bbl length 31 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full wood stock with 
metal butt plate. Fitted with sling rings and bayonet lug. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, bolt, safety, 
barrel bands, magazine cap, rear sight, trigger guard, butt plate, bolt release and some screws. Other markings 
including "SPANDAU" logo, "11" and assorted proof marks on top of chamber, "MOD 71/84" on left side of 
receiver, "1888" on right side of receiver plus assorted proof marks etc. Mechanically appears to function 
reasonably well. Most bluing worn leaving natural plum brown patina with some surface rust and pitting. Large 
repaired crack on left side of receiver below action, assorted nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 737 PAL required 



287 Non-Restricted shotgun Greener Police Gun Mark III Non-Restricted shotgun Greener model Police Gun Mark 
III/14 12 ga. 2 1/2" Single falling block w/ bbl length 26" CHOKE .7225 .6955 Black painted barrel and receiver. 
Fixed sights. Smooth full length wooden stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably 
well. Includes sling. Markings including "GREENER MARK III/14" on barrel and receiver, "R691", "CHOKE", " 2 1/2", 
"1 1/16TH OZ." plus other assorted proof marks on barrel etc. Painted metal makes inspection difficult, but it 
appears to have surface rust and pitting, nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# 2931 PAL required 

288 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield Mo. 4 Mk 2 (F) Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model Mo. 4 Mk 2 (F) .303 British 
Ten bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full wood stock 
with brass butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine and sling. Appears to function well. Model number and 
serial number marked with electric pencil, no serial number on bolt and no military proof marks seen. Bluing worn 
in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings on wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # PF221383 
PAL required 

289 Non-Restricted shotgun Ranger Non-Restricted shotgun Ranger 12 ga. 2 3/4" Single hinge break w/ bbl length 30" 
FULL CHOKE .7245 .707 Blued barrel with missing single bead front sight. White metal receiver. Smooth wooden 
stock with plastic butt plate. No forend included. Matching serial number on barrel and receiver. Mechanically 
appears to function reasonably well. Barrel has surface rust and pitting, some scratches and other marks. Stocks 
has no finish, possibly removed and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 57406 PAL required 

290 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington 870 Express Magnu Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model 870 Express 
Magnum 12 ga. 2 3/4", 3" pump action w/ bbl length 20" IMP CYL .7335 .723 Black Parkerized style finish on barrel 
and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Black polymer stock with branded recoil pad. Fitted with sling 
mounts. Includes magazine extension and fully rifled 20" barrel, also for 2 3/4" or 3" and finished with same matte 
finish. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most finish intact with use, handling and storage marks on stock and 
metal. serial # AB117170M PAL required 

291 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 8 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 8 Take-down .35 Rem semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with branded butt plate. Mechanically, including take-down and re-assembly appears to function 
reasonably well. Almost all bluing worn and much appears to be mechanically removed. Forend lug has been re-
welded to outer barrel shroud. Small cracks in stock. Slivers missing on both sides of forend, discolouration to 
front of forend, likely from when it was taped on prior to weld repair. Some deeper nicks and dings and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 37485 PAL required 

292 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 8 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 8 Take-down 35 Rem semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with checkered branded stock. Mechanically including take-down and re-assembly appear to work 
reasonably well. Most bluing worn with surface rust and pitting. Upper tang drilled and tapped, likely for peep 
sight mount. Tooling marks on screws plus old cracks in stock, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 4043 PAL required 

293 Non-Restricted rifle FN 1912 Non-Restricted rifle FN model 1912 .22 Single bolt action w/ bbl length 21" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed sights. Smooth wooden stock. Mechanically does appear to function although well worn 
in and slightly loose. Stock to barrel fitment is loose. Shop made front sight replacement. Rear sight elevation 
screw is missing. All metal has natural brown patina with surface rust and pitting, large old stock repair on right 
side of action plus nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks serial # 37192 PAL required 

294 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1910 SL Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1910 SL Take-down 
.401 semi automatic w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. 
Smooth wooden stock with non-original recoil pad. Mechanically, including take-down and re-assembly appear to 
work reasonably well. Includes fitted leather wrapped fitted hard case, two detachable magazines, and of special 
interest, some 401 brass and sample of 7.62X39 brass being reformed as a suitable substitute. Matching serial on 
upper and lower receivers. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some minor pitting. Large cracks on both 



side of forend. Small cracks in stock and hole and markings appear to installation of peep sight. Re-finished or re-
varnished. Other nicks and dings and use, handling and storage marks. serial # 14756 PAL required 

294a Vintage 20 count box of CIL .401 Winchester self Vintage 20 count box of CIL .401 Winchester self loading 
smokeless soft point cartridges 

295 Barrel set for CZ BRNO model ZH304 with lower Barrel set for CZ BRNO model ZH304 with lower barrel 12 ga. 2 
3/4" and upper barrel 7X57R, 23 1/2" in length, includes wooden forend and box. 

296 Non-Restricted shotgun Harrington & Richardson 190 Non-Restricted shotgun Harrington & Richardson model 
1908 12 ga. 2 3/4" Single hinge break w/ bbl length 20" CHOKE .7285 .7275 Blued barrel with no sights. White 
metal receiver. Smooth wooden stock, missing butt plate. Mechanically functions. Matching serial number on 
barrel and receiver. Overall in heavily worn condition with pitting, rust, worn finish, large cracks in stock with 
dowel repairs and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # A430691 PAL required 

297 Antique rifle Enfield/ Martini Henry 1888 Mk IV 1 Antique rifle Enfield/ Martini Henry model 1888 Mk IV 1 Long 
Lever .577/450 Single falling block w/ bbl length 33" Blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood 
stock with metal butt plate, Includes cleaning rod and antique leather sling. Markings include serial number on 
rear sight, "NS", "NEP." on left side of barrel under rear sight, stamped roundel with" IV1", "R.P. 10 1908", "7458" 
and assorted other marks on right side of stock, "VR" crown, "ENFIELD 1888 IV 1" on right side of receiver and 
middle Eastern script on sling plus assorted other proof marks etc. Mechanically appears to function reasonably 
well. Most bluing worn leaving overall brown plum patina. Stock has been refinished and has some old repairs 
nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 716 No PAL required 

297a Appears new in box Weaver Classic model #S-19105. Appears new in box Weaver Classic model #S-19105. 2-10x38 
scope 

297b Swarovski Optik Habicht 1.5-4.5 x20 scope. Has Swarovski Optik Habicht 1.5-4.5 x20 scope. Has some nicks and 
scope rings marks 

297c Swarovski Optik Habicht 4x32 scope. Has some nicks Swarovski Optik Habicht 4x32 scope. Has some nicks and 
scope ring marks 

297d Swarovski Optik Habicht 4 x 32. Has some nicks and Swarovski Optik Habicht 4 x 32. Has some nicks and scope ring 
marks 

297e Appears new in box Bushnell Elite 4500 scope. Appears new in box Bushnell Elite 4500 scope. 2.5-10 x 40mm 

298 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca 37 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca model 37 16 ga. 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl 
length 28" FULL .653 .628 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with Hawkins recoil 
pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Engraved 
receiver. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, some nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 141362 PAL required 

299 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca 37 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca model 37 16 ga. 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl 
length 28" FULL .666 .6375 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with branded plastic 
butt plate. Corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function well. Engraved receiver. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. Some deeper dings and nicks in stock. Approximately 2" long crack extending back from trigger 
guard plus other use, handling and storage mark. serial # 108022 PAL required 

301 Non-Restricted rifle Spectre Ballistics Int. Light Non-Restricted rifle Spectre Ballistics Int. model Light Practical 
Carbine .223 Rem bolt action w/ bbl length 15" Black finish. No fixed sights. Fitted with Wheeler 5" rail on top of 
receiver rail. Hogue tube forend, Ergogrips grips, Magpull collapsible stock, ALG-ACT single stage trigger, Norinco 
barrel, QD rear single point sling mount with Magpull MS sling. Includes 5/30 magazine and two ten round LAR 
mags. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 00121SBI PAL required 



302 Non-Restricted rifle GSG GSG-16 Non-Restricted rifle GSG model GSG-16 22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 16 
1/4" Black polymer with MP5 conversion kit, including fixed stock, three detachable magazine and sling. Also 
includes original parts including stock, pistol grip, hand guards etc.  Mechanically and aesthetically appear near 
excellent and likely had little use. serial # A813569 PAL required 

303 Non-Restricted rifles Savage & Lee Enfield C3 & No Non-Restricted rifles Savage & Lee Enfield model C3 & No. MK 
IV* 22 S, L, LR & .303 Brit Single & Ten shot bolts actions w/ bbl length 24" & 25" Interesting collection of Canadian 
Militaria including the service and competition rifles of Havilland John Williams with accompanying wooden rifle 
box, accessories and ephemera including typed history as recalled by his 91 year-old wife, Parker Hale Service Rifle 
score book with several entries dated through the 1950's, British .303 disassembly/ assembly service manual, 
cleaning tools and components etc. His competition rifle, the Savage was fitted with Redfield Olympic model 
hooded front sight with replaceable reticles and a Lyman 58E adjustable rear peep sight with replacement reticles. 
Mechanically appears to function well. Stock appears re-varnished, with expected use and handling marks as 
expected through years of service. His service rifle was a Long Branch dated 1944 with original full wood stock. 
Matching serial numbers on socket and bolt. Fitted with Parker Hale PH-5C micro adjustable rear peep sight. 
Includes a ten shot magazine and leather sling. Components for original Mk3 Enfield sight and sling rings, also 
included is a large selection sight inserts, presumably for front and rear use on the target rifle. Mechanically 
appears near excellent with less than average bluing wear, only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
NIL & 75L9957 PAL required 

304 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Fieldmaster 572 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Fieldmaster 572 22 S, L & 
LR pump action w/ bbl length 21 1/2" Blued barrel and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. 
Black finish on alloy receiver. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling mounts. Mechanically 
and aesthetically appear near excellent and likely had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # A1732823 PAL required 

305 Non-Restricted rifle CIL/ Amschutz 470 Non-Restricted rifle CIL/ Amschutz model 470 22 LR Ten shot semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 21 1/2" Blued barrel with fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Alloy receiver. Wooden 
stock with plastic checkered butt plate. Includes on Amschutz branded detachable magazine. Mechanically 
appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing and receiver finish worn with some minor pitting. Stock and 
forend appear re-varnished with use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 038093 PAL 
required 

306 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 30 WCF lever action w/ bbl length 
20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights and fitted with 
Safari 2.5X32 R150 scope on Weaver side mount. Smooth wooden stock with Waseca branded plastic butt plate. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn with natural brown patina and some pitting. 
Presumably non-original and slightly poorly fitting stock, receiver has cracks and gouges and other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 1564977 PAL required 

307 Non-Restricted shotgun Carr Bro. SXS Non-Restricted shotgun Carr Bro. model SXS 12 ga. unknown chamb Two 
shot hinge break w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN N/A N/A Heavily used shotgun with Damascus barrels. Rust inside 
and out, forend taped on, cracks in stock. Buy as project. serial # NIL PAL required 

308 Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Japan) BBR Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Japan) model BBR 270 Win bolt action 
w/ bbl length 22 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Bushnell Scopechief VI wide angle 
4X40 scope. Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Fixed riser. Includes branded leather sling. 
Mechanically appears near excellent. Minor bluing wear in use and handling areas. Some nicks and dings in stock 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 05138PW117 PAL required 

309 Non-Restricted shotgun JNN Redham (?) SXS Non-Restricted shotgun JNN Redham (?) model SXS 12 ga. unknown 
chamber Two shot hinge break w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN N/A N/A Heavily worn with no bluing, surface rust, 
forend taped on, one crudely made hammer and the other hammer is missing. Damage to stock and metal parts, 
non-original screws. Buy as project. serial # 9228 PAL required 



310 Non-Restricted rifle TERNI Carcano Non-Restricted rifle TERNI model Carcano 6.5 mm (?) bolt action w/ bbl length 
31" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Sporterized stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically 
functions. Caliber not confirmed, bore at muzzle measures 6.5mm. Markings include "A1, 18, TERNI ORA 630" and 
assorted proof marks around breech end of barrel, "E" on top of receiver etc. Overall in heavily used condition 
leaving natural brown patina. Non-original screws, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # ORA630 PAL required 

311 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 1897 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 1897 12 ga. chamber unkwn 
pump action w/ bbl length 21" FULL CHOKE .7275 .7275 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth 
wooden stock with checkered metal butt plate and corncob forend. Includes leather sling. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. Metal has been re-blued and barrel presumably cut down. Small cracks seen in stock, 
some moisture damage and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 615316 PAL required 

312 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 MK1 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 MK1 .303 British Ten shot 
bolt action w/ bbl length .22" Blued finish with fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized stock with metal 
butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine and sling. Mechanically appear to function reasonably well, albeit a 
bit stiff. Non-matching serial number on bolt. Marked 'M1943" on left side of socket. Nicks and dings in stock and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # AL8950 PAL required 

313 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant M91/30 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant model M91/30 7.62X54R bolt action 
w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. 
Includes sling, bayonet and cleaning/ tool pouch. Mechanically appears to work well. Matching serial number on 
receiver, butt plate and mag base. Non-matching serial number on bolt and bayonet. Marked "1937" on top of 
receiver. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 126598 PAL required 

314 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant (Swiss) M24 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant (Swiss) model M24 7.62X54R 
bolt action w/ bbl length 31 1/2" Blued stepped barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full 
wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes sling and cleaning rod. Mechanically appears to function reasonably 
well. Several serial numbers including the re-brand S6005 on barrel/ receiver and bolt, S84056 on receiver, crossed 
out 149544 on bolt, 177018 on butt plate, crossed out 3630 on mag base and replaced with 43274. Other 
markings including "SCHWEIZ INDUSTRIE-GESELLSCHAFT NEUHAUSEN" on right side of receiver, Finnish Civil Guard 
logo on top of receiver etc. In heavily used condition with nicks, dings and marks in stock plus other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # S84056 & S6005 PAL required 

315 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey 840 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model 840 .410 cal Single shot hinge break w/ 
bbl length 26" Full Choke .4125 .3915 Blued finish. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock and forend. 
Winchester branded checkered plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears excellent. Likely had little use with only 
minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 1058495 PAL required 

316 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield SHT LE III* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model SHT LE III* .303 Brit ten shot bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Sporterized stock with 
brass butt plate. Includes ten round detachable magazine. Mechanically appears to function well. Marked with 
"GR" crown over 1917. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # S30593 PAL required 

317 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 9422 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 9422 .22 S, L, LR lever action w/ bbl 
length 20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Hooded fixed front sight and adjustable rear sight. Fitted 
with Bushnell Sportview 4X32 mm scope. Smooth wooden stock and forend. Checkered branded butt plate. 
Mechanically appears excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 
F210038 PAL required 

318 Non-Restricted rifle Squires Bingham 16 Non-Restricted rifle Squires Bingham model 16 .22 LR only Ten shot semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 17 1/2" Blued barrel. Fixed front and rear sights. Fitted with Marlin 4X32 scope. Black 
painted smooth stock. Painted or anodized alloy lower. Checkered plastic pistol grip. Includes three detachable 
magazines and leather sling. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing intact with nicks and 
gouges to wood and alloy surfaces and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # A087177 PAL required 



319 Non-Restricted rifle FN Mauser style Non-Restricted rifle FN model Mauser style .30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 
24" Fixed hooded front sight. Three position flip up rear sight and fitted with Bushnell Sportview 4X32 scope. 
Hardwood stock with branded butt plate. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Includes sling. Matching serial 
number on receiver, barrel and bolt. Mechanically appears to function well. Marked made in Belgium. Most bluing 
intact. Some use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 6729 PAL required 

320 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 88 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 88 .308 Win lever action w/ bbl length 
22" Blued barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed front and adjustable rear sight and fitted with Bushnell banner 4X40 
scope. Hardwood stock with Pachmayr recoil pad. Fitted with sling rings. Includes two Winchester branded 
detachable magazines. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Mechanically appears to function well. Some scratches 
and rubbing to bluing. Scratches, rubbing and work areas on stock plus other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 80429 PAL required 

321 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg & Sons 346B Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg & Sons model 346B .22 S, L, LR bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Original front and rear sights removed. Fitted 
with Weaver B4 scope in clamp style mount. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling 
mounts and includes removable rear sling loop. Front loop missing. Original stock button style compartment 
containing original reticle inserts for original sights. Receiver drilled and tapped for once installed optic. 
Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. 
serial # NIL PAL required 

322 Non-Restricted rifle Remington No. 6 take-down Non-Restricted rifle Remington model No. 6 take-down .32 S, L 
Rimfire Single shot falling block w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Smooth 
wooden stock and forend. Metal butt plate. Bluing turning to plum patina. Mechanically appears to function 
reasonably well. Cracks in stock leading back from upper and lower tang. Matching serial number seen on stock. 
Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # S213811 PAL required 

323 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 XTR Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 XTR 7mm Rem Mag bolt action 
w/ bbl length 24" Hooded front and flip up adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Bushnell Scopechief VI scope. High 
gloss hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Includes leather sling. Jewelled 
bolt. Mechanically appears excellent. Likely had light use. Some nicks and dings and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # G1347649 PAL required 

324 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey 84 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model 84 20 gauge Single shot hinge break w/ 
bbl length 28" NONE SEEN .610 .595 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight is missing. Smooth 
hardwood stock and forend. Plastic butt plate. Matching serial number on barrel and receiver. Mechanically 
appears to function reasonably well. All metal appears re-blued with less than perfect results and other use, 
handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 53828 PAL required 

325 Non-Restricted shotgun J.C. Higgins 66 Non-Restricted shotgun J.C. Higgins model 66 12 gauge, 2 3/4" semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 22 1/2" Adjustable Choke .727 Blued ribbed barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. 
Hardwood stock with branded butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Fitted with J.C. Higgins adjustable 
choke. Jeweled bolt and loading gate. Marked "Sears, Roebuck & Co. Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing 
worn in high spots with some minor pitting. Water damage to rear of stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # Nil PAL required 

326 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield SHT LEE III Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model SHT LEE III .303 Brit Ten shot bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Original iron sights removed. Fitted with Burson Eagle Eye 4X32 
scope. Sporterized stock with brass butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Fitted with sling rings. Original 
matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Armourers matching number added to bolt. Other markings 
include "GR" crown over "1918", asterisks defaced and magazine cut-off removed. Mechanically functions, in 
overall worn condition with worn bluing, nicks and gouges to wood plus other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 62737 PAL required 

327 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1893 Saddlering Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1893 Saddlering .44 W lever action 
w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden stock. 



Curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function. Overall in heavily worn condition with pitting under re-
blued finish on all metal. Large cracks and repairs to stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
92118 PAL required 

328 Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) Field mode Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) model Field model 
BPS 12 gauge, 2 3/4" & 3" pump action w/ bbl length 28" NONE SEEN .7235 Threaded Blued ribbed barrel and 
receiver. Single bead front sight. High gloss hardwood stock and forend. Branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol 
grip and forend. Threaded for Invector chokes and includes one modified choke. Mechanically appears near 
excellent with minor use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 04822PX152 PAL required 

329 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington Wingmaster 870 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model Wingmaster 870 
12 gauge 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl length 30" FULL .7325 .700 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. 
Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Corn cob forend. Mechanically appears to function 
reasonably well. Most bluing intact and taking on plum patina. Worn in high spots and handling areas. Some 
discolouration on rear of stock from slip on recoil pad and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 264707V 
PAL required 

330 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Slavia 624 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Slavia model 624 .177 cal Single shot hinge break w/ bbl 
length 16" Blued finish with fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock. Mechanically appears to 
function. Surface rust on all metal parts. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 259742 No 
PAL required 

331 Metal ammo box containing approx. 440 .38 SPC Metal ammo box containing approx. 440 .38 SPC reloads 

332 300 Rounds of .357 reloads 300 Rounds of .357 reloads 

333 Metal ammo box containing approx. 680 .45 ACP and Metal ammo box containing approx. 680 .45 ACP and .45 LC. 
All reloads 

334 Metal ammo box containing approx. 700 .45 ACP Metal ammo box containing approx. 700 .45 ACP reloads. A few 
.45 Colt 

335 Metal ammo box containing approx. 550 7.62 x 57 Metal ammo box containing approx. 550 7.62 x 57 ammo. 
Possible reloads 

336 Metal ammo box containing approx. 145 7.92 reload Metal ammo box containing approx. 145 7.92 reload ammo. 
Some in chain belt 

337 Metal ammo box containing approx. 800 rounds of Metal ammo box containing approx. 800 rounds of reload 
9mm 

338 Tamer Lane HC-300 Bear Bow w/ case and compensator Tamer Lane HC-300 Bear Bow w/ case and compensator 
weight 

339 Non-Restricted rifle Pedersoli 1874 Sharps Competi Non-Restricted rifle Pedersoli model 1874 Sharps Competition 
45-70 falling block w/ bbl length 34" Blued heavy octagonal barrel. Hooded front sight with replaceable inserts, 
adjustable rear sight. Nickel plated receiver. Hardwood stock with metal butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and 
forend. Fitted with set trigger. Includes original box, manual and card containing twelve front sight inserts 
including one in the gun. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with only minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # SH30328 PAL required 

340 Twelve geese decoys Twelve geese decoys 

341 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 3/4" #8 
containing 250 shot shells 

342 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 3/4" #8 
containing 250 shot shells 



343 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 3/4" #8 
containing 250 shot shells 

344 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 3/4" #8 
containing 250 shot shells 

345 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 3/4" #8 
containing 250 shot shells 

346 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 Fiocchi factory case of Game & Target 26 gauge 2 3/4" #8 
containing 250 shot shells 

347 Fiocchi factory case of 250 rounds of 16 gauge 2 Fiocchi factory case of 250 rounds of 16 gauge 2 3/4" Game & 
Target #8 

348 Federal Ammunition factory case of Premium Federal Ammunition factory case of Premium Wing-Shok 12 gauge 2 
3/4" containing 250 shot shells  

349 Case of Winchester Super X Power-Point .22 long 40 Case of Winchester Super X Power-Point .22 long 40 GR lead 
hollow point. 5,000 rounds 

351 Remington .22 long high velocity hollow point. Remington .22 long high velocity hollow point. 5,000 rounds 

352 Selection of 20 gauge ammo including one 10 count Selection of 20 gauge ammo including one 10 count box 3" #5, 
25 count box #6 3 1/4", 23 count box #9 2 3/4", 21 count box #9 2 3/4, 21 count box #4 3", 19 count box #9 2 3/4", 
20 count box #7.5 2 3/4" and 9 count box #6 3" 

353 Selection of 16 gauge ammo including 25 count bag Selection of 16 gauge ammo including 25 count bag of #6, 40 
count bag of #6, 19 count bag #6, 21 count bag of #5. Plus a 10 count box of 12 gauge 2 1/2" #7 Rottweil 

354 Three 32 count boxes of .303 ball ammo Three 32 count boxes of .303 ball ammo 

355 20 Count box of Winchester 38-55 WIN. 255 GR soft 20 Count box of Winchester 38-55 WIN. 255 GR soft point and 
20 count box Imperial 38-55 WIN. 255 GR soft point 

356 Mustang Survival Cruiser Class jacket, size 2XL Mustang Survival Cruiser Class jacket, size 2XL 

357 Browning size 2XL hunting vest and a Golden Browning size 2XL hunting vest and a Golden Retriever size 2XL vest 

358 Browning size XL winter jacket Browning size XL winter jacket 

359 Two vests including Redhead size 2XL hunting vest Two vests including Redhead size 2XL hunting vest and 
Columbia Sportswear size S fishing vest w/ backpack. Plus a locking fitted gun case 

360 Four collectible Buck knives including Alpha Four collectible Buck knives including Alpha Hunter, Parallex 2.3, Ergo 
SG Avid and The 55 

361 Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) Citori Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) model Citori 12 gauge, 
2 3/4" Two shot hinge break w/ bbl length 30" NIL Top .741,  Bottom .7395 Threaded Blued ribbed ported barrels. 
Double bead sight. Hardwood stock with recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Includes assorted 
screw in chokes and choke tool. Matching serial number on receiver, barrels and forend. Gold toned lettering on 
both sides of receiver "SPECIAL SPORTING CLAYS EDITION". Gold tone trigger. Mechanically appears excellent. 
Bluing worn in use and handling areas plus other use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal including 
tape residue on right side of forend. serial # 06645NWT13 PAL required 

362 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 12 gauge, 2 3/4" pump 
action w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .728 .694 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth stock 
with checkered plastic butt plate and corncob forend. Mechanically appears excellent. Appears to be virtually 
unused. Early 1960's shotgun with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 1857373 PAL required 



363 Non-Restricted rifle Zastava M48A Non-Restricted rifle Zastava model M48A 8X57 bolt action w/ bbl length 23 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Fitted 
with leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Other markings including the Yugo crest ( Yugolsav 
Communist Mauser crest) and " M48A" on top of receiver and Iraqi Preduzece 44 stamp on left side of receiver 
etc. Mechanically appears excellent and likely had little use since mid 20th century refurbishing. Use, handling and 
storage marks on wood and metal. serial # N96786 and HW-DE-14 PAL required 

364 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 16 gauge, 2 3/4" pump 
action w/ bbl length 28" FULL CHOKE .676 .645 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth wooden 
stock with branded plastic checkered butt plate. Corncob forend. Mechanically appears excellent with only minor 
use and handling marks on this early 1960's shot gun. PAL required 

365 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 BDL Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 BDL 416 Rem mag bolt action 
w/ bbl length 24" Safari grade rifle with blued heavy barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights and 
fitted with Bausch & Lomb 1.5-6X36 scope. Semi deluxe hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Fixed cheek 
riser/ rest. Fitted with sling mounts. Magna-Ported or similar ports at muzzle. Jewelled bolt. Mechanically appears 
excellent. Likely had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 
C6103539 PAL required 

366 Non-Restricted rifle FN Trombone Non-Restricted rifle FN model Trombone .22 LR pump action w/ bbl length 21 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal 
butt plate and corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function. In overall heavily used condition with cracks in 
several areas of stock. Most bluing worn leaving plum brown patina and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 2375 PAL required 

367 Non-Restricted rifle Swiss K 31 Non-Restricted rifle Swiss model K 31 7.5X55 bolt action w/ bbl length 26" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Fitted with 
leather sling. Includes one detachable magazine. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, bolt and magazine. 
Mechanically appears near excellent with use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 982225 
PAL required 

368 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington 870 Express Magnu Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model 870 Express 
Magnum 12 gauge, 2 3/4", 3" pump action w/ bbl length 27 1/2" NONE .7265 Threaded Parkerized style finish on 
ribbed barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol 
grip and forend. Mechanically appears excellent and likely had very little, if any use with only minor use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # A35948M PAL required 

369 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant M91/30 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant model M91/30 7.62X54R bolt action 
w/ bbl length 29" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt 
plate. Includes cleaning rod. Matching serial number found on receiver, butt plate and mag base. No matching no. 
"81534" found on bolt. Marked "1942r" and assorted proof marks on receiver. Mechanically appears to function 
well with use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # HX371 PAL required 

370 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1893 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1893 Take-down 38-55 lever action 
w/ bbl length 26" Blued part octagonal and part round barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front, adjustable 
rear buck horn and adjustable receiver mounted Marlin brand peep sight. Smooth wooden stock with branded 
butt plate. Mechanically including take-down and reassembly appear to function better than average. Most bluing 
worn leaving natural plum patina on barrel and magazine and mottled silver brown patina on receiver. Age 
appropriate use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 305242 PAL required 

371 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 20 gauge, 2 3/4" pump 
action w/ bbl length 28" MOD .614 .606 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth wooden stock 
with corncob forend. Branded checkered plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears near excellent, only minor use, 
handling and storage marks including minor bluing wear in high spots. serial # 1638864 PAL required 

372 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca 37 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca model 37 12 gauge, 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl 
length 30" FULL CHOKE .730 0.694 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with 



branded plastic butt plate. Corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 102382 PAL required 

373 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant M91/30 Sniper Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant model M91/30 Sniper 
7.62X54R bolt action w/ bbl length 29" Blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights and fitted with Sniper 
scope and mount. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes cleaning rod. Armourer refurbished and new 
matching serial numbers on receiver, bolt, scope mount, butt plate and mag base. Other markings include original 
serial number "58403" on receiver and scope tube, "1943" and proof marks on receiver etc. Mechanically appears 
near excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks since being refurbished. serial # KK3050 PAL 
required 

374 Non-Restricted rifle CZ VZ24 Non-Restricted rifle CZ model VZ24 8mm Mauser bolt action w/ bbl length 23 1/2" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized wooden stock. Missing butt plate, 
rear sling ring and support hardware through pistol grip. Non-matching serial numbers. Mechanically appears to 
function well. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # V4925 PAL required 

375 Non-Restricted rifle ERA P14 Non-Restricted rifle ERA model P14 .303 British bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Adjustable Redfield rear peep sight. Modern style stock with Pachmayr recoil pad. Fitted with 
Winchester branded Levy's leather sling. Non-matching serial no. on bolt, 98680. Other marking including 'ERA" ( 
Eddystone Remington Arms) on receiver. At least one screw on rear sight is non-original. Mechanically appears to 
function. Most bluing worn leaving some pitting and surface rust and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# 17065 PAL required 

376 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 270 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 
24" Blued barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed front sight and adjustable rear sight. Hardwood stock with checkered 
metal butt plate. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Circa 1950. Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing 
worn in handling and high spots and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 169200 PAL required 

377 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield SHT LEE III* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model SHT LEE III* .303 British Ten 
shot bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full length 
stock with brass butt plate. Includes cleaning /oiling kit inside stock, a ten round magazine, Wilkinson 1907 
bayonet ( not matching serial no.) and a reproduction sling. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Other 
markings include "GR" crown over "ENFIELD 1919" on right side of socket etc. Mechanically appears to function 
well with expected use, handling and storage marks. serial # N808 PAL required 

378 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 NWT Centennial Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 NWT Centennial 30-
30 lever action w/ bbl length 24" Blued octagonal barrel and half length mag. Fixed front and adjustable rear 
sights. Brass receiver and other accent pieces. Smooth hardwood stock. "Northwest Territories Centennial 1870-
1970" in gold tone text on right sight of barrel and on inset medallion. Mechanically appears excellent. Possibly 
only factor fired or low round count. Minor storage rust at mouth of chamber, mag button screw, front sight to 
barrel etc. and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NWT179 PAL required 

379 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 12 gauge, 2 3/4" pump 
action w/ bbl length 31 1/2" FULL .729 .697 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock 
with slightly loose fitting Hawkins recoil pad. Corncob forend. Includes leather case, fitted for storage after take-
down. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 589925 PAL required 

380 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 RCMP Centenial Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 RCMP Centenial 30-
30 lever action w/ bbl length 21 1/2" Blued barrel, fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Brass receiver. Straight 
wooden stock with curved brass butt plate. RCMP medallion inset on right side and MP brand. Includes original 
box. Rear sight is bent up slightly at the back with evidence of something hooking. Otherwise mechanically and 
aesthetic near excellent with only minor handling marks. serial # RCMP2026 PAL required 

381 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Klondike Comm. Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 Klondike Comm. 30-
30 lever action w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Straight 
wooden stock with brass butt plate. Klondike Gold Rush medallion inset on right side of stock. Includes original 



box and full twenty count box of ammunition with head stamp WW Super 30-30 Win. Mechanically appears 
excellent. Likely unfired. Some handling marks. serial # KGR4667 PAL required 

382 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger M77 MK II Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model M77 MK II .257 Roberts bolt action w/ bbl 
length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Receiver has integral mounts and includes 1" rings. 
Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Includes original box. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near 
excellent. Likely only factory fired with minor handling marks. serial # 78512613 PAL required 

383 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger M77 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model M77 243 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 23" Blued 
barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with 4X32 scope. Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Fitted with 
sling ring and includes black Levy's sling. Mechanically appears excellent with use, handling and storage marks on 
wood and metal. serial # 7887570 PAL required 

384 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Weihrauch HW35 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Weihrauch model HW35 .177 cal Single shot 
pump action w/ bbl length 19 1/2" Blued finish. Hooded front sight with replaceable reticles. Adjustable rear sight. 
Smooth wooden stock with branded recoil pad. Adjustable trigger. Presumably non-original bolt for front of stock 
to action attachment. Otherwise only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 723586 PAL required 

385 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Pioneer G6433 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Pioneer model G6433 .177 Single shot hinge break 
w/ bbl length 19" Blued finish. Hooded fixed front sight and adjustable rear sight. Smooth wooden stock, appears 
to function well with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

386 Non-Restricted shotgun H. Spencer & Co. SXS Non-Restricted shotgun H. Spencer & Co. model SXS 28 gauge, 
unkwn chmbr Two shot hinge break w/ bbl length 28 1/2" NONE L  .5585,  R. .560 L  ..5575,  R  .558 Blued finish. 
Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with metal butt plate. Smooth checkering on semi pistol grip and forend. 
Hammers and triggers function. Right side hammer and hardware not original. Overall in heavily used condition. 
Most bluing worn. Nicks and cracks in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 43485 PAL 
required 

387 Non-Restricted shotgun Franchi 48/AL Non-Restricted shotgun Franchi model 48/AL 12 gauge, 2 3/4" semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 29 1/2" FULL .723 .693 Blued ribbed barrel with single bead front sight. Black anodized 
alloy receiver. Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Stock 
button has insert "C.I.L Model 45 ALV". Mechanically appear excellent and likely had very little use with only minor 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # B79503 PAL required 

388 Non-Restricted rifle CZ VRNO 2-E Non-Restricted rifle CZ VRNO model 2-E .22 LR Five shot bolt action w/ bbl length 
24 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed hooded front sight. Insert for rear sight is removed and not included. 
Fitted with Leupold M8-4X scope. Hardwood stock with branded checkered plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling 
ring. Includes a five round detachable magazine. Mechanically appear excellent and likely had very little use with 
only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 380426 PAL required 

389 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 16 gauge, 2 3/4" pump 
action w/ bbl length 28" FULL .6685 .642 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth wooden stock 
with poorly fitted recoil pad and corncob forend. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well.  Bluing worn 
in use and handling areas leaving natural gray patina. Small cracks were stock meets receiver. Stock measures 12 
3/4" from bottom front on top of lower tang. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 308979 
PAL required 

390 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 20 gauge, 2 3/4" pump 
action w/ bbl length 26" FULL .6175 Adjustable Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight attached to "THE 
POLY CHOKE CO." adjustable choke. Non-original hardwood stock missing butt plate and stock button. Corncob 
forend. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray patina. Use, 
handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 1093543 PAL required 

391 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 12 gauge, 2 3/4" pump 
action w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .7285 .693 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth 
wooden stock with branded checkered plastic butt plate. Corncob forend. Take-down pin missing and unexplained 



holes drilled in part of magazine tube, see photos. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing 
worn leaving natural gray patina. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 1281229 PAL 
required 

392 Non-Restricted shotgun P. Berretta A-M-301 Non-Restricted shotgun P. Berretta model A-M-301 12 gauge, 3" 
Magnum semi automatic w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .7215 .6855 Blued ribbed barrel with single bead front 
sight. Black finished alloy receiver. High gloss wooden stock with branded butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip 
and forend. Marked "MADE IN ITALY' on barrel and receiver. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most blue and 
black finish intact. Some wear in handling areas. One deeper ding in top right of stock and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # C35806E PAL required 

393 Air Rifle Slavia 630 77 Air Rifle Slavia 630 model 77 4.5/ 177 Single shot hinge break w/ bbl length 20 1/2" Blued 
finish. Hooded fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Tasco No. 601E 4X15 scope. Smooth wooden 
stock. Appears in near excellent condition with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 462753 PAL 
required 

393a Appears new in box Huskemaw Blue Diamond  long Appears new in box Huskemaw Blue Diamond  long range 
scope. 4-16 x 42 

393b Appears new in box Crossfire II rifle scope Appears new in box Crossfire II rifle scope #CF2-31037. 1-4 x 24 V-Brite 

393c Appears new in box Viper PST II rifle scope part Appears new in box Viper PST II rifle scope part number PST-1605. 
1-6 X 42 VMR-2 

393d Appears new in box Burris Fullfield II 3X-9X-40mm. Appears new in box Burris Fullfield II 3X-9X-40mm. Ballistic PLX 

393e Apeears new in box Bushnell Elite 4500 4X. 1-4 x Apeears new in box Bushnell Elite 4500 4X. 1-4 x 24mm 

394 Antique rifle Unknown Camel gun Antique rifle Unknown model Camel gun Unknown Single shot Matchlock w/ bbl 
length 39" Interesting matchlock muzzle loading rifle of overall crude manufacture. Functioning trigger and 
unidentified script on upper tang. serial # NIL No PAL required 

395 Non-Restricted shotgun W.W. Greener The Trap Gun Non-Restricted shotgun W.W. Greener model The Trap Gun 
12 gauge, chamber unkn Two shot hinge break w/ bbl length 29 1/2" NONE SEEN L  .778,  R  .772 L  .744,  R  .736 
Blued finish. Single bead front sight. Smooth wooden stock with brass butt plate. Matching serial number on 
receiver, barrel and forend. Other markings including "WW GREENER" on both lockplates, 'THE TRAP GUN" and 
address on top of barrels. Mechanically does function but overall in heavily used condition with most parts loose 
fitting. Virtually all bluing worn with surface rust and pitting. Cracks in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 26102 PAL required 

396 Non-Restricted shotgun Henry Boker Remo Popular Non-Restricted shotgun Henry Boker model Remo Popular 12 
gauge, 2 3/4" Two shot bolt action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" NONE SEEN .7165 .6685 Blued barrel and receiver. Single 
bead front sight. Wooden stock with metal butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel and bolt. Other 
markings including "D.R.P., GERMANY" and other proof marks. Non original hardware etc.  Mechanically does 
appear to function but in overall heavily used condition. Most bluing worn and tooling marks to metal. Extensive 
damage and old repairs to stock. serial # 4718 PAL required 

397 Air rifle Crosman Air 17 Air rifle Crosman model Air 17 .177 cal. Single shot pump action w/ bbl length 16 1/2" 
Black finish. Fixed sights. Takes BB's or pellets. Appears to be functioning and only minor use, handling and storage 
marks serial # 086117902  No PAL required 

398 Non-Restricted shotgun Jackson Non-Restricted shotgun Jackson 12 gauge, 2 1/2" Single shot hinge break w/ bbl 
length 32" NONE SEEN .721 .7235 Blued finish. Single bead front sight is missing. Straight wooden stock, butt plate 
is missing. Faint checkering on straight grip and forend. Marked "JACKSON, MAKER, NOTTINGHAM" on top of 
barrel and "JACKSON" on lock plate, hand engraved scroll work on receiver, lock lever, tangs etc. Lock up a little 
loose but otherwise mechanically seems to function. Non-original hammer screw. Most bluing worn leaving 
natural gray patina and minor pitting and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 



399 Non-Restricted rifle ERA P 14 Non-Restricted rifle ERA model P 14 .303 British bolt action w/ bbl length 26" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized stock with metal butt plate, including but 
not attached. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel and bolt. Other markings include "MADE IN USA" on top 
of barrel, "ERA ( Eddystone Remington Arms)" plus assorted proof marks etc. Mechanically appears to function 
reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some pitting and rust. Use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 34981 PAL required 

401 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1894 CL (Classic) Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1894 CL (Classic) 25-20 lever action 
w/ bbl length 21" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Receiver drilled and 
tapped for optic mount with factory plugs intact. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. 
Mechanically appears excellent and likely had very little use. Overall only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # CL251964 PAL required 

402 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger M77 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model M77 270 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Mechanically 
appear excellent and likely had very little use. Almost no bluing wear and mostly minor handling marks with a 
couple of storage scuffs. serial # 7492702 " 

403 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 336 RC Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 336 RC 30-30 lever action w/ bbl length 20" 
Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Receiver tapped for optic mount 
with factory plugs intact. Micro grooved rifled barrel. Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Fitted with 
sling mounts. Mechanically appears to function well. Minor bluing wear in handling areas and high spots. Use, 
handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # AC74475 PAL required 

404 Non-Restricted rifle Savage 99 Non-Restricted rifle Savage model 99 358 Win lever action w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Hardwood stock with checkered metal butt 
plates. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Mechanically appears to function well. Jeweled bolt still crisp, bluing 
worn in use and handling areas and otherwise relative minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 930775 PAL 
required 

405 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1893 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1893 38-55 lever action w/ bbl length 26" 
Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight stock with 
curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Almost all bluing worn with surface rust and 
pitting. Large old repairs to both forend and stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 249544 PAL 
required 

406 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg & Sons 342K Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg & Sons model 342K 22 S, L & LR bolt 
action w/ bbl length 18 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth 
wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Front and rear sling rings and integral fold down front pistol grips. 
Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically appears near excellent and likely had very little use with only 
minor, use, handling and storage marks and the occasional storage rub. serial # NIL PAL required 

407 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 336RC Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 336RC 30-30 lever action w/ bbl length 20" 
Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Barrel has micro groove 
rifling. Reciever threaded for saddle ring and currently a brass screw is acting for place holder on left side of 
receiver, likely never had a saddle ring installed as finish shows no sign of scratching or wear. Minor bluing wear in 
use and handling areas and otherwise minor use, handlng and storage marks serial # AA3223 PAL required 

408 Non-Restricted rifle Eddystone 1917 Non-Restricted rifle Eddystone model 1917 30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 
26" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear. Sporterized stock with metal butt plate. 
Marked 'US MODEL OF 1917" on top of receiver plus other assorted proof marks. Mechanically appears to 
function well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 452693 PAL required 

409 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 60 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 60 22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically 



functions. In overall well used condition. Surface rust and pitting on all metal. Receiver drilled for optic mount. 
Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

410 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin Original Golden 39M Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model Original Golden 39M .22 S, L & 
LR lever action w/ bbl length 20" Blued micro-grooved barrel and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation 
adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling rings. 
Mechanically appears excellent and likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 72017168 PAL required 

411 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 94 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 94 .38-40 lever action w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with 
curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. 
Small cracks in stock and forend. Unexplained shellac type stripe on left side of stock plus other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 325059 PAL required 

412 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Scoremaster 511 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Scoremaster 511 22 S, L & 
LR bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Blued finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden 
stock with checkered plastic butt plate. Includes a detachable magazine. Mechanically appears to function well. 
Appears to be non-original butt plate that has been poorly shaped to size. Otherwise only minor use and handling 
marks considering it's age. serial # NIL PAL required 

413 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 27-S Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 27-S Take-down 25-20 pump action 
w/ bbl length 24" Blued octagonal barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Corncob forend. Mechanically appears to work well. Bluing worn in 
use and handling areas with gray plum patina. Small cracks in stock and forend and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

414 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1893 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1893 30-30 lever action w/ bbl length 26" 
Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with curved butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing worn leaving natural 
gray patina with very little pitting. Small slivers of stock missing on both sides of hammer and other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 224110 PAL required 

415 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1894 CL (Classic) Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1894 CL (Classic) 32-20 Win lever 
action w/ bbl length 21 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Receiver 
drilled and tapped for optic mount with factory plugs intact. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt 
plate. Mechanically appears excellent and likely had very little use. Overall only minor use, handling and storage 
marks except for decent sized ding on right rear of forend. serial # CL320666 PAL required 

416 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1895 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1895 33 WCF lever action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal 
butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Top of rear sight has been filed down. Most bluing 
worn with some pitting and surface rust. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# 439216 PAL required 

417 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 90 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 90 Take-down .22 LR pump 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued octagonal barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. 
Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Corncob forend. Mechanically appears to work 
reasonably well. Most bluing on receiver worn off and bluing on barrel worn in high spots and handling areas. Use, 
handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 735892 PAL required 

418 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 32 WS lever action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blue octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth 
straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically functions reasonably well albeit a bit stiff.  Rear 
sight wedge missing. Most bluing worn with surface rust and pitting. Dings and nicks in stock and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 196108  PAL required 



419 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 30 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth 
straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 281809 PAL required 

420 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 30 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 25 1/2" Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and pull length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. 
Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically functions reasonably well albeit a little 
stiff. Most bluing worn, some surface rust and pitting. Chips on both sides on top front of stock. Cracks at rear of 
stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 537780 PAL required 

421 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1894 44 Rem mag lever action w/ bbl length 
20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Receiver threaded for optic 
or accessory mounting with factory plugs in place. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Fitted 
with sling mounts. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact with wear in use and handling areas. 
Front face of forend has some type of wood filler and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 22089129 
PAL required 

422 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington 10A Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model 10A 12 ga, chamber unknown 
pump action w/ bbl length 28 1/2" FULL .735 .695 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth 
wooden stock with non-original plastic butt plate. Corncob forend. Serial number on barrel 171641 ( close but no 
cigar). Mechanically functions but showing signs of age. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, some minor 
pitting. Small chunks of stock and forend missing. Some gouging and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# U171461 PAL required 

423 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1893 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1893 30-30 lever action w/ bbl length 26" 
Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length stock. Fixed front sight. Rear sight missing. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. Some minor pitting and rust. RIght side of stock has J.H. punch engraved on and unidentified 
scratches to stop of left side plus nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # D5509 PAL 
required 

424 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1894 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1894 32-40 lever action w/ bbl length 
26" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden 
stock with curved metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Both sides of stock and forend have 
small holes with halo rings like from decorative tacks being install and subsequently removed. Bluing worn in use 
and handling areas and an overall natural brown gray patina. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. 
serial # 242282 PAL required 

425 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 67 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 67 .22 S, L & LR Single shot bolt action 
w/ bbl length 27" Blued finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal 
butt plate. Mechanically functions. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Stock has been refinished and has some 
dings and one large ding on right side of foregrip area plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL 
required 

426 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1890 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1890 Take-down .22 
Short pump action w/ bbl length 24" Blued octagonal barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear 
sights. Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate and corncob forend. Matching serial numbers 
on both main components.  Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Approximately 50% of bluing worn 
leaving overall brown gray patina and some surface pitting. "Phil Silvester" carved into right side of stock. Some 
small cracks in stock and forend, no pieces missing and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 510578 PAL 
required 

427 Non-Restricted shotgun Kirk Gun Co. Non-Restricted shotgun Kirk Gun Co. 12 ga. unknown chamber Single shot 
hinge break w/ bbl length 24" NONE SEEN .725 .682 Blued finish. Single bead front sight. Smooth wooden stock 
with plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel and forend. 



Unexplained machined relief on right side of receiver ( okay guys, let us know what it is). Most bluing worn with 
some pitting and dings in metal.  Old cracks and crack repairs in stock plus other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 52640 PAL required 

428 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1893 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1893 38-55 lever action w/ bbl length 26" 
Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well, 
although visually appears to have had heavy use. Most bluing worn with surface rust and pitting on all metal. 
Upper tang broken and braised together. Numerous large cracks in stock, some non-original screws and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 219899 PAL required 

429 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Non-Restricted rifle Remington .22 Single shot falling block w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
octagonal barrel and receiver. No sights. Smooth stock, no butt plate. Forend tied on with copper wire. Top of 
barrel marked "REMINGTON", no markings on receiver. Appears to be pieced together from other firearms, action 
does function but in overall heavily used condition for all components, no original screws etc. serial # NIL PAL 
required 

430 Non-Restricted rifle ASFA ANKARA Mauser Non-Restricted rifle ASFA ANKARA model Mauser .8 mm Mauser bolt 
action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with 
metal butt plate. Fitted with sling rings. Matching serial number on receiver and rear sight. Non-matching number 
794 on bolt. Other markings include Persian factory marking on left side of receiver, branding and "1938" on top of 
receiver, text scratched into right side of stock "8MM MAUSER" Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. 
Most bluing worn leaving a combination of gray and brown patina, some minor surface rust. Other use, handling 
and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 32232 PAL required 

431 Non-Restricted shotgun Saxton SXS Non-Restricted shotgun Saxton model SXS 12 gauge, 2 1/2" Two shot hinge 
break w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN L  .7215,  R  .7165 L  .721,   R  .7175 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead 
front sight. Hardwood stock with checkered butt plate. Smooth checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Matching 
serial number on receiver, barrels and forend. Heavily used condition with virtually all bluing worn and surface 
rust through out. Right side firing pin missing. Hammers and triggers need work. No original hardware. Chunk of 
stock above right side lock plate missing. Several cracks and gouges and other use, handling and storage marks 
serial # 6649 PAL required 

432 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant M91 (Tikkakoski) Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant model M91 (Tikkakoski) 
7.62X54R bolt action w/ bbl length 32" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood 
stock with metal butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Non-matching number on butt plate. 
Other markings include "1941" and assorted proof marks. "7.62" carved into right side of stock etc. Mechanically 
appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, some pitting, deeper gouges in wood 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 20479 PAL required 

433 Non-Restricted rifle Ross Rifle 1905 Non-Restricted rifle Ross Rifle model 1905 .303 British bolt action w/ bbl 
length 23 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporter style stock with Pachmayr 
recoil pad. Includes sling. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Has had work done to an unconfirmed 
degree including non-original sight, re-bluing of metal, refinishing of wood etc. Reciever has been drill and tapped 
for scope mount. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 23850 PAL required 

434 Antique rifle Ames-Jenks Mule Ear Antique rifle Ames-Jenks model Mule Ear .54 Percussion Single shot breech 
loading w/ bbl length 23" Interesting 1845 carbine with lever opening breech block, brass trigger guard and barrel 
bands. Markings on top of barrel include "JENKS", "USN" (US Navy), "RC" (Sub ordnance inspector Rufus Chandler), 
"P" and "1845". Unfortunately side lock plate and attaching components are missing. Surface rust on all metal 
components. Chuck of stock missing on right side of upper tang and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# NIL No PAL required 

435 Non-Restricted rifle/ shotgun Savage 24 V serie B Non-Restricted rifle/ shotgun Savage model 24 V serie B 30-30, 
20 gauge, 3" Two shot hinge break w/ bbl length 24" NONE SEEN .626 .608 Blued barrels. Fixed front and 
adjustable rear sight. Case hardened receiver. Wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Textured semi pistol grip and 



forend. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact with wear in high spots, some nicks and dings to 
wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # C069388 PAL required 

436 Non-Restricted rifle Numrich Arms/ Remington Buffa Non-Restricted rifle Numrich Arms/ Remington model 
Buffalo 45-70 Single shot rolling block w/ bbl length 28" Blued heavy octagonal barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed 
front sight with replaceable reticles. Adjustable rear sight and fitted with Italian made adjustable rear peep sight. 
Straight wooden stock with brass butt plate. Checkered straight grip and forend. Top of barrel has bluing 
mechanically removed where firearms information was and factory stamped 45-70 Buffalo and over stamped to 
read 45-90. Upper tang marked "REMINGTON ARMS CO." Mechanically appears near excellent. Bluing worn in 
high spots. One windage adjustment screw missing from peep sight.  Some dings in wood and other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 3115 PAL required 

437 Non-Restricted rifle Robbins & Lawrence Windsor V. Non-Restricted rifle Robbins & Lawrence model Windsor V.P. 
1850 .54 Percussion Single muzzle loading w/ bbl length 32" Round barrel. Fixed front and two position rear sight. 
Full wood stock with brass butt plate, patch box, trigger guard and bands. Mechanically needs work. Hammer does 
not lock, half or full cock properly. Surface rust on all metal surfaces. Chunk of stock missing at rear of lock. Nicks 
and dings on wood and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

438 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield L.E.C. I Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model L.E.C. I .303 British Five shot bolt 
action w/ bbl length 20 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized stock 
with brass butt plate. Includes one Japanese made detachable five round magazine. Non-matching serial number 
on bolt 7416. Other markings include "VR" crown and"1898" on left side of socket. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, some surface rust and pitting. Large crack on 
right side of stock below action and other use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 489A PAL 
required 

439 RCBS 11mm Mauser 43 Mauser 3 die set, Lee 30/40 RCBS 11mm Mauser 43 Mauser 3 die set, Lee 30/40 Krag die 
set and an RCBS .44-370 mould 

440 Selection of loading equipment including a Pacific Selection of loading equipment including a Pacific shotgun 
loading press, a Mec 600 Junior bullet loading press, plus a large amount of accessories for both 

441 Selection of gun powder including 1lb IMR 4350, Selection of gun powder including 1lb IMR 4350, 1lb WIN 748, 1lb 
WIN 760 and 1/2 lb WIN 748 

442 Selection of gun powder including two 1lb Goex Selection of gun powder including two 1lb Goex black rifle 
powder, 1lb Hodgdon H414, 1lb Vihtavuori #160 powder, 1/2 lb of Vihtavuori #540, 1/2 lb Hodgdon HS7. Plus four 
partial containers including Hodgdon BL-C (2), Hodgdon HS6, IMR 4198 and Alliant reloader 19 

443 Three Hodgdon 1lb tins including H322, Lever Three Hodgdon 1lb tins including H322, Lever Evolution rifle 
powder, Precision Target rifle powder plus a 1/2 lb of Precision Target rifle powder 

444 Four tins of IMR powder including 1lb 4320, 1lb Four tins of IMR powder including 1lb 4320, 1lb 3031, 1/2 lb 4227 
and 1/2 lb 7828 

445 Four containers of gun powder including two 1 lb Four containers of gun powder including two 1 lb Accurate 2495, 
one 1lb Hodgdon H4831SC and one 1lb IMR 4831 

446 4.4 lbs of IMR 4064. Note: Two containers labeled 4.4 lbs of IMR 4064. Note: Two containers labeled by consigner 

447 6.8 lbs of Alliant reloader 7 powder 6.8 lbs of Alliant reloader 7 powder 

448 4.8 lbs of 4895 rifle powder by Hodgdon and IMR 4.8 lbs of 4895 rifle powder by Hodgdon and IMR 

449 4.8 lbs of Alliant reloader 15 4.8 lbs of Alliant reloader 15 

450 5.4 lbs of 4198 powder by Hodgdon and IMR 5.4 lbs of 4198 powder by Hodgdon and IMR 

451 3.8 lbs of Hodgdon CFE223 3.8 lbs of Hodgdon CFE223 



452 7.2 lbs of 8208 IMR gun powder 7.2 lbs of 8208 IMR gun powder 

453 4.8 lbs of Hodgdon Varget rifle powder 4.8 lbs of Hodgdon Varget rifle powder 

454 4.6 lbs of Hodgdon Varget rifle powder 4.6 lbs of Hodgdon Varget rifle powder 

455 Selection of ammo boxes and plastic bags w/ .308 Selection of ammo boxes and plastic bags w/ .308 brass 

456 One 100 count box of Lapua 6mm B.R. Norma brass, One 100 count box of Lapua 6mm B.R. Norma brass, 50 count 
box of 6mm B.R. Norma brass (some w/ primers) and a 60 count box w/ same brass but bullet diameter altered 

457 100 count box of Lapua 6mm B.R. Norma and a 50 100 count box of Lapua 6mm B.R. Norma and a 50 count box of 
used 6mm B.R. Norma 

458 Large selection of .223 brass and .22 CAL bullets Large selection of .223 brass and .22 CAL bullets 

459 Large selection of .222 REM brass .22 CAL bullets Large selection of .222 REM brass .22 CAL bullets and a selection 
of empty ammo cases 

460 Selection of 7.08mm and 7mm Mauser brass and a bag Selection of 7.08mm and 7mm Mauser brass and a bag of 
7mm bullets 

461 Homak Home Security 8 gun metal safe w/ double Homak Home Security 8 gun metal safe w/ double lock. 
Measures 55" high, 21" wide, 10" deep 

462 Homak Home Security metal ammo locker w/ 3 Homak Home Security metal ammo locker w/ 3 shelves. Measures 
16" high, 21" wide, 10" deep 

463 Selection of gun items including 20 count box Selection of gun items including 20 count box Imperial 3030 WIN. 
170 GR, 17 count box Winchester 308 WIN. 180 GR, Six 270 WIN., 25 count box Winchester 410 2 1'2" #4 plus a 
nine count box, 20 count box 12 gauge 3 1/4 #5, 19 count box 12 gauge 3 1/4" #5, 13 count 12 gauge 2 3/4" #2, 12 
count 12 gauge 2 3/4" #4, three trigger locks, vintage Leupold scope, etc 

464 One lb tin of FFFF g black rifle powder, 100 count One lb tin of FFFF g black rifle powder, 100 count box .490 lead 
balls, powder flask and half bag of Poly-Patch 

465 Three 500 count boxes of Winchester Wildcat 22 and Three 500 count boxes of Winchester Wildcat 22 and one 
500 count box of Winchester Super X 

466 500 Rounds of Imperial .22 short high velocity 500 Rounds of Imperial .22 short high velocity 

467 500 Rounds of Imperial .22 short high velocity 500 Rounds of Imperial .22 short high velocity 

468 Approx. 1,350 .22 long various makers. Some Approx. 1,350 .22 long various makers. Some vintage 

469 Ten 25 count boxes of Federal 16 gauge #4 shot Ten 25 count boxes of Federal 16 gauge #4 shot shells 

470 Nine 25 count boxes of Federal 16 gauge #4 shot Nine 25 count boxes of Federal 16 gauge #4 shot shells 

471 Ten 25 count boxes of Imperial Dynawad 16 gauge #6 Ten 25 count boxes of Imperial Dynawad 16 gauge #6 shot 
shells 

472 Seven 25 count boxes of Imperial Dynawad #6 16 Seven 25 count boxes of Imperial Dynawad #6 16 gauge shot 
shells, one 25 count box of Federal #6 shot shells, one 25 count box of #6 Winchester shot shells, one 24 count box 
of 20 gauge shot shells and one 25 count box of mixed 16 gauge shot shells 

473 Wooden apple crate containing seven 25 count boxes Wooden apple crate containing seven 25 count boxes of 20 
gauge and one 17 count box plus three 25 count boxes of 16 gauge and one 20 count box of 16 gauge 

474 C-I-L- Ammo box containing sixteen 25 count boxes C-I-L- Ammo box containing sixteen 25 count boxes of 16 
gauge ammo. Including 6 boxes of #5, 4 boxes of #4, 4 boxes of #6, 1 box of #7.5 and 1 box of #2. Plus three partial 
boxes of 16 gauge shells 



475 Selection of ammo including one 20 count box of Selection of ammo including one 20 count box of .243 
Winchester 100 GR. Power Point, three 25 count boxes of 12 gauge mixed shot shells, a 22 count box of 12 gauge 
#7.5, 12 count box of 12 gauge #4 and an 11 count box 12 gauge #4 

476 Foam lined hard case and two soft rifle cases Foam lined hard case and two soft rifle cases 

477 Two 20 count boxes of Remington .30-06 Sprg 180 GR Two 20 count boxes of Remington .30-06 Sprg 180 GR Core-
Lokt PSP. (Note: Some rounds appear different but are factory reloads from other boxes), two 20 count boxes of 
Sako .30-06 Sprg soft point 180 GR and a 19 count box. Plus three boxes of Remington .30-06 brass 

478 Remington 28" modified choke shot gun barrel Remington 28" modified choke shot gun barrel 

479 Remington .870 20" smooth bore barrel, open Remington .870 20" smooth bore barrel, open sights, fitted with 
rifled choke 12 ga. 2 3/4", 3" 

480 Remington 18.5" cylinder choke barrel w/ tac star Remington 18.5" cylinder choke barrel w/ tac star pistol grip 

481 Bushnell Legend 5x15x40 scope w/ rings Bushnell Legend 5x15x40 scope w/ rings 

482 Bushnell 4500 Elite 8x32x40. Serial #458320. Comes Bushnell 4500 Elite 8x32x40. Serial #458320. Comes w/ rings 
and mount 

483 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

484 Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog Bushnell 8-32x40 Elite 4200 water proof and fog proof rifle scope 
w/ multi-x reticle. Comes w/ rings and mount 

485 Bausch & Lome 36x40 scope Bausch & Lome 36x40 scope 

486 Four factory rifle boxes including Harrington & Four factory rifle boxes including Harrington & Richardson INC., 
Rossi, Marlin and ZKK Monte Carlo. Plus a Smith & Wesson handgun box 

487 Kwik Klip magazine conversion model KK-700LA, a Kwik Klip magazine conversion model KK-700LA, a Kershaw Blur 
knife and set of scope mounts 

488 Canadian Forces box of 10 breakfast/lunch sausage Canadian Forces box of 10 breakfast/lunch sausage & hash 
brown. Expiry date July/06 

489 Canadian Forces box of 10 various packaged meals. Canadian Forces box of 10 various packaged meals. "Supper 
Chicken Breast", "Meatballs", "Pork with herb and wine sauce", "Beef Stroganoff", etc. Expiry date June/04 

490 Canadian Forces box of 10 various packaged meals. Canadian Forces box of 10 various packaged meals. "Supper 
Chicken Breast", "Meatballs", "Pork with herb and wine sauce", "Beef Stroganoff", etc. Expiry date June/04 

491 Canadian Forces box of 10 various packaged meals. Canadian Forces box of 10 various packaged meals. "Supper 
Chicken Breast", "Meatballs", "Pork with herb and wine sauce", "Beef Stroganoff", etc. Expiry date June/04 

492 Green ammo box w/ 100 rounds of Factory 17 Green ammo box w/ 100 rounds of Factory 17 Remington Fireball 
that has been transferred  to box, plus  a 25 count box of 17 REM reloads 

493 Bushnell 3-12 x 40mm scope w/ mount and original Bushnell 3-12 x 40mm scope w/ mount and original box 

494 Sparc II red dot sight and a Ruger 10/22 base Sparc II red dot sight and a Ruger 10/22 base 

495 Two sets of MDT scope rings. 1" DIA and 1" hight Two sets of MDT scope rings. 1" DIA and 1" hight 

496 Selection of loading equipment including RCBS Selection of loading equipment including RCBS powder dump, 
three 100 count boxes of .20 CAL 32 GR. bullets, two 100 count boxes of .17 CAL 20 GR. bullets and a Browning 
high power exploded view mat 



497 Three 250 count boxes of Nosler Varmageddon .17 Three 250 count boxes of Nosler Varmageddon .17 CAL. 20 GR. 
bullets 

498 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington Wingmaster 870 Ma Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model Wingmaster 
870 Magnum 12 ga. 2 3/4" (?) pump action w/ bbl length 20" NONE SEEN .7255 .7155 Blued barrel and receiver. 
Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and 
forend. Mechanically appears to function well. Presumed to be non-original barrel rated for 2 3/4" shells only, 
however receiver is Magnum rated and can handle larger ammunition with the correct barrel. Bluing worn in use 
and handling areas. Some nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # T815943M 
PAL required 

499 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington Wingmaster 870 Ma Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model Wingmaster 
870 Magnum 12 ga. 3" pump action w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .731 .6955 Blued ribbed barrel and receiver. 
Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
V704919M PAL required 

501 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 30-30 lever action w/ bbl length 20" 
Blued barrel receiver and full length tube. Hooded fixed front sight and adjustable rear sight. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with flat metal butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Mid barrel band screw is not 
properly screwed in. Slight bluing wear in use and handling areas and other minor use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 2028598 PAL required 

502 Non-Restricted rifle Hiawatha 189 Non-Restricted rifle Hiawatha model 189 22 High Speed S, L & LR semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel and full length tube. Satin silver coloured receiver. Hooded fixed front 
sight and elevation adjustable rear sight. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Alloy trigger guard. Chrome 
accents including magazine tube insert knob, magazine tube mount, trigger, bolt handle and safety. Mechanically 
appears near excellent and likely had little use. Most bluing intact with some minor handling marks. Scratches on 
left side of trigger guard. Gouge to stock on right side above trigger guard. Otherwise, minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

503 Non-Restricted rifle Henry Frontier (H001T) Non-Restricted rifle Henry model Frontier (H001T) .22 S, L & LR lever 
action w/ bbl length 20" Blued octagonal barrel and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted 
with Scorpion Marksman 3-9X32 scope. Black finished alloy receiver. Smooth straight wooden stock. Branded 
plastic butt plate. Includes Remington branded leather sling. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent 
with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # T33300H PAL required 

504 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 37A Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 37A 12 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" Single 
shot hinge break w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .733 .699 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. 
Wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically functions well. Matching serial number on receiver 
and barrel.  Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some pitting and rust. Electric pencil or similar tool 
engraved CCC on bottom of receiver, most finish worn off of stock and forend, CCC carved into both sides of stock 
above trigger and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # C900159 PAL required 

505 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey 84 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model 84 16 ga. Unknown Chambr Single shot 
hinge break w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .653 .6365 Blued barrel and case hardened receiver. Single bead front 
sight. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Mechanically 
appears to function well. Most bluing worn with some surface rust and pitting. Large crack in stock leading back 
from upper tang and other small cracks and dings plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 34687 PAL 
required 

506 Non-Restricted shotgun Unknown Belgian SXS Non-Restricted shotgun Unknown Belgian model SXS 12 ga. 2 3/4" 
Two shot hinge break w/ bbl length 27 1/2" NONE SEEN L  .7205,  R   .7195 L  .6935,  R  .6955 Blued barrels and 
receiver. Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with plastic butt plate. Smooth checkering on semi pistol grip 
and forend. Matching serial number on receiver, barrels and forend. Other markings include assorted proof marks 
on underside of barrel and water table. "Manufacture Belge Leige" on top of barrels etc. Mechanically appears to 



function reasonably well. Receiver has been cracked through in the middle of the trigger guard, possibly repaired 
and re-cracked. Most bluing worn with some surface rust and pitting  Small cracks in stock behind upper tang and 
edge of butt plate and crack center right above triggers plus other use and handling marks on wood and metal. 
serial # FB8632 PAL required 

507 Non-Restricted shotgun Kassnar SA Non-Restricted shotgun Kassnar model SA 12 ga. 2 3/4" semi automatic w/ bbl 
length 30" Blued ribbed barrel with single bead front sight. Black anodized alloy receiver. Wooden stock with 
branded plastic butt plate. Marked "MADE IN JAPAN" and "KASSNAR IMPORTS" on barrel. Action appears to 
function well however, barrel has bulge and split on underside and is UNSAFE to use as is. Buy as project. serial # 
J38079G PAL required 

508 Non-Restricted shotgun Hatsan Arms Escort Non-Restricted shotgun Hatsan Arms model Escort 12 ga., Unknown 
chambr pump action w/ bbl length 20" Camouflage finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights with fiber optic 
inserts, pistol grip, sling rings. Fitted with Feyachi HL-20 flashlight to underside rail, working at time of cataloguing. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with very little use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
13508364 PAL required 

509 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant (Tula) Soviet M3 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant (Tula) model Soviet M38 
Carbine 7.62X54R bolt action w/ bbl length 20 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear 
sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes sling with empty accessories pouch. Matching serial number 
on receiver, bolt and mag base, non-matching serial number on butt plate. Other markings including Izhevsk 
factory barrel shank marking and factory triangle in arrow marking and 1942 on top of receiver.  Mechanically 
appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas, nicks and dings in wood and other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # A6899 PAL required 

510 Non-Restricted rifle SKS Non-Restricted rifle SKS 7.62X39 Five shot semi automatic w/ bbl length 20 1/2" Fitted to 
anodized alloy Matador Arms Corp. Sabertooth MK II chassis with ATI collapsible stock, ATI pistol grip. Includes 
two detachable magazines, both pinned to five rounds and sling. Fitted with Terminus optics and cantilevered 
offset iron sights. Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent with only minor use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # MA4464 PAL required 

511 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 591M Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 591M 5mm Rem bolt action w/ bbl 
length 23 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed sight, rear sight removed. Fitted with Bushnell 3-9 scope. Smooth 
wooden stock with branded checkered plastic butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically appears 
near excellent.  Some bluing wear in use and handling areas. Nicks and scratches in finish and other use, handling 
and storage marks serial # 1097698 PAL required 

512 Antique rifle Enfield 1861 Mk1* Antique rifle Enfield model 1861 Mk1* .577 Snider Single breech block w/ bbl 
length 30 1/2" Brown patina on metal. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Bayonet lug on right side. Full wood 
stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically works well. Parts move freely and fit as they should. Markings including 
RM Enfield roundel on right side of stock, VR crown, "`1861 ENFIELD" etc. on lock plate, "DC" in diamond ( 
Dominion of Canada), 3 303 on left side of stock. Serial number under rear sight, 53 on underside of stock, */1 on 
top of receiver etc. In better than average condition considering it's time and service and it's age.  Includes hand 
written letter dated 1941 in which the writer references the gun and a new print article written about the owner/ 
writer linking him to the Fenian Raid, a little provenance for the new owner. serial # 2167 No PAL required 

512a Regimental dress sword with "The Queen's Own Regimental dress sword with "The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada" 
second battalion insignia, seen on both hilt and blade, marked F.W. Holler Solingen, included polish scabbard and 
black leather leather scabbard with frog plus a regimental leather sash with First Canadian Rifles medallion, plus 
badge, plaque and gloves. Note: belonged to the grandson of A. W. Kerr of lot no. 512 

513 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 37A Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 37A 20 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" Single 
shot hinge break w/ bbl length 28" FULL CHOKE .5195 .503 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. 
Wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically appear to work reasonably well. Marked "MADE IN CANADA". 
Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some surface rust and pitting. Cracks in stock leading back from upper 



tangs. Much of the wood finish is worn or scratched away and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
C496195 PAL required 

514 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom .30 BR .330N bolt 
action w/ bbl length 28 1/2" Heavy stainless steel custom barrel. No fixed sights. Textured black polymer stock 
with branded recoil pad. Barrel is laser etched 30 BR .330 N. Mechanically appears excellent. Trigger is extremely 
light. Recoil pad is weathered and worn. Possibly stock has seen more use than barrel and action. Use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # G6659789 PAL required 

515 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 ? bolt action w/ bbl length 20" 
Black satin barrel. Grey painted receiver. No fixed sights. Black polymer stock with branded recoil pad. Unknown 
caliber of custom barrel and chamber, muzzle is .22". Mechanically appears to function well. Holes drilled through 
stock, likely for once attached cheek rest, not included. Some discolouration to matte finished barrel. Paint missing 
on receiver and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # G6356469 PAL required 

516 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 12 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 12 .22 S, L & LR pump action w/ bbl 
length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with 
plastic butt plate. Corn cob forend. Matching serial number on both halves of action. Mechanically appears to 
function well. Bluing worn in use and handling area and overall brown plum patina. Cracks at front of stock, butt 
plate cracked and piece missing plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 255390 PAL required 

517 Non-Restricted rifle CZ BRNO 5 Non-Restricted rifle CZ model BRNO 5 .22 LR Five shot bolt action w/ bbl length 17 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and three position flip up rear sight. Fitted with Bushnell 6-18 scope. 
Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Includes a five round detachable magazine. Fitted with sling 
rings. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact with some wear and use and handling marks. Old 
nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 35662 PAL required 

518 Non-Restricted rifle Page-Lewis Arms Co. D Non-Restricted rifle Page-Lewis Arms Co. model D .22 LR Single shot 
bolt action w/ bbl length 20" Blued finish with fixed sights. Smooth wooden stock. Mechanically functions. Overall 
in heavily used condition with all metal having plum brown patina. Wood has what appears to be burn marks and 
stains. Several small cracks and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 19488 PAL required 

519 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Unknown calibre bolt action w/ bbl 
length 27 1/2" Custom stainless barrel. No fixed sights. Includes scope bases and 1" rings. Black mottled finished 
polymer stock with Remington branded recoil pad. Mechanically appears to function near excellent. Safety has 
been removed. Trigger is extremely light. Barrel marked by consignor .308 L. Muzzle measures .305". Only minor 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # C6771715 PAL required 

520 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom Unknown bolt 
action w/ bbl length 26 1/2" Custom stainless steel fluted heavy barrel. Blued receiver. No fixed sights. 
Camouflage H-S Precision stock with adjustable cheek rest/ riser and length of pull. Custom barrel has no visible 
caliber markings. Muzzle diameter is .30". Mechanically appears excellent. Safety has been removed. Trigger is 
extremely light. Overall only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # E6807080 PAL required 

521 Non-Restricted rifle CZ BRNO 4 Non-Restricted rifle CZ model BRNO 4 .22 LR Five shot bolt action w/ bbl length 19 
1/2" Blued heavy barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Barrel and receiver set up to accommodate clamp mounts 
and receiver fitted with screwed on mounts. Textured black finish on stock, metal butt plate. Includes five round 
detachable magazine. Mechanically appears near excellent. Does need cleaning. Visually appears to have had little 
use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 22475 PAL required 

522 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom 7.?? bolt action w/ 
bbl length 26" Heavy stainless unmarked barrel. No fixed sights. Blued receiver. Black polymer stock with 
Decelerator recoil pad. Sharpie marking on barrel, presumably caliber, hard to read 7.?? CALIBER NOT 
CONFIRMED. No safety, extremely light trigger. Use, handling and storage marks. serial # C6498075 PAL required 

523 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Crosman 140 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Crosman model 140 .22 cal Single shot pump action 
w/ bbl length 19 1/2" Blued finish. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Wooden stock. Pressure leaks 



down when pumped. Most bluing intact with use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # NIL PAL 
required 

524 Non-Restricted rifle Tiakka M65 Non-Restricted rifle Tiakka model M65 7mm Rem mag bolt action w/ bbl length 
22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Bausch & Lomb 4-12 scope 
mounted to Tiakka branded rings. Wooden stock with branded recoil pad. Includes one detachable magazine. 
Fitted with flash hider style muzzle device. Mechanically appears near excellent. Slight bluing wear in high points 
and handling and use areas. Some minor pitting on bolt. Nicks and dings on wood and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 65038612 PAL required 

525 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 39 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 39 .22 S, L & LR Single shot bolt action w/ bbl 
length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Wooden stock with plastic recoil pad. 
Mechanically needs work. Action does not open completely. Non-original screws on possibly non-original trigger 
guard. Metal and wood appear refinished. Rear sight elevation wedge missing. Use, handling and storage marks to 
wood and metal. serial # CT042130 PAL required 

526 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington 870 Wingmaster Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model 870 Wingmaster 
12 gauge, 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl length 20" Full .7295 .730 Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and 
adjustable rear sights. Branded black polymer stock with recoil pad and corncob forend. Fitted with magazine tube 
extension. Mechanically appears to function well. Most finish intact, with marks in use and handling areas plus 
other use, handling and storage marks to wood and metal. serial # S763891V PAL required 

527 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Model Seven Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Model Seven 7mm-08 Rem 
bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Satin finish barrel. Blued receiver. No fixed sights. Laminated Boyds' target stock. 
Mechanically appears excellent. Does not appear to have had a lot of use. Use, handling and storage marks on 
wood and metal. serial # 7744747 PAL required 

528 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 722 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 722 Custom Unknown bolt 
action w/ bbl length 19 1/2" Custom stainless steel barrel. Blued receiver. No fixed sights. Polymer stock with 
textured finish and branded recoil pad. Mechanically works well. Safety has been removed and trigger is very light. 
Custom barrel marked by consignor in Sharpie "6-47", caliber is unconfirmed. Muzzle diameter is .233". Bluing 
over chamber appears purposely removed and re-blued. Unexplained tooling marks on top front of receiver and 
unexplained Allen head screw on left side of receiver. Use, handling and storage marks. serial # 414870 PAL 
required 

529 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 722 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 722 Custom Unknown bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25 1/2" Custom satin finish stainless steel barrel. Blued receiver. No fixed sights. Textured 
black polymer stock with branded recoil pad. Caliber not marked or guaranteed, muzzle diameter .215". 
Mechanically appears excellent. Safety has been removed. Trigger is very light. Use, handling and storage marks, 
especially on satin finish. serial # 197473 PAL required 

530 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger 10/22 Carbine Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model 10/22 Carbine .22 LR Ten shot semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 18 1/2" Stainless steel barrel. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Alloy receiver. Fitted 
with Bausch & Lomb Elite 3000 scope. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Includes a detachable ten 
round magazine. Mechanically appears near excellent. Very few marks on barrel and stock, receiver has large 
section of finish missing on left top side plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 23108785 PAL 
required 

531 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom 6 Rem ? bolt action 
w/ bbl length 24" Custom heavy stainless steel barrel. Blued receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with scope bases. 
Texturized black polymer stock with branded recoil pad. Barrel marked with Sharpie "6 Rem", caliber is 
unconfirmed and not guaranteed. Mechanically appears near excellent. Safety has been removed and trigger is 
very light with overall only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # G6379520 PAL required 

532 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 30-06 Sprg bolt action w/ bbl length 
19 1/2" Satin stainless barrel. Blued receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Bushnell 4-12 scope. Black polymer stock 



with branded recoil pad. Mechanically appears near excellent. Use, handling and storage marks. serial # 217141 
PAL required 

533 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 336 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 336 .30-30 lever action w/ bbl length 20" 
DEACTIVATED. Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight, rear sight removed. Smooth wooden stock. Deactivated 
for training purposes including decommissioned firing pin and top of chamber machined open. serial # 22054736 
PAL required 

534 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 12 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 12 Take-down .22 S, L & LR 
pump action w/ bbl length 21" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth 
wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Corn cob forend. Matching serial number on both main receiver 
components. Mechanically appears to function. Most bluing worn leaving gray patina. Has seen it share of use, 
small cracks in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 187007 PAL required 

535 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom Unknown bolt 
action w/ bbl length 20" Custom stainless steel barrel. Black receiver. No fixed sights. Textured black polymer 
stock with branded recoil pad. Barrel marked with Sharpie "8-PW", caliber not confirmed or guaranteed. 
Mechanically appears excellent. Safety has been removed. Trigger is very light. Minor use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # E6244318 PAL required 

536 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 39 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 39 .22 S, L & LR Single shot bolt action w/ bbl 
length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight, fitted with Bushnell Sportview 
wide angle scope. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. Fitted with stock, foregrip and barrel mounted 
sling rings and includes sling. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact with wear in high spots and 
handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

537 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey 840 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model 840 20 gauge, 2 3/4" & 3" Single shot 
hinge break w/ bbl length 20 1/2" FULL .6175 .6175 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth 
wooden stock with Decelerator recoil pad. Mechanically appears to function well, however, barrel has been cut 
down. Most bluing worn or purposely removed. Surface rust on receiver and barrel. Forend finish has been 
removed with a blade, draw knife or plane etc. Recoil pad is ill fitting and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # CF16996 PAL required 

538 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger 10/22 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model 10/22 .22 LR Ten shot ( NO MAG) semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 16 1/2" Stainless steel Volquartsen barrel, alloy receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with 
Bushnell Banner 6X8X-50 scope. Black polymer Hogue stock and recoil pad. No magazine included. Mechanically 
appears to function well. Has seen field use. Showing some discolouration on aluminum, rub marks on polymer 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 23103757 PAL required 

539 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom .222 ? bolt action 
w/ bbl length 22" Custom stainless steel barrel. Black receiver. No fixed sights. Textured black polymer stock with 
branded recoil pad. Barrel marked "222" with Sharpie, caliber not confirmed or guaranteed. Muzzle diameter 
.215". Mechanically appears near excellent. Safety has been removed and trigger is extremely light. Use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # B6767583 PAL required 

540 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey 84 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model 84 12 gauge Single shot hinge break w/ 
bbl length 30" DEACTIVATED for instruction purposes including non functioning firing pin and chamber machined 
open. serial # 57958 PAL required 

541 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom 6 BR Norma .272 N 
bolt action w/ bbl length 30" Custom satin stainless barrel. Black receiver. No fixed sights. Textured black synthetic 
stock with branded recoil pad. Mechanically appears near excellent. Safety has been removed. Trigger is very light. 
Use and handling marks overall especially on satin finish. serial # G6485346 PAL required 

542 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No.4 MK I Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No.4 MK I .303 British Ten shot 
bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Blued finish. Fixed front and non-original adjustable rear sight. Sportized stock with 
recoil pad and includes a ten round magazine. Mechanically does function but in overall in heavily used condition, 



non-original rear sight is floppy. Cracks in stock, diamond shaped inlay on both side, plus other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # AC2488 PAL required 

543 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Sportsman 78 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model Sportsman 78 30-06 bolt 
action w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight. Rear sight removed and not included. Fitted 
with Bausch & Lomb 3-9X40 scope. Black polymer stock with Uncle Mike's branded recoil pad. Includes one 
detachable magazine. Mechanically appears excellent. Very faint layer of surface rust on barrel and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # B6642577 PAL required 

544 Non-Restricted rifle CZ 98 Non-Restricted rifle CZ model 98 unconfirmed bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued style 
finish on barrel and receiver. Front sight missing, adjustable rear sight. Wooden stock with Upland Game recoil 
pad. Fitted with sling rings. Mechanically appears to function and in overall heavily used condition. Non-matching 
serial numbers, screw missing at rear sight, non-original stock. Top of barrel marked "MP". serial # 969 PAL 
required 

545 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom 6-45 ? bolt action 
w/ bbl length 19" Custom stainless barrel. Black receiver. No fixed sights.  Texturized black polymer stock with 
branded recoil pad. Barrel marked "6-45" with Sharpie, caliber not confirmed or guaranteed. Mechanically appears 
near excellent. Safety has been removed and trigger is very light. Use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
C6876549 PAL required 

546 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom .223 ? bolt action 
w/ bbl length 27" Custom satin stainless barrel. Blued receiver with no fixed sights. Textured black polymer stock 
with Decelerator recoil pad. Custom barrel marked with Sharpie "223", presumed to be .223 Rem, but is not 
confirmed or guaranteed. Mechanically appears near excellent. Holes drilled in stock, likely for once installed 
cheek riser, not included. Safety has been removed and trigger is very light. Use and handling marks especially on 
satin finish. serial # C6400785Z PAL required 

547 Non-Restricted shotgun Maikal IJ-18E Non-Restricted shotgun Maikal model IJ-18E .16 gauge, 2 3/4" Single shot 
hinge break w/ bbl length 28 1/2" M .671 .6545 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Wooden stock 
with branded butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and smooth forend. Matching serial number on receiver, 
barrel and forend. Marked 'MADE IN RUSSIA". Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. Some scratches, small cracks on sides, bottom and top of stock. Two holes in stock, one on each 
side, unconfirmed if original or not, plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # E12454 PAL required 

548 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington Wingmaster 870 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model Wingmaster 870 
12 gauge, 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl length 21" NONE SEEN .7265 Threaded Blued ribbed barrel and receiver. 
Single bead front sight and fitted with Bushnell Banner 2.5X20 scope. Polymer stock with camouflage finish. 
Branded recoil pad. Fitted with sling mounts. Includes one Remington rifled Special Sabot screw in choke. Barrel 
marked "2 3/4" or 3" SHELLS IN MAGNUM RECEIVERS" note: this is not a magnum receiver. Mechanically appears 
to function well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Some minor pitting to receiver and other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 325437V PAL required 

549 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 Custom 7mm- 08 Rem bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Gloss black barrel and satin black receiver. No fixed sights. Textured polymer stock with 
branded recoil pad. Mechanically appears excellent. Safety has been removed. Trigger is very light. Use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # G6564390 PAL required 

551 Non-Restricted shotgun Savage Wingmaster 870 Non-Restricted shotgun Savage model Wingmaster 870 12 gauge, 
2 3/4" or 3" pump action w/ bbl length 18 1/2" CYL .725 .7285 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. 
Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically functions reasonably well. Overall in heavily 
used condition with worn bluing, scratches including purpose made scratches on receiver. Small cracks in stock, 
large portions of finished missing and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 411036V PAL required 

552 101 .45-70 GOV. reload ammo. Powder and bullet 101 .45-70 GOV. reload ammo. Powder and bullet size. More 
info on sheet in photos 



553 89 .45-70 GOV. reload ammo. More info on sheet in 89 .45-70 GOV. reload ammo. More info on sheet in photos 

554 Three IMR 4198 1 lb powder containers w/ a total Three IMR 4198 1 lb powder containers w/ a total of 2.8 lbs 

555 Selection of loading equipment including .45 cal Selection of loading equipment including .45 cal bullets, RCBS .45-
70 GOV. die set, .45-70 snap-cap, approx. 40 .45-70 brass, Nosler Reloading Guide and two spotting scope stands 

556 Selection of 20 gauge ammo including six 20 count Selection of 20 gauge ammo including six 20 count boxes of 2 
3/4" #4, four 20 count boxes of 2 3/4" #2 and one 22 count box of 2 3/4" #5 

557 Twelve 20 count boxes of Imperial Magnum 20 gauge Twelve 20 count boxes of Imperial Magnum 20 gauge 2 3/4" 
#6 

558 Selection of 12 gauge ammo including six 25 count Selection of 12 gauge ammo including six 25 count boxes of 2 
3/4" #5, three 25 count boxes of 2 3/4" #4, one 20 count box of 2 3/4" #4, one 25 count box of 2 3/4" #2, one 25 
count box of 2 3/4" #6 and one 25 count box of 3" BB. Note: Some ammo may be different makers than box 

559 Selection of 12 gauge ammo including three 25 Selection of 12 gauge ammo including three 25 count boxes of 2 
3/4" #5 mixed makers, two 25 count boxes of 2 3/4" #7 1/2 mixed makers, 25 count box & 23 count box of 2 3/4" 
BB, Remington 25 count box w/ Winchester #8 1/2 trap, two 25 count boxes w/ mixed ammo and two partial 
boxes w/ mixed ammo 

560 Non-Restricted rifle Savage A17 Non-Restricted rifle Savage model A17 17 HMR Ten semi automatic w/ bbl length 
22" Blued fluted barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with 6" receiver mounted rail. Gray laminate stock with 
thumb hole. Boyds' recoil pad and fixed riser. Includes two detachable magazines and soft case. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent and likely only had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # P466600 PAL required 

561 Three 24 count boxes Federal .308 WIN 150 GR Three 24 count boxes Federal .308 WIN 150 GR Hi-Shok soft point 
and a nine count box of the same 

562 Approx. 800 rounds of .22 long from various makers Approx. 800 rounds of .22 long from various makers (some 
vintage) and 235 rounds of .22 short 

563 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester 12 gauge 2 3/4 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester 12 gauge 2 3/4 #4, two 25 
count boxes of Imperial 2 3/4" #4 plus a 14 count box and a 25 count box of Imperial 12 gauge 2 3/4" #2 and a 21 
count box, 25 count box of Winchester 12 gauge 3" BB and a 13 count box of Imperial 12 gauge 2 3/4" BB. Plus 
two 5 count arm bands of 12 gauge ammo 

564 Two 25 count boxes Imperial .410 2 1/2" #5, one 22 Two 25 count boxes Imperial .410 2 1/2" #5, one 22 count box 
Imperial .410 3" #6, a 25 count box Winchester .410 3" #4, and one nine count box Imperial .410 3" #6 

565 Vintage Dominion 44-40 WIN box w/ 19 rounds Vintage Dominion 44-40 WIN box w/ 19 rounds 

566 Three 20 count boxes .303 BRIT and a 10 count Three 20 count boxes .303 BRIT and a 10 count sleeve of mostly 
reloads 

567 Two 20 count boxes .308 WIN reloads, 19 count box Two 20 count boxes .308 WIN reloads, 19 count box .308 
reloads, 25 rounds of 30-06 reloads, 18 .38 SPC reloads, 3 original Dominion 44-40, two .32 short, etc 

568 Six Diecast Brinks toy trucks Six Diecast Brinks toy trucks 

569 Six Diecast Brinks toy trucks Six Diecast Brinks toy trucks 

570 Selection of Brinks collectibles including Selection of Brinks collectibles including Thermos's, travel mug, beer mug, 
pen & flashlight set, calculator clock, pins, etc 

571 Eleven Brinks Christmas ornaments and two Brinks Eleven Brinks Christmas ornaments and two Brinks pens by 
"Marquis by Waterford" 



572 Selection of Brinks collectibles including 10k Selection of Brinks collectibles including 10k gold plated pin, silver 
pin, watch, cuffling set, medal and a 1/2 troy ounce silver coin 

573 Three rifle cleaning kits, four pellet gun gas Three rifle cleaning kits, four pellet gun gas cylinders, Mossberg S330 
sight, nine toy cars, selection of targets, gun oil, foam lined double rifle case, etc 

574 Lincoln Electric Weld-Pak 100 welder w/ face mask Lincoln Electric Weld-Pak 100 welder w/ face mask 

575 Two wooden gun stocks and a plastic container w/ Two wooden gun stocks and a plastic container w/ 7mm REM 
MAG brass and .30-30 brass 

576 Military issue mens wool pea coat. Size 32. Military issue mens wool pea coat. Size 32. Buttons have anchor logo 
and it has a lined interior 

577 Swedish military tunic. Size small. Triple crown Swedish military tunic. Size small. Triple crown motif on buttons. 
Inside tag marked "G.K.A. Goteborg". Comes w/ replica military knife in leather sheath 

578 A 1961 edition of "The Winchester Book". Appears A 1961 edition of "The Winchester Book". Appears in good 
condition 

579 Selection of military books and magazines Selection of military books and magazines including "Captured Arms", 
"37 Web Equipping the Canadian Soldier", "Arms of the World - 1911", "Ed McGivern's Book of Fast & Fancy 
Revolver Shooting", assorts shotgun news and rifle news magazines, etc 

580 Two large format posters by Karsh Ottawa of famous Two large format posters by Karsh Ottawa of famous 
soprano Dorothy Maynor. Measures 71" x 41". One poster has limited tears in folds and second poster has more 
tears in fold areas 

581 Four Remington synthetic stocks Four Remington synthetic stocks 

582 Two wood and one synthetic gun stock Two wood and one synthetic gun stock 

583 Two wood and two synthetic wood stocks for Two wood and two synthetic wood stocks for Remington rifles 

584 Four used Remington wood rifle stocks Four used Remington wood rifle stocks 

585 Two wood and two synthetic Remington rifle stocks Two wood and two synthetic Remington rifle stocks 

586 Two wood and two synthetic Remington rifle stocks Two wood and two synthetic Remington rifle stocks 

587 Three rifle barrels, two wood and one synthetic Three rifle barrels, two wood and one synthetic for Ruger rifles 

588 Custom hardwood rifle stock w/ pistol grip for Custom hardwood rifle stock w/ pistol grip for Remington 700 

589 Custom hardwood rifle stock for Remington 700 Custom hardwood rifle stock for Remington 700 

590 Custom hardwood rifle stock for Remington 700 Custom hardwood rifle stock for Remington 700 

591 Two Remington rifle stocks, one wood and one Two Remington rifle stocks, one wood and one synthetic 

592 Two wooden Remington rifle stocks Two wooden Remington rifle stocks 

593 Selection of .22 ammo including 500 count box of Selection of .22 ammo including 500 count box of Lapua Center-
X, 500 count box CCI Stinger, eight 50 count boxes of Federal .22 long rifle 40 GR. solid and two 50 count boxes of 
Rifle Match .22 long rifle 

594 Fifteen assorted buttstocks, mostly wood and seven Fifteen assorted buttstocks, mostly wood and seven shotgun 
fore end pieces, etc 

595 Three foam lined hard cases Three foam lined hard cases 

596 Pillar Lock double foam lined hard case and a hard Pillar Lock double foam lined hard case and a hard case which 
may hold two rifles 



597 T.Z. Case hard rifle case and a 36" foam lined T.Z. Case hard rifle case and a 36" foam lined hard case 

598 Nine soft rifle cases Nine soft rifle cases 

599 Three soft rifle cases and a Kolpin ATV gun case Three soft rifle cases and a Kolpin ATV gun case 

600 440 Count box of Sierra 6.5mm .264 dia Matchking 440 Count box of Sierra 6.5mm .264 dia Matchking 107 GR 
HPBT Molly coated bullets, two partial boxes of 6mm 75 GR hollow points, one 100 count box of 66 GR flat base, 
green ammo box w/ 50 6x47mm nickel brass, bag containing 50 6x47mm and a Remington bag containing 39 
unprimed cases 

601 Blue ammo box containing 50 .22-250 brass, green Blue ammo box containing 50 .22-250 brass, green ammo box 
containing w/ 40 .22-250 brass, partial box of Hornady .22 CAL 75 GR BT bullets, Remington w/ 52 .204 Ruger 
unprimed cases and a ziploc bag w/ 69 .204 Ruger brass 

602 Selection of .22 bullets including 500 count box Selection of .22 bullets including 500 count box of Sierra 69 GR, 
two 100 count boxes of Sierra 65 GR, two 50 count boxes of Sierra 40 GR, three 100 count boxes of Hornady 52 
GR, two 100 count boxes of Hornady 55 GR and three bags of unknown .22 bullets 

603 116 Rounds of .222 reloads, 162 rounds of .223 116 Rounds of .222 reloads, 162 rounds of .223 reloads and a 20 
count box of Federal w/ eight rounds of .223 69 GR 

604 Remington box containing nine live and eight brass Remington box containing nine live and eight brass .45-70 
GOV. reloads, bag containing 16 .45-70 GOV. reloads, one 50 count box of Hornady  .45-70 300 GR. bullets and one 
30 count box of .45-70 300 GR. bullets 

605 Selection of .22 ammo including seven 50 count Selection of .22 ammo including seven 50 count boxes of 
Remington target, six 50 count boxes of Federal target 40 GR, four 50 count boxes of Lapua, four 50 count boxes 
of Aguila copper plated bullets, four 50 count boxes of Standard Plus, seven 50 count boxes of Eley, one 100 count 
box of CCI, one 50 count box of CCI, one 50 count box of Imperial, one 50 count box of Blazer, one 50 count box of 
Remington Viper and 100 count Winchester 40 GR 

606 Selection of rifle ammo including 20 count box of Selection of rifle ammo including 20 count box of Winchester 
6mm REM. 80 GR, 77 count box of 6mm REM reloads, 18 count of .260 REM,  13 count box of Remington .270 WIN 
130 GR and 22 count box of .22-250 reloads 

607 Two 20 count boxes of Federal .308 WIN 168 GR and Two 20 count boxes of Federal .308 WIN 168 GR and one 10 
count. Plus 77 count .308 reloads 

608 Selection of rifle and shotgun ammo including 25 Selection of rifle and shotgun ammo including 25 count box of 
Federal 12 gauge 3" T, 25 count box of Imperial 12 gauge 2 3/4" #6, 20 count box of Winchester 12 gauge 2 3/4" 
#4, 68 count of 7.08mm reloads, 20 count box of Winchester 7.62 147 GR FMJ, 20 count box of Winchester 8mm 
Mauser 170 GR. (Note: Eight may be reloads), a 19 count box of CIL 8mm Mauser, 21 count .30-06 reloads, 16 
count .243 reloads and 20 count .30-06 brass 

609 Selection of handgun ammo including 35 count box Selection of handgun ammo including 35 count box UMC .44 
REM MAG 240 GR, 35 count box American Eagle .357 MAG 158 GR, 44 count box Dominion .38 SP 158 GR, blue 
ammo box w/ seven .357 reloads, 24 count box .45 CAL 400 GR bullets and a plastic container w/ unknown 
amount of .45 Colt brass 

610 16 Rifle gun locker w/ shelf and four drawers, 16 Rifle gun locker w/ shelf and four drawers, double locking door 
and measures 55" high, 21" wide and 22" deep 

611 Homesafe metal gun locker. Has four removable Homesafe metal gun locker. Has four removable shelves for 
handgun storage or when removed 8 rifles. Double locking door and measures 55" high, 21" wide and 10" deep 

612 Homak metal gun safe for 8 rifles w/ ammo shelf, Homak metal gun safe for 8 rifles w/ ammo shelf, double locking 
door and measures 55" high, 21" wide and 10" deep 

613 1818 .22 long rifle lead round nose, 40 GR. 1818 .22 long rifle lead round nose, 40 GR. cartridges 



614 1700 rounds of CCI .22 long, 40 GR. cartridges and 1700 rounds of CCI .22 long, 40 GR. cartridges and 150 rounds 
of Fiocchi .22 WIN MAG 40 GR 

615 Hardwood stock w/ pistol grip for Remington 700 Hardwood stock w/ pistol grip for Remington 700 rifle ADL 

616 Hardwood stock w/ pistol grip for Remington 700 Hardwood stock w/ pistol grip for Remington 700 rifle BDL 

617 700 Count box of CCI #300 large pistol primers and 700 Count box of CCI #300 large pistol primers and a 500 count 
box of CCI #350 large pistol primers 

618 Three full 1 lb containers of Goex black rifle Three full 1 lb containers of Goex black rifle powder 

619 Three full 1 lb containers of Goex black rifle Three full 1 lb containers of Goex black rifle powder 

620 Three full 1 lb containers of Goex black rifle Three full 1 lb containers of Goex black rifle powder 

621 Three full 1 lb containers of Goex black rifle Three full 1 lb containers of Goex black rifle powder 

622 Three 1 lb containers with a total weight of 2.8 Three 1 lb containers with a total weight of 2.8 lbs of Hodgdon 
Pyrodex Muzzleloading Repellent 

623 Three Hodgdon 1 lb containers with a total weight Three Hodgdon 1 lb containers with a total weight of 2.8 lbs 
including Pyrodex, Triple Seven and 800-X muzzeloading powder 

624 Four Hodgdon 1 lb containers with a total weight Four Hodgdon 1 lb containers with a total weight of 2.8 lbs of 
Trail Boss muzzeloading powder 

625 Three Hodgdon 1 lb containers with a total weight Three Hodgdon 1 lb containers with a total weight of 2.8 lbs of 
Pyrodex muzzeloading repellent and a 1 lb tin of Goex black rifle powder 

626 Caldwell gun support system, three trigger locks, Caldwell gun support system, three trigger locks, a Plainsman 
175 pellet pistol and three soft cases 

627 67 lbs of #7 1/2 lead shot 67 lbs of #7 1/2 lead shot 

628 Ten new in package 100 count CCI percussion caps Ten new in package 100 count CCI percussion caps No. 10 

629 Selection of black powder shooting items including Selection of black powder shooting items including two 
powder flasks, primer tool, .44 CAL round balls, assorted wads and lubes and three opened No. 10 percussion caps 

629a Two blue ammo cases w/ 50 rounds in each of .45-70 Two blue ammo cases w/ 50 rounds in each of .45-70 GOV. 
reloads 

630 One blue ammo box w/ 50 .45-70 GOV. and a green One blue ammo box w/ 50 .45-70 GOV. and a green ammo 
box w/ 40 .45-70 GOV. 

631 Blue ammo box w/ 50 .45-70 GOV. and a Lee bullet Blue ammo box w/ 50 .45-70 GOV. and a Lee bullet mould .457 

632 Davide Pedersoli sight kit in fitted wooden box Davide Pedersoli sight kit in fitted wooden box 

633 Davide Pedersoli Tang Sight indicates up to 3". Davide Pedersoli Tang Sight indicates up to 3". Note: Contains sight 
only 

634 Three 50 count bags of Remington .45-70 GOV. Three 50 count bags of Remington .45-70 GOV. unprimed cases, 
one 50 count bag of Winchester .45-70 GOV. unprimed cases and four 50 count boxes of Hornady bullets 45 CAL. 
300 GR 

635 Five 50 count bags of Winchester .45-70 GOV. Five 50 count bags of Winchester .45-70 GOV. unprimed cases and 
four 50 count boxes of Hornady bullets 

636 Two boxes of Hornady Interlock .45 CAL 500 GR. RN Two boxes of Hornady Interlock .45 CAL 500 GR. RN bullets 
and a 200 count box of P&D Enterprises 45 Postell FB TLG 525 GR. 



637 Four 250 count boxes of Suter's Choice bullets. Four 250 count boxes of Suter's Choice bullets. .45-70 CAL. 300 GR. 
flat point 

638 Two 250 count boxes of Suter's Choice bullets Two 250 count boxes of Suter's Choice bullets .45-70 405 GR. flat 
point and a 250 count box of HSM custom bullets .45-70 405 GR. round nose flat point 

639 Two 50 count boxes of Hornady Interelock .45 CAL. Two 50 count boxes of Hornady Interelock .45 CAL. 350 GR flat 
point, two 50 count boxes of Spear .45 CAL. 400 GR., one 49 count box of Frontier .458 DIA & 510 GR, and a 19 
count box of Barnes .458 DIA 500 GR 

640 Selection of ammo including nine 50 count boxes of Selection of ammo including nine 50 count boxes of Imperial 
.22 long rifle, one 50 count box of Canuck .22 short,one 50 count box of Federal .22 long, one 50 count box of 
Winchester .22 #12 shot, 17 count packet of CCI .22 long, 23 count box of 16 gauge #4 

641 Selection of ammo including 178 9MM, 186 .45 auto, Selection of ammo including 178 9MM, 186 .45 auto, 150 
.22, 25 .357, 25 .38 SPC, 9 40ACP, 2 5.6, 2 30-30 and 1 45-70 GOV. All in metal ammo box. Plus a second green 
military tin w/ 550 count box of Federal .22 long cartridges, 96 .45 auto reloads, 50 .357 reloads, 20 count box w/ 
11 rounds of Winchester .270 WIN 130GR power point, 20 count box of 9mm Luger, two 50 count boxes of .22 
long and a small box containing vintage military rifle and handgun ammo 

642 Selection of partially filled powder containers Selection of partially filled powder containers including 3/4 full 
Winchester 296, 1/2 full Accurate #7, 1/2 IMR 700X, plus small amounts of Winchester 231, Reliant Blue Dot, 
Reliant Bulls Eye and Winchester ball powder 

643 Selection of pistol brass including 9MM, .45 auto, Selection of pistol brass including 9MM, .45 auto, .38 SPC. Plus a 
box of 9MM lead, a 100 count box of Winchester primers, mostly full box of Winchester large rifle primers and box 
of Federal large pistol primers. 

644 Ruko multicolor 2.5 x 20 scope w/ mount (Note: Ruko multicolor 2.5 x 20 scope w/ mount (Note: Damage to 
front), Bushnell hold sight, two webbed holsters, assorted mags, 911 mag guide, etc 

645 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser K98 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model K98 7.92X57mm bolt action w/ bbl length 24 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Fitted 
with leather sling. Non-matching serial number. Czech national crest on receiver. Mechanically appears to function 
well. Seems to have had light use since armourers restoration. Other use, handling and storage marks to wood and 
metal. serial # 4315 PAL required 

646 Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg M590A1 Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg model M590A1 12 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" 
pump action w/ bbl length 20" Satin Parkerized style finish on barrel and full length tube. Fixed front and 
adjustable rear sights. Black alloy receiver. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. Fitted with sling mounts and 
bayonet lug. Mechanically appears to function well. Use and handling marks including marks from side saddle, 
removed but included plus other use, handling and storage marks serial # R98981C PAL required 

647 Non-Restricted rifle Tikka T3x Non-Restricted rifle Tikka model T3x 6.5 Creedmoor bolt action w/ bbl length 20" 
Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with 6" long rail. Black and gray polymer stock with recoil pad. 
Fitted with muzzle device. Includes original stamped steel magazine and two 3D printed magazine. Mechanically 
and aesthetically appear excellent. Likely had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
Y73875 PAL required 

648 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Diana 24 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Diana model 24 .45mm .177 cal, 586 fps Single hinge 
break w/ bbl length 13 1/2" Blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights, both with fiber optic insert. 
Smooth wooden stock. Mechanically and aesthetically appears near excellent with only minor use and storage 
marks. Include soft case and some pellets serial # 01373326 PAL required 

649 Non-Restricted rifle AMR Flintlock Non-Restricted rifle AMR model Flintlock .54 Single muzzle loading w/ bbl 
length 27 1/2" Blued finish with single bead front sight. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Marked "MADE IN 
SPAIN' Mechanically appears to function. Probably unfired. Includes ramrod. Handling and storage marks on wood 
and metal. serial # 23305 PAL required 



651 Pair of 2 gallon glazed pottery jugs Pair of 2 gallon glazed pottery jugs 

652 Pair of 1 gallon glazed pottery jugs and a Pair of 1 gallon glazed pottery jugs and a Sunburst 1 gallon crock 

653 Two vintage framed photographs including 38" x Two vintage framed photographs including 38" x 11", "53rd 
Battery Kingston plus 19th Brigade C.F.A. At City Hall Toronto" and a 21" x 8" , "Gov. Generals inspection Currie 
Barraks April 21 1941" 

654 Vintage Army & Navy fitted rifle case, leather Vintage Army & Navy fitted rifle case, leather wrapped w/ brass 
latch, nickel plated oiler & accessories. Marked "G.H. Kirkpatrick". Plus a leather wrapped ammo box (Note: needs 
some repair), and a leather ammo belt 

655 Selection of collectibles including "Bullet & Selection of collectibles including "Bullet & Blade" skinning knife, rabbit 
skin hat, two small canons and a golden golf cart 

656 Eight resin figures including wolf and seven ducks Eight resin figures including wolf and seven ducks plus five deer 
themed glasses. Also four firearms books including "Western Gun Parts", "Flaydermans Guide", and "Standard 
Catalog of Firearms" 

657 Selection of collectibles including vintage clear Selection of collectibles including vintage clear glass oil lamp w/ 
hurricane, DURO mini washboard, four vintage collectible bottles, brass duck, etc 

658 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin 1895 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model 1895 45/70 lever action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Bushnell 3-9X40 scope. Hardwood 
stock with recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most bluing 
intact with only minor handling marks. Discolouration to rear end of stock from slip on recoil pad, included. Some 
nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # MR34582F PAL required 

659 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey 840 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model 840 12 ga 2 3/4" & 3" Single hinge break 
w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .734 .701 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight is missing. Smooth 
wooden stock with Winchester branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to work well. Matching serial 
number on barrel and receiver. Marked 'MADE IN CANADA BY WINCHESTER ". Most bluing intact, some handling 
marks and a couple spots of surface rust. Scratches, nicks and dings in wood finish and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 937115 PAL required 

661 Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca M-66 Supersingle Non-Restricted shotgun Ithaca model M-66 Supersingle 12 ga. 3" 
hinge break w/ bbl length 28" FULL .7275 .695 Blued barrel with single bead sight. Black painted finish on receiver. 
Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Unusual lever action 
to unlock hinge. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial # 50263 PAL required 

662 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg 142-A Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg model 142-A .22 S, LR bolt action w/ bbl length 
18" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed sights removed. Fitted with Weaver D4 scope. Smooth wooden stock with 
plastic butt plate. Integral fold down support hand pistol grip. Includes one detachable magazine. Overall in 
heavily used condition with surface rust. Large repaired cracks in stock, holes in stock. Factory sling ring mounts 
missing plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

663 Non-Restricted rifle Montgomery Ward 42 Non-Restricted rifle Montgomery Ward model 42 .22 S, L & LR bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock 
with metal butt plate. Mechanically does function but is in overall heavily used condition with worn and scratched 
bluing. Loose fitting parts, tooling marks on screws, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # NIL PAL required 

664 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg 151K Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg model 151K 22 LR ONLY semi automatic w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed sights removed. Fitted with Weaver B4 scope. Smooth wooden stock 
with plastic butt plate. Fitted with leather sling. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Fairly heavily 
used condition with most bluing worn, some surface rust and pitting. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 



665 Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg 195K-A Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg model 195K-A 12 ga. 2 3/4" bolt 
action w/ bbl length 26" .7305 Adjustable Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight attached to screw adjustable 
choke. Fixed rear sight. Smooth stock with plastic butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically 
appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn leaving gray brown patina with surface rust and some 
pitting. Stock has been refinished and appears to have large old crack repairs, nicks and dings and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

665a Selection of gun misc. including Aimpoint Zoom Selection of gun misc. including Aimpoint Zoom 1.5-4x scope, Buck 
119 hunting knife w/ leather sheath, Mexican made machete w/ horse head handle and leather sheath and a Lee 
30-06 Springfield die set 

666 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 MK 1 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 MK 1 .303 British Ten bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized stock with 
alloy butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine and sling. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings in stock 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # Y28478 PAL required 

667 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey Sureshot Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model Sureshot 20 ga. Unknown chamber 
Single hinge break w/ bbl length 28" FULL CHOKE .605 .59 Blued barrel with single bead sight. Case hardened 
receiver. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some surface rust 
and pitting. Rusted screw in butt plate. Worn finish and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 80088 PAL 
required 

668 Non-Restricted shotgun CIL 402 Non-Restricted shotgun CIL model 402 20 ga. 2 3/4' Single hinge break w/ bbl 
length 28" FULL .618 .5895 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt 
plate. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Marked 
'MADE IN BRAZIL". Most bluing worn leaving mottled gray patina. Plastic guide at rear of forend broken. Hole in 
bottom of stock from missing sling ring. Most wood finish worn. Some small crack, nicks, dings and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 481990 PAL required 

669 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 MK I Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 MK I .303 British bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Overall in heavily used condition. Dated 1943. Matching serial number on receiver and 
bolt. No sights. Rust on all metal surfaces. No magazine. Firearm has been in a fire. Cracks in stock etc. serial # 
AD2235 PAL required 

670 Non-Restricted rifle Unknown Unknown Non-Restricted rifle Unknown model Unknown .22 Single shot w/ bbl 
length 22 1/2" Octagonal barrel, fixed sights. Possibly parts missing from action or barrel and action are 
mismatched. Missing screws, surface rust etc. Buy as project. serial # NIL PAL required 

671 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 MK I Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 MK I .303 British bolt 
action w/ bbl length 22 " Overall in heavily used condition. Most bluing worn. Action does cycle. No magazine. 
Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Nicks and dings, cracks in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # K24401 PAL required 

672 Non-Restricted shotgun Hiawatha Non-Restricted shotgun Hiawatha 16 ga. unknown chamber Single hinge break 
w/ bbl length 30 FULL CHOKE Blued finish, missing single bead front sight. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt 
plate. Mechanically appears to function. In overall heavily used condition with most bluing worn leaving surface 
rust and pitting. Cracks in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 22864 PAL required 

673 Non-Restricted rifle Hamilton & Son Hamilton Rifle Non-Restricted rifle Hamilton & Son model Hamilton Rifle No. 
27 .22 Single hinge break w/ bbl length 15" Blued finish with fixed sights. Smooth wooden stock. Action does 
function. Heavily worn condition but worth your time and attention to restore. Worn bluing, surface rust and 
cracks and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

674 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 597 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 597 .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl 
length 20" Satin stainless barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight with part missing. Fitted with 



Simmons .22 Mag 3-9X32WA/AO scope. Gray polymer stock with plastic butt plate. Includes three detachable 
magazines. Mechanically appears to function well with minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 2731142 
PAL required 

675 Non-Restricted shotgun Harrington & Richardso 349 Non-Restricted shotgun Harrington & Richardso model 349 
Gamester 12 ga. Unknown chamber bolt action w/ bbl length 26" .7285 Adjustable Blued finish. Single bead front 
sight. Smooth wooden stock with branded recoil pad. Fitted with screw adjustable choke. Mechanically appears to 
function. Rear trigger guard screw is loose and crack at front of trigger guard screw. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. Stock appears to be re-varnished. Some nicks and gouges in stock and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

676 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 710 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 710 30-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Front and rear fixed sights removed. Fitted with BSA Catseye 8-10X44 scope. Wooden stock 
with checkered plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling mounts. Mechanically appears to function well. Markings 
include "MADE BY WINCHESTER CANADA.  Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Stock presumed refinished with 
only minor marks since restoration. serial # 10115 PAL required 

677 Non-Restricted rifle Gevarm Carbine Automatique Non-Restricted rifle Gevarm model Carbine Automatique .22 LR 
semi automatic w/ bbl length 19" Blued barrel with fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Alloy receiver 
with textured black finish. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Includes a detachable magazine. 
Mechanically including take-down and assembly operation, appear near excellent. Overall minor use and handling 
marks serial # 55924 PAL required 

678 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg & Sons 152K Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg & Sons model 152K .22 LR only semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 18" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed sight, rear sight removed. Fitted with Mossberg 
NO.M4D 4 Power scope. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Fitted 
with sling rings. Front end of stock folds down to make pistol grip. Mechanically and aesthetically appears near 
excellent. Likely had very little use with minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

679 Non-Restricted rifle Gevarm Carbine Automatique Non-Restricted rifle Gevarm model Carbine Automatique .22 LR 
semi automatic w/ bbl length 21 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight and rear sight removed and not 
included. Fitted with Tasco #601T 4X15 scope. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Includes 
detachable magazine. Marked "MADE IN FRANCE". Mechanically appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. Some nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

680 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser K98 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model K98 7.92X57mm bolt action w/ bbl length 24" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military stock with metal butt plate. 
Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, bolt and trigger guard. Other markings including German military 
mark, "BCD", "43" on top of receiver etc. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with only minor 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # 9234 PAL required 

681 Mauser .22 LR conversion kit  for K98. marked Mauser .22 LR conversion kit  for K98. marked ERMA/ ERFURT/ 
1937. Kit consists of action and barrel liner assembly, two magazines, base plate etc. Matching serial number 2622 
on several components. Contained in wooden case marked with serial number. Appears in excellent condition. 

682 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser KK Wehrsportgewehr Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model KK Wehrsportgewehr .22 LR 
Single bolt action w/ bbl length 26" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood 
stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Mechanically appears near excellent. Left side of stock stamped 
"G33". Overall in near excellent condition with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 4004 PAL 
required 

683 Non-Restricted rifle German Sport Guns GSG-STG 44 Non-Restricted rifle German Sport Guns model GSG-STG 44 
.22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 17 1/2" Black finish. Fixed front sight, original rear sight is removed and 
included. Fitted with AR Optics AR/22 scope. Includes original box, manual and one detachable magazine. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent and likely only had little use with only minor use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # BL25854 PAL required 



684 Non-Restricted air rifle BSA Meteor Non-Restricted air rifle BSA model Meteor .177 Cal 550 Fps single hinge break 
w/ bbl length 18" Black finish on barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight. Rear sight removed. Fitted with Weaver 
Challenger C34 4 Power scope. Smooth wooden stock. Mechanically appears to function well. Crack on stock 
running from under barrel slot to trigger opening. Dings and nicks and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # NIL PAL required 

685 Non-Restricted air rifle Daisy Red Ryder Carbine Non-Restricted air rifle Daisy model Red Ryder Carbine BB lever 
action Black painted finish. Mechanically appears to function. Pressed Red Ryder and mounted cowboy on right 
side of stock. Nicks and dings on wood and metal and other use, handling and storage marks. 

686 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 20ga. 2 3/4" pump action w/ 
bbl length 28" MOD .6155 .605 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth wooden stock with 
Bishop branded plastic butt plate. Checkered forend. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with 
only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 1923725 PAL required 

687 Non-Restricted rifle Invest Arms Hawkin Rifle Non-Restricted rifle Invest Arms model Hawkin Rifle 50 cal Pecussion 
Single Muzzle loading w/ bbl length 28" Blued octagonal barrel. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Half length 
walnut stock with brass butt plate and other brass accents including patch box, trigger guard etc. Case side lock 
and hammer. Includes original manual and ramrod. Fitted with set trigger. Mechanically appears near excellent. 
Minor handling marks on bluing. Some nicks and scratches to stock and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 49630 PAL required 

688 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 120 Ranger Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 120 Ranger 12 ga. 2 
3/4" & 3" pump action w/ bbl length 28" WINCHOKE .7305 Threaded Blued ribbed barrel with single bead sight. 
Black alloy receiver. Smooth wooden stock with branded recoil pad. Corncob forend. Includes one screw in Super 
Steel MOD screw in choke. Mechanically appears to function well. Some bluing wear in use and handling areas but 
in overall above average condition serial # L1615828 PAL required 

689 Non-Restricted rifle Husqvarna Mauser Non-Restricted rifle Husqvarna model Mauser 30-06 bolt action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Fitted with scope bases. 
Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling rings. Action and trigger function reasonably 
well, however safety needs work in that when safety lever is on and you pull the trigger and when disengaging the 
safety lever, the gun will fire automatically without re-engaging the trigger.  Bluing worn in use and handling areas, 
some nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 145177 PAL required 

690 Non-Restricted shotgun Stevens 350 Non-Restricted shotgun Stevens model 350 12 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" pump action 
w/ bbl length 18 1/2" NONE SEEN .730 .730 Black Parkerized style finish on barrel and receiver. Fixed front and 
adjustable rear sights. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. Includes original box and manual. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent with some storage marks on metal and otherwise on minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 111139A PAL required 

691 Non-Restricted rifle Rock Island Armory RIA22 Non-Restricted rifle Rock Island Armory model RIA22 .22 LR Ten 
semi automatic w/ bbl length 18 1/2" Satin black finish on barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable 
rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. Includes original box, a ten round detachable magazine, 
scope base and second laminated stock with green highlights . Mechanically and aesthetically appear near 
excellent. Likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # RIA 1564741 PAL 
required 

692 Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield Mark II Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield model Mark II .22 LR bolt action w/ bbl length 
21" Blued finish with fixed front and elevation rear sights. Fitted with Simmons 3-9X40 8-Point scope. Wooden 
stock with checkered plastic butt plate. Includes two detachable magazines. Mechanically appears to function 
reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with overall natural brown patina, some surface rust and 
pitting. Stock is presumed to be refinished with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 203896 PAL 
required 

693 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield ( Savage) No.4 MK Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield ( Savage) model No.4 MK1 .303 
British Ten bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full 



wood stock with brass butt plate. Includes ten round detachable magazine, sling and spiked bayonet with 
scabbard. Mechanically appears to function well. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Bluing worn in use 
and handling areas. Appears to be factory restoration but not marked including stock repair, painted over unit disc 
etc. Overall minor marks since restoration. serial # 50C9193 PAL required 

694 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4, Mk 1 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4, Mk 1 .303 British Ten bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military stock 
with alloy butt plate. Includes ten round detachable magazine, sling and spiked bayonet with scabbard. 
Mechanically appears to function well. Non-matching serial number on bolt. Date stamped '45 on left side of 
socket. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Bottom section of stock appear refinished and has had a repair at 
top rear, some nicks and gouges plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # BZ13906 PAL required 

695 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No.4 Mk1 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No.4 Mk1 .303 British Ten bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with 
alloy butt plate. Includes ten round detachable magazine and spiked bayonet with scabbard. Mechanically appears 
to function well. Non-matching serial number on bolt. Other markings include FTR (Factory Thorough Repair) on 
receiver. M47 (Shirley) and 1943 on left side of socket. Use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. serial 
# AA9405 PAL required 

696 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No.4 MK I (T) Sni Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No.4 MK I (T) Sniper .303 
British Ten bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full wood 
stock with alloy butt plate. Fitted with attached fixed riser. Includes leather sling, one detachable magazine, scope, 
scope case and fitted wooden box. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Non-matching serial number on 
stock, case, scope and scope mounts. Other markings include M47 on left socket etc. Although box is not matching 
serial number it does appear to Snipe specific, as per paper label. Mechanically appears to function well. Finish 
worn in use and handling areas, some nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # R35055 
PAL required 

697 Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) B-S/S Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) model B-S/S 12 ga. 2 
3/4" & 3" Two hinge break w/ bbl length 26" L .723,  R  .723 L  .004,  R .0125 Blued barrels. Single bead front sight. 
High gloss hardwood stock with Decelerator recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Matching serial 
number on receiver, barrels and forend. Includes branded fitted hard case. Fitted with ejectors. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 01372PZ158 PAL required 

698 Non-Restricted rifle Thompson/Cntr Arms Hawkin Rif Non-Restricted rifle Thompson/Cntr Arms model Hawkin 
Rifle 50 cal Percussion Single Muzzle loading w/ bbl length 28" Blued octagonal barrel. Fixed front and adjustable 
rear sight. Fitted with Lyman 57SML rear peep sight. Half length wooden stock with brass butt plate, trigger guard 
and other parts. Fitted with set trigger. Includes ramrod, leather sling and fringed leather sock. Mechanically 
appears to function well. Possibly unfired, or cleaned really well after use. Rear of barrel mounted rear sight is 
missing. Two or three scratches to stock but otherwise, minor use and handling marks. serial # 227471 PAL 
required 

699 Non-Restricted rifle Hatfield Percussion Non-Restricted rifle Hatfield model Percussion .50 cal Single Muzzle loader 
w/ bbl length 38 1/2" Brown finish on octagonal barrel. Fixed front and rear sights. Case hardened lock plate and 
hammer. Striped wooden full length stock. Brass butt plate and trigger guard. Includes ramrod, shooting manual 
and fringed leather scabbard. Fitted with set trigger. Mechanically appears to function well. Possibly unfired or 
cleaned extremely well after use. Minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

701 Selection of rifle ammo including vintage Selection of rifle ammo including vintage Winchester box w/ 20 30-40 
KRAG reloads, 20 count box of Winchester 7mm-08 REM 140 GR power point, 20 count box of Imperial 25-20 
Winchester SP plus a 12 count box of the same, 19 count box of Imperial .222 REM 50 GR PSP, 18 count box of .30 
M2 reloads, 13 count box of 7.62mm BALL, 33 count box of .32 S&W, 50 count box of Aguila .22 long and a 4 count 
box of 30-40 KRAG reloads. Plus a 12 count bag of .308 reloads, 3 count bag of 30-30 reloads, and a bag containing 
three 30-06, one .303, one .243 and three .35 REM reloads and small bag of handgun brass 



702 Selection of shotgun ammo including 20 count box Selection of shotgun ammo including 20 count box of 
Mastercraft 12GA 2 3/4" #7 1/2 and an 11 count box of the same, plus 7 loose 20GA , a 5 count box of 12GA 2 3/4" 
Imperial Poly-Kor slugs, a 19 count box of Imperial 12GA 2 3/4" #2, a 15 count box of Imperial 12GA #4 and 2 loose 
12GA #6, a 23 count box of mixed 2 1/2" and 3" 410GA #4, one 10GA #2 and a 12GA double barrel shotgun barrel 

703 Browning Coyote CXC2C bow w/ 50lb pull, 30" in Browning Coyote CXC2C bow w/ 50lb pull, 30" in length, right 
hand. Comes w/ arrow mount and two arrows 

704 Cabela's Multi-Turret centerfire rifle scope. Cabela's Multi-Turret centerfire rifle scope. 3-12x40, 30-06. Comes w. 
protection sleeve, manual and scope rings 

705 Selection of misc. including Tasco scope guide Selection of misc. including Tasco scope guide No.29C, a Kershaw 
RMEF knife w/ leather sheath, two trigger locks, set of Tasco 30mm scope rings, and an unknown rifle bolt 

706 Two 50 count boxes (one w/ 23 rounds) of Wolf 45 Two 50 count boxes (one w/ 23 rounds) of Wolf 45 ACP 230GR 
TMJ, 50 count box of Barnaul 9mm Luger 1115GR FMJ, three 50 count boxes of American Eagle 9mm Luger 124GR 
FMJ and one 20 count box of the same, and a 50 count box of Blazer Brass 9mm Luger 115GR FMJ 

706a Wooden ammo box containing 375 rounds of 7.62 x 54 Wooden ammo box containing 375 rounds of 7.62 x 54 R 

707 One 25 and one 24 count box of Federal 12GA 3" 7 One 25 and one 24 count box of Federal 12GA 3" 7 1/2, bag 
containing 58 12GA 2 3/4" #8 and bag containing 24 12GA 3" 

707a Selection of rifle and handgun ammo including 20 Selection of rifle and handgun ammo including 20 count box of 
PPU 6.5 X 55 Swedish, 50 count box of Stinger CCL .22 long 32GR, three 50 count boxes of American Eagle .22 long 
38GR, 295 count box of Winchester .22 long 36GR, bag containing 176 .22 long, 10 count case of CCI 38/357 
Shotshells, 43 count bag of 7.62 x 54 reloads, 19 count box of 7.62 x 54 reloads, 16 count box of .270 WIN reloads, 
29 count bag of 38 SP reloads, 12 count bag of 7.62 x 25 reloads and 13 count bag 9mm reloads 

708 Eight 40 count boxes of 7.62 - Pi ammo, one 50 Eight 40 count boxes of 7.62 - Pi ammo, one 50 count box of 7.62 x 
25 Tokarev and 64 loose rounds on zipper clips 

709 Seven 20 count packets of 7.62 x 39 military ammo Seven 20 count packets of 7.62 x 39 military ammo and 18 
loose rounds 

709a 134 5.56 Nato rounds, some in original packaging. 134 5.56 Nato rounds, some in original packaging. Plus two 10 
round magazines 

710 Eight 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .204 Eight 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .204 Ruger 34GR 
jacketed hollow point 

711 Eight 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .204 Eight 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .204 Ruger 34GR 
jacketed hollow point 

712 Six 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .204 Six 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .204 Ruger 34GR jacketed 
hollow point and one 20 count box of Winchester Supreme .204 Ruger 32GR Ballistic Silvertip 

713 Four 20 count boxes of Federal Power-Shok 20-20 Four 20 count boxes of Federal Power-Shok 20-20 WIN 170GR 
soft point RN and two 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X 30-30 WIN 170 GR power point 

714 One 20 count box of Hornady 300 WIN MAG 150GR SST, One 20 count box of Hornady 300 WIN MAG 150GR SST, 
one 20 count box of Federal Power-Shok 300 WIN MAG 180GR Speer hot cor, 5 count box of Hornady 300 WIN 
MAG 165GR Interbond and a 4 count box of Remington 300 WIN MAG 150GR Core-Lokt PSP 

715 RCBS .270 WIN short mag die set, two 100 count RCBS .270 WIN short mag die set, two 100 count boxes of Sierra 
.270 CAL 135GR bullets and a selection of 30-30 300 WIN MAG & .204 Ruger brass 

715a Two collectible knives including a Buck 193 w/ Two collectible knives including a Buck 193 w/ sheath and a Buck 
Alaskan Guide S30Y filleting knife 



716 Two collectible Buck knives including Buck 498 w/ Two collectible Buck knives including Buck 498 w/ gut hook and 
leather case and a Buck 193 w/ gut hook and brown case 

717 Buck 108 Machete w/ black case and a 106E hatchet Buck 108 Machete w/ black case and a 106E hatchet w/ black 
case 

718 Three collectible knives including Elk Ridge ER010 Three collectible knives including Elk Ridge ER010 in black case, 
Elk Ridge ER274 in webbed case and a Buck Alaskan Guides 691 in webbed case 

719 Browning Black Label Tactical Blades hatchet in Browning Black Label Tactical Blades hatchet in original box,  a 
Browning model #0045 skinning knife w/ rope handle, and a Buck 285 folding knife 

720 Four soft rifle cases and a 19 count box of Four soft rifle cases and a 19 count box of Federal 7mm REM MAG 150 
GR soft point 

721 Non-Restricted shotgun Benelli Nova Non-Restricted shotgun Benelli model Nova 12 ga. 2 3/4, 3' & 3 1/2" pump 
action w/ bbl length 27" NONE SEEN .724 Threaded Blued ribbed barrel, two bead sight. Polymer stock with 
branded recoil pad. Mechanically appears to function well. Includes five screw in chokes. Front bead has fiber 
optic insert. Right side of receiver marked 'DUCKS UNLIMITED".  Appears to have very little use with only minor 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # 2000DU8219 PAL required 

722 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser 1904 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model 1904 8X57mm bolt action w/ bbl length 23 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full wood military stock with metal butt 
plate. Matching serial number seen on receiver, bolt, stock,trigger guard, mag base etc. Other markings including 
Portuguse contract crest on top of receiver plus assorted other proof and inspection marks. Mechanically appears 
to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Some nicks and dings in stock and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 4266 PAL required 

723 Non-Restricted rifle Norinco TU-33/40 Carbine Non-Restricted rifle Norinco model TU-33/40 Carbine .22 LR Five 
bolt action w/ bbl length 20 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Military style 
stock with metal butt plate. Includes one detachable five shot magazine and leather sling. This modern mini 
Mauser is in near excellent condition mechanically and aesthetically with only use, handling and storate marks. 
serial # 9303038 

724 Non-Restricted shotgun AYA Boxlock Ejector Non-Restricted shotgun AYA model Boxlock Ejector 12 ga, 2 3/4" Two 
hinge break w/ bbl length 25" Left *, Right *** L  .728,   R  .730 L  . 6895,  R  .7065 Blued barrels, single bead front 
sight. Straight hardwood stock. Checkered grip and forend. Matching serial number on water table, lower tang, 
underside of barrels and forend. Other markings include assorted proof marks on underside of barrel and water 
table," AYA  AGUIRRE & ARANZABAL" on both sides of case colour hardened receiver etc. Fitted with extractors. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appears near excellent, likely only had very little use with only minor use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 515965 PAL required 

725 Non-Restricted rifle MAS MAS 45 Trainer Non-Restricted rifle MAS model MAS 45 Trainer .22 LR Five bolt action 
w/ bbl length 24" Gray green Parkerized barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Smooth beech 
wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling and four detachable magazines marked "MOD 45". 
Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Marked "MAS" on receiver and butt plate. Manufactured at St. 
Etienne France as a French military training rifle. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent and likely 
had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # F30470 PAL required 

726 Non-Restricted rifle Enfield Eddystone 1917 Non-Restricted rifle Enfield Eddystone model 1917 30-06 bolt action 
w/ bbl length 26" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight and adjustable rear sight. Full wood military stock 
with metal butt plate. Appears to be in original condition. Mechanically near excellent, minor bluing wear in high 
spots and otherwise minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 123542 PAL required 

727 Non-Restricted rifle BSW 625C Non-Restricted rifle BSW model 625C 22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 27" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes 
leather sling. Mid to late 1930's training rifle, specifically designed for the German military. In beautifully restored 
condition both mechanically and aesthetically. serial # 195004 PAL required 



728 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser Standard- Modell Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model Standard- Modell 8X57mm bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with 
metal butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Non-matching 23156 on bolt. This early 1930's 
carbine is a predecessor of the K98K. Mechanically appears near excellent. Aesthetically appears to be in original 
condition with minor bluing wear and use, handling and storage marks. serial # B39498 PAL required 

729 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ES350B Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model ES350B .22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl 
length 26 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed front sight and micro adjustable Parker-Hale PH.16.E rear 
peep sight. Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel and bolt. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
183587 PAL required 

730 Non-Restricted rifle Schmidt-Rubin M1911 Trainer Non-Restricted rifle Schmidt-Rubin model M1911 Trainer .22 LR 
Single bolt action w/ bbl length 31" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood 
military stock with brass butt plate. Matching serial number on barrel, receiver and bolt. Other markings include 
"O KNECHT OLTEN" on top of receiver, assorted proof and acceptance marks etc. Includes one detachable 
magazine that appears to be standard magazine with modified brass follower to facilitate single shot feeding. 
Mechanically appears near excellent. Minor bluing wear in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 77105565 PAL required 

731 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser M1891 Gewehr Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model M1891 Gewehr 7.65X53 bolt 
action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full wood stock with 
metal butt plate. Includes cleaning rod and leather sling. Matching serial numbers seen on receiver, barrel, mag 
base, cleaning rod and stock, non-matching number H5760 on bolt. Other markings include "MAUSER MODELLO 
ARGENTINO 1891, MANUFACTURA ELEWE BERLIN" on left side of receiver, plus assorted proof marks etc. 
Purportedly was originally and Argentine contract with crest removed for service in the Chaco war. Condition 
suggests it was never used. Mechanically and aesthetically appears excellent with only minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # E4969 PAL required 

732 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1906 Take-down Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1906 Take-down .22 S, L 
& LR pump action w/ bbl length 20" Museum grade restoration with better than factory bluing on barrel and 
receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Fitted with Marble Arms rear peep sight. Semi deluxe walnut stock with 
branded plastic butt plate and corn cob forend. Matching serial number on receiver and lower tang. Mechanically 
appears near excellent and virtually no marks since restoration. serial # 519842 PAL required 

733 Non-Restricted rifle Swedish Mauser M1896 Non-Restricted rifle Swedish Mauser model M1896 6.5X55mm bolt 
action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with 
metal butt plate. Includes cleaning rod and sling. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt, butt plate, rear sight 
etc. Other markings include "CARL GUSTAFS STADS GEVARSFAKTORI", "1917" and crest on top of receiver etc. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appears near excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
440594 PAL required 

734 Non-Restricted rifle Springfield Armory M2 Non-Restricted rifle Springfield Armory model M2 .22 LR Five bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed front sight and micro adjustable Lyman rear peep 
sight. Hardwood stock with checkered metal butt plate. Includes detachable five shot magazine and new sling. 
Markings include "U.S. SPRINGFIELD ARMORY CAL.  .22 M2" on top of receiver etc. Mechanically and aesthetically, 
a beautiful restoration on this rare training rifle. serial # 10255 PAL required 

735 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield SHT .22 II Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model SHT .22 II .22 LR Single bolt action 
w/ bbl length 25" Blued style finish on barrel and receiver. Fixed front, adjustable rear and volley sights. Full wood 
military stock with brass butt plate. Early conversion with original markings "VR" crown over "BSA & M Co", "1894 
II" on right side of socket. Other markings include "ENFIELD 1912 SHT 22 II" on left side of socket. Re-branded 
serial numbers on receiver and bolt etc. Magazine cut off intact, magazine spring and follower removed and not 
included. Mechanically appears near excellent. Wear in use and handling areas, nicks and dings in stock and other 
use, handling marks. serial # 6672 66PAL required 



736 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 1 MK 3 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 1 MK 3 .303 British Ten bolt 
action w/ bbl length 15" Black Parkerized style finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military 
style stock with brass butt plate. Includes a ten round detachable magazine. Matching serial number on bolt. 
Includes magazine cut-off. No military or proof marks. Right side of stock marked "B.S.A CO" Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear excellent and likely has had very little use with only minor use and handling marks. serial # 
58324 PAL required 

737 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Siamese) 46 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Siamese) model 46 8X52R bolt action w/ 
bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal 
butt plate. Marking include chamber marked with Type A (R.S.121)  Siamsese/ Thai crest, serial no. as per stamp at 
end of receiver etc. Includes chamber dust cover. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn 
in use and handling areas plus other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 16343 PAL required 

738 Non-Restricted rifle Remington(Springfield) 03-A3 Non-Restricted rifle Remington(Springfield) model 03-A3 30-06 
bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Green Parkerized finish on barrel and receiver. Hooded fixed front sight and 
adjustable rear sight. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Marked "U.S. REMINGTON 
MODEL 03-13" on top of receiver. No military stamps. Appears to be in virtually new un-issued condition with only 
minor handling marks. serial # 3904931 PAL required 

739 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington 870 Magnum Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model 870 Magnum 12 ga. 2 
3/4" & 3" pump action w/ bbl length 27 1/2" NONE .7265 Threaded Mossy oak bottomland camouflage on entire 
firearms. Ribbed barrel with double bead sight. Branded recoil pad. Includes three screw in chokes. Right side of 
receiver had DUCK UNLIMITED logo. Mechanically appears near excellent. Minor finish wear and marks, especially 
around moving parts and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # A954604M PAL required 

740 Non-Restricted rifle H&R M1 Garand Non-Restricted rifle H&R model M1 Garand 30-06 semi automatic w/ bbl 
length 24" Completely re-furbished with black phosphate metal parts. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights, new 
stock and tooled leather sling. Purportedly full bedded barrel. Mechanically appears to function well. Only minor 
use and handling marks since being refurbished. serial # 5734962 PAL required 

741 One 20 count box of Federal Premium .338 WIN MAG One 20 count box of Federal Premium .338 WIN MAG 
210GR Nosler Partition, one 11 count box of Barnes Vor-TX .338 WIN MAG 225 GR tipped TSX BT, one 15 count 
box of Dominion .270 Winchester 160 GR SP, one 80 count box of CCI .22 long 40 GR and a small webbed ammo 
bag 

742 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester 30-30 WIN 170 GR Two 20 count boxes of Winchester 30-30 WIN 170 GR 
power-point and one 14 count box of Winchester 30-30 WIN 150 GR power-point 

743 Two 20 count boxes and one 16 count box of Two 20 count boxes and one 16 count box of Remington 300 SAV 
150 GR Core-Lokt PSP and a 20 count box of Federal 300 SAV 180 GR soft point 

744 Two 25 count boxes and one 20 count box of Two 25 count boxes and one 20 count box of Winchester 20 gauge 2 
3/4" #8 

745 Eight 25 count boxes of vintage Remington 12 GA 2 Eight 25 count boxes of vintage Remington 12 GA 2 3/4" #6 
and two 25 count boxes of mixed makers 12 GA 2 3/4" #6 

746 Selection of shotgun ammo including five 25 count Selection of shotgun ammo including five 25 count boxes and 
one 11 count box of Winchester 12 GA 2 3/4" #8, one 25 count box of mixed makers 12 GA  #4, one 14 count box 
of 12 GA 3" #4 mixed makers, one 20 count box of 12 GA 3" #4 and a 12 count box of 12 GA 2 3/4" #7 1/2. Plus a 
metal tin w/ 17 #4 and 4 #2 and box w/ 6 12 GA 2 3/4" #4 

747 Eagle Optics Denali 15-45x zoom spotting scope w/ Eagle Optics Denali 15-45x zoom spotting scope w/ tripod 

748 Redfield Raider 550 range finder and webbed case Redfield Raider 550 range finder and webbed case w/ targets, 
hunting vest and hat 



749 Selection of gun misc. including 410 cleaning kit, Selection of gun misc. including 410 cleaning kit, 300 SAV 
Partridge rifle adapter, selection of 12 GA chokes, rifle brass including 300 SAV and 30-06, trigger locks, butt pads, 
targets, magazines, etc 

750 ATV hard case and three soft rifle cases ATV hard case and three soft rifle cases 

751 Selection of rifle ammo including 20 count box of Selection of rifle ammo including 20 count box of Federal 
Premium .270 WIN 150GR Nosler Partition, 17 count box of Remington .270 WIN 140GR Extended range boat tail, 
14 count box of Remington Safari grade .270 WIN 140GR Swift A-frame PTD SP, 9 count box of Federal Power-Shok 
.270 WIN 150GR Speer Grand Slam, 20 count box of Imperial 30-30 WIN 150GR ST, 18 count box of Winchester 
Super X 30-30 170GR Silver tip EXP, 16 count box of Winchester Super X 30-30 170GR Expanding, 17 30-30 reloads, 
and 4 loose rifle reloads 

752 Selection of handgun loading pieces including RCBS Selection of handgun loading pieces including RCBS .44 MAG/ 
.44 SPEC 3-die set, a Lyman .44 MAG - 44 Special 3-die set, approx. 1 1/2 boxes of Hornady 100 count .44 CAL 
240GR bullets, assorted .44 brass and two .44 REM MAG reloads 

753 Selection of rifle brass including .270 WIN, .308 Selection of rifle brass including .270 WIN, .308 WIN, 30-30 WIN, 
.30 Carbine. Plus 100 count box of Speer .270 CAL 150GR bullets and 24 count box of Hornady .30 CAL 165GR 
bullets 

754 Three RCBS die sets including  30-06, .270 WIN and Three RCBS die sets including  30-06, .270 WIN and .308 WIN. 
Plus three 100 count packs of Winchester large rifle primers 

755 Two 1lb tins of IMR powder including 4831 and 4350 Two 1lb tins of IMR powder including 4831 and 4350 

755a Four 25 count boxes of Remington 20 gauge 2 3/4" Four 25 count boxes of Remington 20 gauge 2 3/4" #4, one 25 
count box of Imperial 20 gauge 2 3/4" #6, one 25 count box of Federal 20 gauge 3" #7 1/2, 22 count box of 20 
gauge 3" #4 mixed makers, 20 count box of 20 gauge 3" #6 mixed makers, 22 count box of 20 gauge 2 3/4" #9 and 
a 25 count box containing 20 gauge 2 3/4" #9 Winchesters, three 5 count boxes of Winchester 20 gauge 2 3/4" 
buckshot, one 4 count box of Imperial 20 gauge 2 3/4" rifled slugs, 24 count box of Winchester .410 2 1/2" #6, 15 
count box of Federal .410 2 1/2" #6 and a 7 count box of Winchester .410 2 1/2" #4 

756 Selection of hunting misc. including quad snow Selection of hunting misc. including quad snow chains, plastic hard 
rifle case w/ quad mount, Coleman propane stove, two cast iron frying pans and two Web backpacks 

757 Selection of hunting misc. including carcass Selection of hunting misc. including carcass hanger w/ come-along 
system, assorted duck and animal calls, rifle cleaning kit, large meat bag, duck decoy, selection of carving knives, 
meat saw, etc 

758 Two jackets including an orange zip up hoodie and Two jackets including an orange zip up hoodie and a Viking long 
rain slicker 

759 Two Teknic rain suits. One large and one small Two Teknic rain suits. One large and one small 

760 Three knives including Original Bowie Knife w/ Three knives including Original Bowie Knife w/ leather sheath, Buck 
639 w/ web sheath and a small hunting knife w/ antler handle and German made blade 

760a Selection of collector plates including 6 duck Selection of collector plates including 6 duck plates in frames, a 
framed owl plate and a pheasant plate. All w/ original certificates 

761 Five antique buttstocks w/ trigger assembly and Five antique buttstocks w/ trigger assembly and forewoods 
including such makers as "AMB Simonis", "J. Manton", etc 

762 Five antique buttstocks w/ trigger assembly and Five antique buttstocks w/ trigger assembly and forewoods 
including such makers as "Sam Holt Arms Company", "Riverside Arms", "Shattuok Hatfield", and two unmarked 

763 Four antique shotgun barrels, a selection of Four antique shotgun barrels, a selection of forewoods and bag of 
trigger assemblies and side plates. All antique 



764 Nine antique buttstocks, some w/ partial trigger Nine antique buttstocks, some w/ partial trigger assemblies and 
forewoods 

765 Twelve antique buttstocks, some with forewood and Twelve antique buttstocks, some with forewood and partial 
trigger assemblies 

766 Six antique trigger assemblies  w/ such makers as Six antique trigger assemblies  w/ such makers as "JC Higgins", "J 
Stevens", "Riverside Arms", and some unmarked. Plus a bag of trigger parts and accessories 

767 Seven antique trigger housings by such makers as Seven antique trigger housings by such makers as "CIL", 
"Ithaca", "N.R Davis & Sons", and some unmarked. Plus a bag of trigger parts and accessories 

768 Six antique trigger assemblies including such Six antique trigger assemblies including such makers as "Ithica", the 
rest unmarked. Plus assorted trigger parts and side plates 

769 Six antique buttstocks and forewoods. Plus some Six antique buttstocks and forewoods. Plus some trigger parts 
and side plates 

770 Four Burris Two Piece Bases #410267, four Burris Four Burris Two Piece Bases #410267, four Burris Signature Rings 
#420581, and four Burris Pos-Alig Offset Insert Kit #626019 

771 Four Burris Two Piece Bases #410267, four Burris Four Burris Two Piece Bases #410267, four Burris Signature Rings 
#420581, and four Burris Pos-Alig Offset Insert Kit #626019 

772 Four Burris Two Piece Bases #410267, four Burris Four Burris Two Piece Bases #410267, four Burris Signature Rings 
#420581, and four Burris Pos-Alig Offset Insert Kit #626019 

773 Four Burris Trumount Universal Base #410288, four Four Burris Trumount Universal Base #410288, four Burris 
Standard Rings #420331 and four Pos-Alig Offset Insert kits 

774 Box containing 24 Burris Pos-Alig Offset Insert Box containing 24 Burris Pos-Alig Offset Insert Kits #626019 

774a Selection of Burris new in stock parts including Selection of Burris new in stock parts including six Two Piece Bases 
#410288, three Trumount Universal Base #410291, two Xtreme Tactical Steel Two Piece Bases #410625, two Pos-
Align Offset Insert Kits and one Signature Rings #420581 

775 Eleven Weaver 48646 #3028 MT W/O Rings. Appear new Eleven Weaver 48646 #3028 MT W/O Rings. Appear new 
in boxes 

776 Twelve Swagger Standard Rifle Adapters and four Twelve Swagger Standard Rifle Adapters and four Beretta 
Carabine Sako bases #E00536 

777 Large assortment of Burris scope bases including Large assortment of Burris scope bases including 16 Two Piece 
Bases #410290, 6 Two Piece Bases #410297, 18 Trumount Universal Bases #410247 and 11 Two Piece Bases 
#410267 

778 Eight Vortex Razor Red Dot Mounting Kits including Eight Vortex Razor Red Dot Mounting Kits including three 
Weaver/ Picatinny Rail, two 3/8" rail, two Glock 9mm and 1 Beretta 92 

779 Two Uncle Mike's Sidekick vertical shoulder Two Uncle Mike's Sidekick vertical shoulder holsters, size 1 right hand 
and a Sidekick hip holster, size 0 

780 Two Uncle Mike's Sidekick vertical shoulder Two Uncle Mike's Sidekick vertical shoulder holsters, size 1 right hand 
and a Sidekick hip holster, size 0 

781 Selection of RCBS loading accessories including Selection of RCBS loading accessories including six Pistol powder 
measure rotors #86019, nine #6 shell plates, three #7 shell plates, three #3 shell plates, two #10 shell plates, three 
#11 shell plates, one C-15 lb cannonball, one Ammomaster/Piggyback 2 die plate, a flash hole case pilet and a #25 
shell holder 



782 Selection of Lee loading equipment including five Selection of Lee loading equipment including five #3 shell plates, 
three #3L shell plates, five #9 shell plates, three #9L shell plates, four 6S shell plates, feed fingers and die, and 
universal three jaw chuck. Plus two Lyman H& I sizing dies including .509 and .243 and a Mandrel Multipack 

783 Selection of Hornady shell plates including seven Selection of Hornady shell plates including seven #13, eight #19 
and a #302 charge bar 

784 Selection of muzzleloader accessories including Selection of muzzleloader accessories including muzzleloading 
loading tool, cleaning jags, duel sided universal wrenches, ram rod, Thunder Dome Breech plugs, etc 

785 Selection of handgun and rifle accessories Selection of handgun and rifle accessories including five handgun grips, 
two Ruger Bolt action centerfire tang safety, two Carbon size button 6.5mm and .338 CAL, APS strips, Foul out o-
rings, etc 

786 Large selection of choke and choke tubes by Large selection of choke and choke tubes by Beretta, Mossberg, 
Benelli, IGA  and Browning. Plus three Browning Reactor G2 shooting harnesses 

787 Large selection of choke and choke tubes by Large selection of choke and choke tubes by Beretta, Mossberg, 
Benelli, IGA  and Browning. Plus three Browning Reactor G2 shooting harnesses 

788 Selection of 20 gauge choke and choke tubes by Selection of 20 gauge choke and choke tubes by such makers as 
Browning, Mossberg, Stevens, Beretta. Plus three Browning reactor G2 shooting harnesses 

789 Selection of 20 gauge choke and choke tubes by Selection of 20 gauge choke and choke tubes by such makers as 
Browning, Mossberg, Stevens, Beretta. Plus three Browning reactor G2 shooting harnesses 

790 Selection of Stevens 28 gauge chokes, three Selection of Stevens 28 gauge chokes, three Browning 16 ga, 28 ga & 
410 ga tubes, three Browning 28 ga & 410 ga tubes, plus three Browning reactor G2 shooting harnesses 

791 Two 10 gauge choke tubes, Xcel shotgun mount, full Two 10 gauge choke tubes, Xcel shotgun mount, full plastic 
jackets for use w/ .209 shot shell primers, Foul out shotgun o-rings and five Browning Reactor G2 shooting 
harnesses 

792 35 lb Pail of .45 ACP brass 35 lb Pail of .45 ACP brass 

793 42 lb Pail of 9mm brass 42 lb Pail of 9mm brass 

794 35 lb Pail of .40 S&W brass 35 lb Pail of .40 S&W brass 

795 26.8 lb Pail of .223 brass 26.8 lb Pail of .223 brass 

796 Selection of Canadian currency including 1973 Selection of Canadian currency including 1973 silver dollar, 1965 
silver dollar, coin pamphlet w/ assorted $1 coins and tokens, selection of 50 cent coins all post 1977, plus a 
selection of pennies, dimes and nickels 

797 Seven Canadian proof sets including 1965, two Seven Canadian proof sets including 1965, two 1967, 1972, 1971 
and two 1987 

798 Two 1954 $1 bills, one 1967 $1 bill, two 1973 $1 Two 1954 $1 bills, one 1967 $1 bill, two 1973 $1 bills and an 
unmarked pocket watch marked "800" on case, working at time of cataloging. Note: Has chip on front glass 

799 Seven soft rifle cases Seven soft rifle cases 

800 Five soft rifle cases Five soft rifle cases 

801 Three 20 count boxes of Federal .243 WIN 100GR Three 20 count boxes of Federal .243 WIN 100GR soft point and 
one 20 count box of Nosler Trophy Grade .243 WIN 85GR PT 

802 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester power point 30-06 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester power point 30-06 SPRG 
165GR 

803 Two Tikka T3X/T3 magazines Two Tikka T3X/T3 magazines 



804 One 3 round Tikka T3X/T3 and a 5 round Tikka One 3 round Tikka T3X/T3 and a 5 round Tikka T3X/T3 

805 Four full 20 count boxes of Sako 6.5 Creedmoor Four full 20 count boxes of Sako 6.5 Creedmoor Hammerhead, 156 
GR, bonded soft point 

806 Three full 20 count boxes of Sako 6.5 Creedmoor Three full 20 count boxes of Sako 6.5 Creedmoor Game Head 140 
GR soft point. Plus a 20 count box w/ three rounds 

807 Two 20 count boxes of Nosler Matchgrade 6.5 Two 20 count boxes of Nosler Matchgrade 6.5 Creedmoor 140GR 
RDF and two 20 count boxes of Nosler Matchgrade 6.5 Creedmoor 140GR HPBT 

808 Three 20 count boxes of Federal Premium Gold Medal Three 20 count boxes of Federal Premium Gold Medal 6.5 
Creedmoor 130GR open tip match 

809 Three 20 count boxes of Federal Premium Gold Medal Three 20 count boxes of Federal Premium Gold Medal 6.5 
Creedmoor 130GR open tip match 

810 Three 20 count boxes of Federal Premium 6.5 Three 20 count boxes of Federal Premium 6.5 Creedmoor 130GR 
Terminal Ascent 

811 One 20 count box of Federal Premium Gold Medal 6.5 One 20 count box of Federal Premium Gold Medal 6.5 
Creedmoor 130 GR open tip match, one 20 count box of Federal Premium 6.5 Creedmoor 130 GR terminal ascent 
and a 17 count box of Federal Premium 6.5 Creedmoor 130 GR terminal ascent 

812 Two 20 count boxes of Herter's 6.5 Creedmoor 129 Two 20 count boxes of Herter's 6.5 Creedmoor 129 GR soft 
point and one 20 count box of Hornady Superformance 6.5 Creedmoor 129 GR SST 

813 Two 20 count boxes of Federal Fusion 6.5 Creedmoor Two 20 count boxes of Federal Fusion 6.5 Creedmoor 140 
GR bonded soft point and one 20 count box w/ 19 brass and one live round of Federal premium gold medal 6.5 
Creedmoor 130 GR open tp match. Plus approx. half box of Hornady 6.5mm 130 GR bullets 

814 One 20 count box of Winchester Super X 300 WSM One 20 count box of Winchester Super X 300 WSM 180GR 
Power point and one 20 count box of Federal 8mm x 57 170GR jacketed soft point 

815 Ten 20 count boxes of Full Metal Jacket 8.57 IS Ten 20 count boxes of Full Metal Jacket 8.57 IS 

816 Two Flambeau foam lined hard cases Two Flambeau foam lined hard cases 

817 Three foam lined hard cases including Plano, Three foam lined hard cases including Plano, Flambeau and Pillarlock 

818 Two air powered handguns including Marksman .177 Two air powered handguns including Marksman .177 CAL 
and a Crosman 1008 Repeatair .177 CAL, selection of pellets and CO2 canisters. Plus one hard and one soft rifle 
case 

819 Homak Home Security gun locker. Room for 8 guns, Homak Home Security gun locker. Room for 8 guns, has ammo 
shelf, two storage bins and double locks. Measures 55" high, 21" wide and 10" deep. Plus three soft rifle cases 

820 Sportlock foam lined hard case w/ key and five Sportlock foam lined hard case w/ key and five soft cases 

821 Homak four slot metal gun cabinet w/ double locks. Homak four slot metal gun cabinet w/ double locks. Measures 
55" high, 21" wide and 10" deep 

822 Condor 8 gun metal safe w/ storage shelf and Condor 8 gun metal safe w/ storage shelf and double locks. 
Measures 55" high, 21" wide and 10" deep 

823 Enforcer Devastator wooden made gatling gun. Fires Enforcer Devastator wooden made gatling gun. Fires up to 
144 elastic bands w/ one loading 

824 Outer's trap shooter and partial box of approx. 32 Outer's trap shooter and partial box of approx. 32 targets plus 2 
folding saw horses 

825 Graco electric pump and Gasboy super jet hand pump Graco electric pump and Gasboy super jet hand pump 



826 GPI Electric fuel pump and a Tuthill hand pump GPI Electric fuel pump and a Tuthill hand pump 

827 Two Coleman gas stoves and a small tabletop BBQ Two Coleman gas stoves and a small tabletop BBQ 

828 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be screened 

829 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be screened 

830 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be screened 

831 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be screened 

832 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be screened 

833 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be 10 lb bags of black powder. Note: Needs to be screened 

834 26 lbs of .311 CAL lead and 13 lbs of .313 lead 26 lbs of .311 CAL lead and 13 lbs of .313 lead 

835 58 lbs of .357 lead 58 lbs of .357 lead 

836 52 lbs of .357 lead 52 lbs of .357 lead 

837 35 lbs of .45 CAL lead 35 lbs of .45 CAL lead 

838 27.5 lbs of musket balls, one 1 lb tin of black 27.5 lbs of musket balls, one 1 lb tin of black powder FFFG and a small 
tin approx. half full of  #11 magnum percussion caps 

839 30 lbs of .38 lead and a bag of .38 special brass 30 lbs of .38 lead and a bag of .38 special brass 

840 Four tins of different shotgun shot and a small Four tins of different shotgun shot and a small amount of shotgun 
shells 

841 37 lbs of .44 lead and a selection of .44 REM MAG 37 lbs of .44 lead and a selection of .44 REM MAG brass 

842 Selection of .30 CAL lead including .308, .313, Selection of .30 CAL lead including .308, .313, .311, plus a selection 
of rifle brass including .30-06, .30-30, etc 

843 48 lbs of 9mm lead and a tin of 9mm brass 48 lbs of 9mm lead and a tin of 9mm brass 

844 65 lbs of .270 lead and a selection of .270 brass 65 lbs of .270 lead and a selection of .270 brass 

845 24 lbs of 7mm lead and assorted brass 24 lbs of 7mm lead and assorted brass 

846 22 lbs of .308 lead and brass 22 lbs of .308 lead and brass 

847 Selection of ammo including 49 .32 CAL rimfire, 18 Selection of ammo including 49 .32 CAL rimfire, 18 .38 special 
reloads, 223 9mm reloads, bag of assorted centerfire handgun, bag of assorted .22 ammo, 2 .444 REM MAG and 
one .30-06 

848 7 AR MAGS pinned to 5 7 AR MAGS pinned to 5 

849 Nine soft rifle cases Nine soft rifle cases 

850 Three foam lined hard rifle cases Three foam lined hard rifle cases 

851 Endfield Rifles shipping crate, 7.63 Mauser pistol Endfield Rifles shipping crate, 7.63 Mauser pistol ammo box and 
a taped down rifle soft case 

852 Selection of gun misc. including leather belts w/ Selection of gun misc. including leather belts w/ ammo loops and 
pouches plus cleaning kits, set of small files, cable lock w/ key, .38 CAL magazine and a pair of Tasco binoculars 7-
21 x 40 

853 Two vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X Two vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .358 WIN 
200 GR Silvertip 



854 Three vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X Three vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .358 
WIN 200 GR Silvertip 

855 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .458 WIN Two 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .458 WIN MAG 
500 GR full metal case 

856 Two vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .32 WIN Two vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .32 WIN Special  170 
GR SP, one 20 count box of Remington .32 WIN Special reloads and one 20 count box of Winchester .32 WIN 
reloads 

857 Four 20 count boxes of .358 WIN reloads and a bag Four 20 count boxes of .358 WIN reloads and a bag containing 
7 rounds 

858 One vintage 50 count box of Dominion .32 S&W long One vintage 50 count box of Dominion .32 S&W long 98 GR 
lead, one vintage 50 count box w/ 44 rounds of Dominion .32 S&W long 98 GR lead and one vintage 50 count box 
w/ 38 Western cartridges .32 long Colt 82 GR Lulaboy 

859 One vintage 50 count box of Canuck .32 long rim One vintage 50 count box of Canuck .32 long rim fire 80 GR, one 
vintage 50 count box w/ 35 Canuck .32 long 80 GR and one 50 count box w/ 39 Canuck .32 short 80 GR 

860 Two vintage 50 count boxes of CIL .22 WRF WIN 45 Two vintage 50 count boxes of CIL .22 WRF WIN 45 GR, one 
vintage CIL 50 count box .22 extra long and a vintgae 50 count box w/ 42 .25 long Stevens 65 GR 

861 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser 1871 Calvary Carbine Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model 1871 Calvary Carbine 11mm 
Mauser bolt action w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. White metal receiver. 
Full wood stock. Includes sling. Matching serial number on barrel, receiver, butt plate and bolt etc. Mechanically 
appears to function reasonably well. Wood and metal has been refinished with some pitting under re-bluing, 
otherwise appears to have had very little use since restoration. serial # 4831 PAL required 

862 Non-Restricted rifle Erfurt Gew 88 Non-Restricted rifle Erfurt model Gew 88 8X57 bolt action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes 
sling and cleaning rod. Matching Arabic serial numbers seen on barrel and receiver. Non-matching, none Arabic 
markings on bolt. Other markings include "S" marking on receiver indicating modification to 8X57 cal. Other 
markings including "ERFURT 1890" and proof marks on receiver. Turkish crest on bolt. Appears to be Farsi on rear 
sight and bolt etc. Rear sight ladder is not original. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact with 
minor wear in use and handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 9474 PAL required 

863 Non-Restricted rifle Steyr Mauser Gewehr 1871 Non-Restricted rifle Steyr Mauser model Gewehr 1871 11 mm 
Mauser Single bolt action w/ bbl length 33 1/2" Browned barrel. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. White 
metal receiver. Full wood military stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling and cleaning rod. Matching 
serial numbers seen on barrel, receiver, bolt, safety, barrel bands, some hardware etc. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. Has had undetermined amount of restoration including re-browned barrel, blued sight, 
refinished wood etc. Minor pitting under new finish and use, handling and storage marks on wood and metal. 
serial # 5793P PAL required 

864 Non-Restricted rifle Carl Gustafs Stads 96/38 Non-Restricted rifle Carl Gustafs Stads model 96/38 6.5X55mm bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with 
metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt, butt plate, bands etc. Other 
markings include date stamped "`1913", "419" on mag base etc.  Mechanically appears to function reasonably 
well. Current overall length is 45 3/8" and has had modification and some undetermined restoration. All metal 
except bolt and trigger have been re-blued. Fitted with muzzle device. Modern Metallverken rear sight. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 317130 PAL required 

865 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Erfurt) Kar98 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Erfurt) model Kar98 8X57 bolt action w/ 
bbl length 24" Blued barrel, receiver and bolt. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. 
Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Other markings include "ERFURT 1917" and what appears to be re-
dated '1920", "7.91" plus assorted proof marks on top of receiver. "9849" stamped in bottom of receiver. Large 



unexplained 'EWB', pressed and branded on right side of stock, purportedly Bavarian State Police, unconfirmed. 
Mechanically appears to function well. Old pitting under new finish. Likely had little use since restoration with only 
minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 9849 PAL required 

866 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Erfurt) Kar98 AZ Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Erfurt) model Kar98 AZ 8X57 bolt action 
w/ bbl length 24" Beautifully restored with blued barrel and receiver. White metal bolt. Full wood stock with metal 
butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Non-matching on butt plate, mag base and other areas. 
Other markings include date stamp 1917 and proof marks on receiver etc. Mechanically appear to function well. 
Most bluing intact and likely had little use since restoration with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 2927 PAL required 

867 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Amberg) Gew 98 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Amberg) model Gew 98 8X57 bolt 
action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel with white metal receiver and bolt. Fixed front with adjustable rear 
sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes sling. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, bolt, bolt 
release, butt plate, stock, bands and rear sight etc. Non-matching number on safety flag and extractor. Other 
markings including date stamp 1915, proof marks etc. Mechanically appears near excellent. Appears to be old 
crack repair in middle of pistol grip and otherwise only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 377 PAL 
required 

868 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Oberndorf) Gew 98 ( 1 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Oberndorf) model Gew 98 ( 
100th Jubilee) 8X57mm bolt action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel with fixed front and adjustable rear sights. 
White metal receiver. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes factory manual , target and sling. Bright 
black lettering on top of receiver "MAUSER-WERK OBERNDOF A/N 1898-1998. All matching serial numbers. 
Purportedly only factory test fired and condition would support that with only minor use and handling marks. 
serial # 19981090 PAL required 

869 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No.4 Mk 2 (F) Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No.4 Mk 2 (F) .303 British Ten 
bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Black finished barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood 
stock with brass butt plate. Includes bayonet with scabbard marked "No.9 MK 1 D-54" on bayonet and a ten round 
magazine. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt and magazine. Date stamped 1/55 (final year of manufacture 
at Fazakerly) Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent and obviously has had very little use with only minor 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # PF340699 PAL required 

870 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield SHT.22 IV* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model SHT.22 IV* .22 LR bolt action w/ 
bbl length 24 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with brass butt 
plate. Includes one standard .303 magazine and sling. Mechanically appears to function well. Matching serial 
number on receiver and bolt. Other markings include "FTR 1954" ( Factory Thorough Repair)  on left side of 
receiver etc. Appears to have had light use since restoration with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 70505 PAL required 

871 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 1897 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 1897 12 ga. Unknown 
chamber pump action w/ bbl length 22" CYL .7285 .7285 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth 
wooden stock with Boyd butt plate. Corncob forend. Action cycles, albeit stiff, which needs some tweaking. Metal 
has been re-blued and pitting beneath new finish. Barrel appears to have been cut down. Stock is new. Very little 
marks since restoration. serial # C168820 PAL required 

872 Non-Restricted rifle DSM 36 Non-Restricted rifle DSM model 36 .22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 26" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather 
sling. Matching number on bolt.  Markings include "SA" ( Strumabteilung, a paramilitary group operating under 
Hitler), "VSW" logo 'BSW" (Berlin Suhler Waffen Fahrzeugwerk" , "SUHL",  and regiment marking 'STD 86 44" , 
purportedly 44th Regiment Frieburg on top of receiver, "DEUTSCHE SPORT MODELL" on right side of receiver, "SA" 
and "STD 86 44" etc. Wood and metal have been restored including repairs to stock, new blue, new stainless butt 
plate etc. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well and has only minor use and handling marks since 
restoration. serial # 189502 PAL required 



873 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser DSM 34 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser DSM model 34 .22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. 
Includes replica leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt, barrel , safety, bolt release etc. 
Mechanically appears to function well. This German training rifle appears restored with re-blued metal and 
refinished or replaces stock with very little abuse since restoration with only minor use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 12633 PAL required 

874 Non-Restricted rifle BSA Martini Cadet Non-Restricted rifle BSA model Martini Cadet .310 Single falling block w/ 
bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Smooth wooden stock with metal 
butt plate. Fitted with sling rings. Case hardened breech block and butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, 
barrel and rear sight. Other markings include "COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA VIC"and "35267" on right side of 
receiver, "MADE BY THE BIRMINGHAM SMALL ARMS CO. LTD", "310 12-120" (powder charge) on barrel, "7/11", 
roundel marked 'COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA MILY FORCES VICTORIA"  and "25267" on right side of stock 
plus assorted proof marks etc. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Presumably has had very 
little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 27301 PAL required 

875 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser VZ-32 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model VZ-32 7.62X53 bolt action w/ bbl length 2 
1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Action 
and trigger appear to function reasonably well, although safety flag is stuck in what should be the safe position but 
is not preventing trigger operation. Should be serviced BEFORE operating. Non-matching serial on bolt. Other 
markings include Peruvian crest on top of receiver. "MODELLO 1932" on left side of receiver. Wood and metal 
have been refurbished and believed to be an arsenal refurbish from the 1950's and appears to have had little use 
since being refurbished. serial # 03441 PAL required 

876 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser K98K Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model K98K 8X57 bolt action w/ bbl length 24" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes 
leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, bolt, mag base, trigger guard, stock, barrel bands etc. . 
Other markings include "tgf 1950" (Tschekoslovakische Gewehr Fabrik- Czechoslovak rifle factory in East Germany) 
made for the East German border police, purportedly the last batch of K98K to be made. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear excellent, likely had very little use if any with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 12054 PAL required 

877 Non-Restricted rifle Swedish Mauser 1896 Non-Restricted rifle Swedish Mauser model 1896 6.5X55mm bolt action 
w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal 
butt plate. Includes quality replica leather sling. No serial number found on bolt. Marked "629" on mag base, 
"118" on butt plate, "CARL GUSTAFS STADS", 'GEVARSFAKTORI" and "1901" on top of receiver etc. Mechanically 
appears to function well. Metal presumably re-blued with very little wear. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 85943 PAL required 

878 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser MS350B Meisterschaft Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model MS350B Meisterschaft .22 
LR bolt action w/ bbl length 27" Blued barrel and receiver. Assorted sight option including hooded tangent front 
sight, removable adjustable rear target sight and removable S. Shaver adjustable rear peep sight plus Weaver K4 
scope with with 50 and 100 yard Stadia wires. Includes leather scope case. Deluxe hardwood stock with branded 
plastic butt plate, checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Includes one detachable magazine marked MOD.45 and 
leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel and bolt. Circa 1937. Mechanically and aesthetically 
appear excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 118546 PAL required 

879 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 23 Waterfowl Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 23 Waterfowl 12 ga. 
3" Magnum Two hinge break w/ bbl length 28" WIN CHOKE L  .7335,   R  .733 Threaded Blued barrels and receiver. 
Single bead front sight. Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Matching 
serial number on receiver, barrel and forend. Threaded for WIN CHOKE screw in choke and includes eight chokes. 
Safety selector allows for first barrel selection. Fitted with ejectors. Mechanically appears near excellent. Minor 
bluing wear in use and handling areas. Non-original screw in lower tang. Minor wood deformation where stock 
meets receiver. Some nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # PWK012212E PAL 
required 



880 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield Mk 1* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model Mk 1* .303 British Ten bolt action w/ 
bbl length 30" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights and fitted with Volley sight. Full 
wood military stock. Brass butt plate. Include a detachable ten round magazine and leather sling. Matching serial 
number on bolt. Other marking including "FOR CORDITE ONLY" and proof marks on receiver, "B.S.A. CO" on right 
side of socket etc. Magazine cut-off intact. Rare variant including stripper clip charging bridge and updated rear 
sight. Mechanically and aesthetically appears near excellent. serial # H0316554 PAL required 

881 Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield Mark I Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield model Mark I .22 S, L & LR Single bolt action w/ 
bbl length 23" Blued finish. Fixed front, elevation adjustable rear sight and fitted with 4X20 scope. Wooden stock 
with plastic butt plate. Mechanically and aesthetically are excellent. In showroom condition, possibly unfired or 
only factory fired. Minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 61920 PAL required 

882 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser K98K Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model K98K 8X57 bolt action w/ bbl length 24" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front, adjustable rear sights and fitted with replica ZF-41 scope. Full wood stock 
with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, stock, mag base, barrel 
bands etc. Non-matching 276 on bolt. Other markings including Portuguese contract mark on date stamp on top of 
receiver and left side of stock, German military markings on barrel, receiver and stock etc. Includes scope canister 
and  manual. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent and likely only had minor use with minor use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # G15457 PAL required 

883 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Super Express Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 Super Express .375 
H&H Magnum bolt action w/ bbl length 23 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver with hooded fixed front sight and 
adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Leupold VariX 3 1.75X6 scope, serial no. 2224256. Hardwood stock with branded 
recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Marked 'SUPER EXPRESS" on mag base. Mechanically appears near 
excellent. Some bluing wear in use and handling areas. A few scratches on stock, especially left side, nicks and 
dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # G27918 PAL required 

884 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 9422 XTR Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 9422 XTR .22 S, L & LR lever 
action w/ bbl length 20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Hooded fixed front and adjustable rear sight. 
Fitted with Leupold 4X RF Special scope. Colourful laminated stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered grip 
and forend. Mechanically appears near excellent. Minor marks on bluing. Stock and forend are non-matching 
style. Otherwise minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # F559841 PAL required 

885 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser K98K (dou'43) Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model K98K (dou'43) 8X57MM bolt action 
w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with modern Jena 
Zielvier sniper scope 54652 scope and mount. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. 
Mechanically appears excellent. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt, mag base, barrel band, stock etc., stock 
also stamped with four digit code ending in "472" on left side. Non-matching serial number on stock. Other 
markings include "dou" and "43" on top of receiver. No military marks found on rifle components.  Sling marked 
with German eagle  and "EVX 1943". Almost all bluing intact with minor wear in handling and high spots and only 
minor use, handling and storage marks on stock. serial # 5044 PAL required 

886 Non-Restricted rifle Swiss (Gebr Widmer) 1911 Infa Non-Restricted rifle Swiss (Gebr Widmer) model 1911 Infantry 
7.5X55 Swiss bolt action w/ bbl length 31" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full 
wood stock, no butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Matching serial number on barrel, receiver, bolt and 
magazine. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had little use with only minor use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 4778 PAL required 

887 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Danzig) Gew 98A Non-Restricted rifle Mauser ( Danzig) model Gew 98A 8mm Mauser 
bolt action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full stock with 
metal butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, barrel bands, stock etc. Non-matching number on 
bolt. Other markings include "DANZIG 1917" and re-dating "1920" on top of receiver. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some pitting and rust, nicks and dings in 
stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 6747 PAL required 



888 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Persian) 98/1929 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Persian) model 98/1929 8X57 bolt 
action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood military 
stock with metal butt plate. Includes cleaning rod and original factory target. Matching serial number in Farsi 
found on receiver, bolt and bayonet. Other markings including Persian crest on top of receiver. Original has Czech 
and Persian logos. Mechanically and aesthetically is near perfect. Likely only factory fired with only minor use, and 
handling marks. serial # 023690 

889 Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant M1944 Carbine Non-Restricted rifle Mosin-Nagant model M1944 Carbine 
7.62X54R bolt action w/ bbl length 20 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full 
wood military stock with metal butt plate. Includes folding bayonet and cleaning rod. Matching serial number on 
receiver, bolt, butt plate and mag base. Other markings include Polish manufacturing marks and 1953 date stamp 
on top of receiver etc. Mechanically and aesthetically is near excellent and obviously has seen very little use and 
possibly only test fired. serial # KD22717 PAL required 

890 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Spanish Airforce) M19 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Spanish Airforce) model M1944 
8X57mm bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Beautifully restored condition. Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and 
adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Side mount sling rings. Matching serial number on 
receiver and bolt. Other areas have non-matching number. Spanish air force stamp on top of receiver etc. 
Mechanically appears to work well, except safety is reluctant to engage and will need some attention. Appears to 
have had little use since restoration with only minor use,  handling and storage marks. serial # EA03818 PAL 
required 

891 Non-Restricted rifle Schmidt Rubin K31 Non-Restricted rifle Schmidt Rubin model K31 7.5X55 bolt action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full wood military stock. Includes one 
detachable magazine and bayonet with scabbard. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, bolt, magazine and 
a bayonet. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Has had very little use with only minor use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 747704 PAL required 

892 Non-Restricted rifle FN Belgian 98 Mauser Non-Restricted rifle FN Belgian model 98 Mauser 30-06 bolt action w/ 
bbl length 23 1/2" Phosphate finish on barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock 
with metal butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt and stock. Crust removed from top of receiver. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent on this mid 20th century rifle that has had very little use. 
Minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 15904 PAL required 

893 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield Envoy Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model Envoy 7.62X51mm bolt action w/ bbl 
length 27" Black finish on barrel and receiver. Hood fixed front sight with replaceable inserts. Alfred J Parker 
model TZ4X47 micro adjustable rear peep sight. Half length hardwood stock with recoil pad. Matching serial 
number on receiver, bolt and detachable magazine. Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent. Virtually 
unfired, likely on test fired with minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # E112 PAL required 

894 Non-Restricted rifle Gew 98 Sniper Non-Restricted rifle Gew model 98 Sniper 8X57mm bolt action w/ bbl length 29 
1/2" In beautifully restored condition with browned barrel. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with 
Goetland scope marked "Zum Scharfstellen D.R.G.M." Full wood stock with metal butt plate. New leather sling. 
Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, butt plate, barrel bands, mag base and re-branded bolt. Mechanically 
appears to function well, except if trigger is pulled when it the safe position, rifle will fire when safety is moved to 
the fire position without re-engaging trigger. Cleaning rod does not secure. Appears to have had very little use 
since restoration with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 7872 No PAL required 

895 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser 1895 Infantry Non-Restricted rifle Mauser model 1895 Infantry 7X57 bolt action w/ 
bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Full wood stock with metal butt 
plate. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt, stock, trigger guard, mag base etc. Non-matching serial number 
on included bayonet. Marking for Chilean contract. Although bayonet has seen service, rifle is mechanically and 
aesthetically appears near excellent. Obviously had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 8885 PAL required 



896 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Danzig) 71/84 Gewehr Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Danzig) model 71/84 Gewehr 
11mm Mauser bolt action w/ bbl length 31 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. 
Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, barrel 
bands, butt plate etc. Non-matching 4726 on bolt. Other markings include Danzig mark and date stamp "1887" on 
receiver etc. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in handling areas, nicks and dings and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 8580 PAL required 

897 Non-Restricted rifle Enfiield ( Remington) P14 Non-Restricted rifle Enfiield ( Remington) model P14 .303 British 
bolt action w/ bbl length 26" Beautifully restored condition. Black Parkerized style finish on barrel and receiver. 
Fixed front and adjustable rear sights and fitted with Volley sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Includes 
Uncle Mike's leather sling. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Source of re-finishing unknown, possibly 
factory. Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent and likely had very little use since restoration with only 
minor use, handling and storage marks serial # 127741 PAL required 

898 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield NO.4 MK 2 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model NO.4 MK 2 .303 British Ten bolt 
action Vintage rifle in original wrapper and cosmoline with paper labels showing serial number and date of March 
1955. serial # PF338975 PAL required 

899 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Brazilian) 1908 Infan Non-Restricted rifle Mauser (Brazilian) model 1908 Infantry 
7X57 bolt action w/ bbl length 29 1/2" Blued barrel with fixed front and adjustable rear sights. White metal 
receiver. Full wood military stock. Fitted with sling ring and includes bayonet. Matching serial number on receiver, 
bolt, stock, mag base etc. Brazilian crest on top of receiver. Mechanically and aesthetically near excellent. Has had 
very little if any use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # B5468 PAL required 

901 Five 20 count boxes of .30-30 WIN reloads Five 20 count boxes of .30-30 WIN reloads 

902 Eight 20 count boxes of .270 WIN reloads Eight 20 count boxes of .270 WIN reloads 

903 Bag containing 129 .30-30 reloads Bag containing 129 .30-30 reloads 

904 Two vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .44-40 Two vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .44-40 Winchester 200 
GR soft point (appear factory) and a bag containing 8 .44-40 reloads 

905 Six 20 count boxes of .303 SAV reloads and a Six 20 count boxes of .303 SAV reloads and a plastic ammo holder w/ 
10 (appear to be factory rounds) 

906 Five 20 count boxes (one w/ 16) of .30-40 Krag Five 20 count boxes (one w/ 16) of .30-40 Krag reloads 

907 One vintage 20 count box of Western Super X .25-35 One vintage 20 count box of Western Super X .25-35 
Winchester Lulaboy 117 GR soft point boat tail, one vintage 20 count box of Remington .25-35 117 GR soft point, 
one vintage 20 count box of Western Super X .25-35 Lulaboy w/ 12 reloads and a vintage Dominion .25-35 117 GR 
SP w/ 5 factory and 2 reloads 

908 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super Four vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super speed Silvertip 
.348 WIN 200 GR Expanding 

909 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super Four vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super speed Silvertip 
.348 WIN 200 GR Expanding 

910 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super Four vintage 20 count boxes of Winchester Super speed Silvertip 
.348 WIN 200 GR Expanding 

911 Three vintage Remington High speed .348 WIN 200 GR Three vintage Remington High speed .348 WIN 200 GR soft 
point and one vintage Winchester Super X .348 WIN 200 GR silvertip expanding 

912 Four 50 count boxes of .44-40 WIN reloads Four 50 count boxes of .44-40 WIN reloads 

913 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .44-40 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .44-40 Winchester 200 
GR SP 



914 Three 50 count and three 20 count boxes of .44-40 Three 50 count and three 20 count boxes of .44-40 WIN 
reloads plus a 17 count bag 

915 Selection of .22 long ammo including 10 Federal Selection of .22 long ammo including 10 Federal Hi-power, 8 
Remington High Velocity, 3 Western, two Remington CBEE22, one Federal Lightening, 2 Winchesters, 1 Remington 
high speed, 1 Imperial High Velocity and a bag containing 46 .22 rounds. Plus three Imperial .22 short, four 
Winchester Dynapoint .22 WIN MAG, three Winchester WIN MAG and one Ruko .22 MAG 

916 Two 500 count boxes of Winchester Super X .22 long Two 500 count boxes of Winchester Super X .22 long and two 
500 count boxes of Remington High Velocity .22 long 

917 Four 50 count boxes of .44 Magnum reloads Four 50 count boxes of .44 Magnum reloads 

918 Two vintage 50 count boxes including Western X Two vintage 50 count boxes including Western X .25-20 WIN 86 
GR Lulaboy and Dominion .25-20 WIN 84 GR soft point 

919 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Imperial .25-20 WIN Four vintage 20 count boxes of Imperial .25-20 WIN 86 GR soft 
point 

920 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Imperial .25-20 WIN Four vintage 20 count boxes of Imperial .25-20 WIN 86 GR soft 
point 

921 Non-Restricted shotgun Beretta 686 Onyx Non-Restricted shotgun Beretta model 686 Onyx 12 ga. 3" Two hinge 
break w/ bbl length 28" NONE SEEN Top .7215,  Bottom .7215 Threaded Blued ribbed barrels. Single bead front 
sight. High gloss stock with branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Matching serial number on 
receiver, barrel and forend. Other markings include "MADE IN ITALY", "EXCELSIOR HIGH STRENGTH ALLOYED 
STEEL" etc. on left side of barrel, Ducks Unlimited medallion on stock button. Includes fitted case with total of five 
screw in chokes, choke tool, owner's manual, oil bottle etc. Fitted with ejectors. Safety selector includes barrel 
selector. Mechanically appears near excellent. Bluing worn in use and handling areas and some scratching 
predominately on left side. Nicks and dings in wood finish and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
U49682B PAL required 

922 Non-Restricted rifle P14 Custom Non-Restricted rifle model P14 Custom 7mm Mag bolt action w/ bbl length 22 
1/2" Modified and restored condition with blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Bushnell 3-9X50 
scope. Diamond shaped inlays on high gloss inlaid sporter style stock with plastic butt plate. Matching serial 
number on jeweled bolt. Mechanically appears to function well with only minor use, handling and storage marks 
since restoration serial # H1647 PAL required 

923 Non-Restricted rifle P 14 style Non-Restricted rifle model P 14 style 300 HH bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Restored 
and custom condition with blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Bushnell 4-9 scope. Hardwood 
stock with checkered plastic butt plate. Fixed cheek rest. Checkered pistol and foregrip. Mechanically appears to 
function well. Matching serial number on receiver and jewelled bolt. Most new bluing intact. One scratch on left 
side of receiver. Diamond shaped inlay on sides of refinished stock with only use, handling and storage marks since 
restoration. serial # H1562 PAL required 

924 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 Mk I Custom Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 Mk I Custom .303 
British bolt action w/ bbl length 23" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Unidentified scope. 
Sporter style hardwood stock with checkered plastic butt plate. Belt style sling. Includes one detachable magazines 
( 3 round ?). Mechanically appears to function well. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt. Metal and wood 
have been refinished and only minor use and handling marks since restoration. serial # 19602 PAL required 

925 Non-Restricted rifle Breda 1927 Non-Restricted rifle Breda model 1927 6.5X54 (?) bolt action w/ bbl length 21 1/2" 
Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Zenison 4X32 scope. Sporter style stock with checkered butt 
plate and fixed riser. Includes leather belt style sling. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Braise 
repair noted on magazine follower. Undetermined level of restoration including re-bluing and refinishing of wood 
plus over all storage, use and handling marks since restoration. serial # 5116 PAL required 



926 Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Belguim) Trombone Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Belguim) model Trombone .22 
pump action w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Fitted 
with Bushnell Sportview 3-7X20mm scope. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. Corncob forend. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent. Likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

927 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 60 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 60 .22 LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Apparent 
restoration with blued barrel. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Simmons 3-9X40 8-
POINT scope. High gloss smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. Contrasting coloured inlaid wooden diamond 
in stock button. Mechanically appears to function well with only minor use, handling and storage marks since 
restoration. serial # NIL PAL required 

928 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger 10/22 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model 10/22 Custom 22 LR Ten semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 20" Blued fluted Butler Creek barrel. Black painted alloy receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted 
with Bushnell 6-18 scope. High gloss green toned laminate stock with thumb hole and Pachmayr recoil pad. 
Includes original 18 1/2" barrel, ten round detachable magazine and folding bi-pod. Mechanically and aesthetically 
appear near excellent, likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 12239571 
PAL required 

929 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger 10/22 Custom Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model 10/22 Custom .22 LR Ten semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 18" Fitted with silver and black Butler Creek barrel and limb saver. No fixed sights. Fitted 
with Redhead Pursuit/ target 6-24X40 scope. High gloss laminate skeletonized stock with thumb hole. MRI recoil 
pad. Fitted with extended mag release and including one detachable magazine. Mechanically and aesthetically 
appears excellent and likely has had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 11168120 
PAL required 

930 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 MK I Custom Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 MK I Custom .303 
British bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Refinished and custom condition with blued barrel and receiver. No fixed 
sights. Fitted with Bushnell scopechief VI 3-9X40 scope. Sporter style hardwood stock with plastic checkered butt 
plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Non-matching number on jewelled bolt. Includes one detachable 
magazine ( 3 rounds?) Most new bluing intact. A couple of minor handing marks. Diamond shaped inlay on 
refinished stock with only minor use and handling marks since restoration. serial # 1065 PAL required 

931 Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Belguim) Auto 5 Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Belguim) model Auto 5 12 
ga. 2 3/4" semi automatic w/ bbl length 29 1/2" NONSE SEEN .725 .6845 Blued ribbed barrel. Single bead sight. 
Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Mechanically appears 
near excellent. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. 1" X 1" X 1/8th inch deep sliver at bottom of forend. 
Otherwise only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 72449 PAL required 

932 Non-Restricted shotgun The Leige United Arm Co. Ha Non-Restricted shotgun The Leige United Arm Co. model 
Hammerless SXS 12 ga. 2 3/4" Two hinge break w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN L  .7155,  R  .717 L  .686, R  .716 
Blued barrels. Single bead sight. Colour case hardened receiver. Hardwood stock with Olympic trap Pachmayr 
recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Matching serial numbers on receiver, barrels and forend. Other 
markings include "THE LEIGE UNITED ARMS CO. LTD', "LEIGE (Belgium)' on top of barrels, "TESTED FOR SMOKELESS 
POWDER" , 'MADE IN BELGUIM' on left side of barrels etc. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent 
with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 16222 PAL required 

933 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 60 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 60 .22 LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Restored 
condition with blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Bushnell 2.5X 
Banner scope. Refinished smooth stock, appears to have large cracks prior to restoration. Metal butt plate. 
Jewelled bolt. Mechanically appears to function well with only minor use, handling and storage marks since 
restoration. serial # NIL PAL required 

934 Non-Restricted rifle/shotgun Savage 24 Non-Restricted rifle/shotgun Savage model 24 22 LR and .410, 3" Two 
hinge break w/ bbl length 25" NONE SEEN .4085 .697 Blued barrels. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear 
sights. Case hardened receiver. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears near excellent. 



Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some surface rust and pitting and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

935 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger M77 Mark II Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model M77 Mark II 338 Win Mag bolt action w/ 
bbl length 24" Stainless barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Leupold 3X9 Vari-X IIc scope in silver tube, 
serial no. 318086E. High gloss laminated stock with Fajen recoil pad. Mechanically and aesthetically appear 
excellent. Likely had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 78076828 PAL required 

936 Non-Restricted rifle Invest Arms Kentucky rifle Non-Restricted rifle Invest Arms model Kentucky rifle .45 cal 
flintlock Single muzzle loading w/ bbl length 28" Blued octagonal barrel. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Half 
length wooden stock with brass butt plate, patch box, trigger guard and other accent pieces. Includes ramrod. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appears near excellent or cleaned extremely well after firing. Minor use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 83618 PAL required 

937 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 12 ga. 2 3/4" pump action 
w/ bbl length 27" FULL CHOKE .731 Adjustable Restored and modified condition. Re-blued metal, addition of 
adjustable choke. Smooth wooden stock with Hawkins recoil pad, corn cob forend. Appears to function well. 
Matching serial number on receiver and barrel and only minor use and handling marks since restoration. serial # 
1040565 PAL required 

938 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 7400 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 7400 .243 Win semi automatic w/ bbl 
length 23" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight and no rear sight. Fitted with Bushnell 2.5-10X45 scope. 
Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had little use with only minor handling and storage marks. serial # 
B8100888 PAL required 

939 Non-Restricted shotgun Midland Gun Co. Hammerless Non-Restricted shotgun Midland Gun Co. model 
Hammerless Box Lock 12 ga. 3" Two hinge break w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN L  .7325, R  .7285 L  .7175, R  .727 
Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Straight hardwood stock with Decelerator recoil pad. Checkered grip 
and forend. Matching serial number on receiver, barrels and forend. Mechanically appears to function well. Top of 
barrels marked 'MIDLAND GUN CO. BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND. FOR 3" PAPER CASES." Receiver engraved on all 
sides. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray brown patina. Some surface rust and pitting. Nicks and dings in stock 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 113631 PAL required 

940 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Weihrauch HW 35 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Weihrauch model HW 35 .177 cal / 754 fps 
hinge break w/ bbl length 19 1/2" Blued finish. Fixed sights removed. Fitted with Bushnell 4X Banner scope. 
Smooth wooden stock with recoil pad. Includes second main spring, note spring looks use, presumably new one 
has been installed. Mechanically appears to function. Some nicks and dings to bluing, finish and wood plus other 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # 619825 PAL required 

941 Non-Restricted rifle Russian SKS Non-Restricted rifle Russian model SKS 7.62X39mm Five semi automatic w/ bbl 
length 20 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Adjustable front and rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt 
plate. Fitted with folding bayonet. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt, mag base, trigger guard and stock. 
Mechanically appears to function well. Polymer top wood. Wear in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings in 
stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # AT2171M PAL required 

942 Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg 46B (a) Non-Restricted rifle Mossberg model 46B (a) .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Hooded fixed front sight. Rear barrel sight removed. Fitted 
with Mossberg S-130 peep sight. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. None original rear sling ring and no 
front sling ring. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas and has 
plum brown patina. Minor nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL 
required 

943 Non-Restricted shotgun AYA Box Lock Non-Restricted shotgun AYA model Box Lock 12 ga. 2 3/4" Two hinge break 
w/ bbl length 27 1/2" NONE SEEN L .726  R .727 L .689, R .705 Blued barrels. Single bead sight. Engraved white 
metal receiver. Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Matching 



serial number on receiver, barrels and forend. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most bluing intact. Stock 
appears re-varnished but not confirmed. Minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 201358 PAL required 

944 Non-Restricted shotgun Saxton Non-Restricted shotgun Saxton 20 ga. Unknown chamber Two hinge break w/ bbl 
length 28" NONE SEEN L  .619,  R  .619 L .6205,  R  .621 Blued Damascus barrels. Single bead front sight. Case 
hardened receiver and lock plates. Hardwood stock with plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. 
Matching serial number on receiver, barrels and forend. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most 
bluing worn leaving natural gray brown patina. Old repair to forend. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 5021 PAL required 

945 Non-Restricted shotgun Tobin Arms Mfg. Co. Hammerl Non-Restricted shotgun Tobin Arms Mfg. Co. model 
Hammerless 12 ga. Unknown chamber Two hinge break w/ bbl length 30" NONE SEEN L .7245, R .7255 L  .698,  R 
.697 Blued barrels and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock with recoil pad. Checkered forend. 
Mechanically action needs work, internal hammer operation is intermittent. Wood and metal have been re-
finished to an undetermined degree. Possibly non-original stock. Pitting on metal on new finish and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 9350 PAL required 

946 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 30-06 Sprng bolt action w/ bbl length 
21 1/2" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed sight and no rear sight. Fitted with scope bases. Hardwood stock with 
branded plastic butt plate. Fitted with sling rings. Mechanically appears near excellent. Bluing worn in use and 
handling areas. Worn finish on stock, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
G1249424 PAL required 

947 Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg 183K Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg model 183K .410 ga, 3" bolt action w/ 
bbl length 23" .4095 Adjustable Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight attached to screw adjustable choke. 
Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent accept six digit 
number electric pencil engraved into mag base and trigger guard. Likely has had very little use. serial # NIL No PAL 
required 

948 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 12 Featherlight Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 12 Featherlight 12 
ga. 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl length 28" MOD. .7265 .7105 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth 
wooden stock with plastic checkered butt plate. Corn cob forend. Mechanically appears near excellent with overall 
minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 1818592F PAL required 

949 Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) BPS Field Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Japan) model BPS Field 20 
ga. 2 3/4" & 3" pump action w/ bbl length 26" Invector Plus .6305 Threaded Blued style finish on ribbed barrel and 
receiver. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. Mechanically and aesthetically appears near excellent and likely had 
little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # JP05784YZ121 PAL required 

951 Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg 500 Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg model 500 .410 ga. 2 1/2-"-3" pump 
action w/ bbl length 24" FULL CHOKE .410 .397 Blued ribbed barrel with double bead sight. Black anodized alloy 
receiver. Wooden stock with branded recoil pad. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent and likely 
had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # V1528058 PAL required 

952 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1886 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1886 38-56 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. 
Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Action functions reasonably well, albeit a bit stiff. Old 
repairs to front sight. Bluing worn in use and handling areas with natural gray brown patina. Some surface rust and 
pitting. Small cracks to stock and forend. Nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
52671 PAL required 

953 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1886 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1886 40-82 WCF lever action w/ bbl 
length 26" Blued octagonal barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. 
Smooth straight wooden stock with curved metal butt plate. Action functions reasonably well, albeit a bit stiff. 
repairs Most bluing is worn.  Some surface rust and pitting. Small cracks to stock and forend. Nicks and dings and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 72590 PAL required 



954 Non-Restricted rifle Chiappa Little Badger Non-Restricted rifle Chiappa model Little Badger .22 Mag Single hinge 
break w/ bbl length 16 1/2" Folding survival rifle with blued finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted 
with accessory mounting areas. Skeletonized stock twelve round quiver. Mechanically and aesthetically appear 
near excellent. Likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # CFIT20F03671 
PAL required 

955 Deactivated rifle rifle FN FAL L1A1 Deactivated rifle rifle FN FAL model L1A1 7.62X51 Includes bayonet with 
scabbard. Most paint intact and suitable for display. serial # A45532 No PAL required 

956 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 700 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 700 .308 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 
24" Satin stainless heavy barrel and receiver. Black synthetic stock with green webbed finish. Branded recoil pad. 
Fitted with optic rail and 30mm rings. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely only had light 
use with minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # RR35555B PAL required 

957 Non-Restricted rifle Henry Non-Restricted rifle Henry 22 Magnum lever action w/ bbl length 19" Blued barrel and 
full length tube. Black finish alloy receiver. Fixed front and elevation rear sights. Straight wooden stock with 
branded butt plate. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had little use with only minor use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # M047294H PAL required 

958 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin XT-22 Non-Restricted rifle Marlin model XT-22 .22 LR bolt action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Marlin 3-9X32 scope. Black 
polymer stock with checkered branded butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically appears near 
excellent. Likely had very little use, some use and handlng marks. serial # MM13620B PAL required 

959 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger 77/357 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model 77/357 .357 Mag bolt action w/ bbl length 18 
1/2" Stainless barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Bushnell Banner 3X-9X, 40 
scope. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. No magazine included. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near 
excellent. Had only light use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 74025273 PAL required 

960 Non-Restricted rifle Savage Axis Non-Restricted rifle Savage model Axis 22 Rem bolt action w/ bbl length 22" 
Parkerized style finish on barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Bushnell 3-9X, 40 scope. Black synthetic 
stock with recoil pad. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. 
likely had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # H895424 PAL required 

961 Two vintage 50 count boxes of Western X .25-20 WIN Two vintage 50 count boxes of Western X .25-20 WIN 86 GR 
soft point 

962 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .38-40 180 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .38-40 180 GR SP 
and one 20 count box w/ 6 reloads 

963 One 50 count box of Winchester .38-40 180 GR soft One 50 count box of Winchester .38-40 180 GR soft point and 
one vintage 50 count box of Western X .38-40 180 GR soft point 

964 Two vintage 50 count boxes of Western X .38-40 180 Two vintage 50 count boxes of Western X .38-40 180 GR soft 
point 

965 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .38-40 180 Four vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .38-40 180 GR soft 
point 

966 Nine 20 count boxes of .30-06 reloads Nine 20 count boxes of .30-06 reloads 

967 Eight 20 count boxes of .30-06 reloads Eight 20 count boxes of .30-06 reloads 

968 Four vintage 20 count boxes including two Dominion Four vintage 20 count boxes including two Dominion .30-06 
SPRG 150 GR SP, one Dominion .30-06 220 GR KKSP and one w/ 6 reloads .30-06 SPRG 180 GR soft point 

969 Four 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .30-06 Four 20 count boxes of Winchester Super X .30-06 SPRG 180 GR 
soft point and a 20 count box w/ 14 factory and 6 reloads Remington .30-06 SPRG 55 GR PSP 



970 One 50 count box of .44-40 reloads, three vintage One 50 count box of .44-40 reloads, three vintage Dominion 20 
count boxes of .44-40 reloads, one 20 count box w/ sixteen .44-40 reloads and bag containing fifty .44-40 reloads 

971 Selection of .22 ammo including 500 count box of Selection of .22 ammo including 500 count box of Imperial, 500 
count box of Federal Hi-Power, 450 count box of Federal Lightening and a 500 count box of Winchester Super X 

972 Two 50 count boxes of Remington .32-20 WIN 100 GR Two 50 count boxes of Remington .32-20 WIN 100 GR soft 
point. Might be factory rounds 

973 Four vintage boxes of .32-20 WIN including one 50 Four vintage boxes of .32-20 WIN including one 50 count 
Western box 100 GR SP, one 20 count Imperial box 115 GR SP, one 20 count box of Dominion 115 GR SP and one 
20 count box w/ 4 reloads of Dominion 115 GR soft point 

974 Four 50 count boxes of Winchester .32-20 WIN 100 Four 50 count boxes of Winchester .32-20 WIN 100 GR soft 
point 

975 One 50 count box of Western .25-20 WIN 85 GR soft One 50 count box of Western .25-20 WIN 85 GR soft point, 
two 20 count boxes of Imperial .25-20 86 GR soft point (approx. half reloads), and a 21 count bag of .25-20 reloads 

976 Three 20 count boxes of .348 WIN reloads and one Three 20 count boxes of .348 WIN reloads and one 12 count 
box 

977 Twenty-Seven 50 count boxes of Winchester Super X Twenty-Seven 50 count boxes of Winchester Super X .22 
long, five 50 count boxes of Remington .22 Thunderbolt, five 50 count boxes of Winchester .22 XPediter and five 
50 count boxes of Aguila SE .22 long 

978 Three vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .32-20 Three vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .32-20 WIN and a bag 
of 95 .32-20 WIN. All reloads 

979 RCBS .45/70 die se, .45-70 brass, new and used, RCBS .45/70 die se, .45-70 brass, new and used, and .45 CAL 
bullets 

980 Two RCBS dies including .25-35 and .25-20, .25-20 Two RCBS dies including .25-35 and .25-20, .25-20 brass, .25-35 
brass and .25 CAL bullets 

981 Non-Restricted rifle Mauser Non-Restricted rifle Mauser 8X57? bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and 
receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Fitted bottom and side sling 
rings and includes sling. Faint remnant of "FABRICA DE ARMES", LA CORUNA 1952" on top of receiver. Action and 
trigger function however, in overall in heavily used condition. Non matching numbered bolt. All bluing worn with 
rust and deep pitting. Extractor is broken. Deep gouges in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial 
# 477 PAL required 

982 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 RCMP Centennial Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 RCMP Centennial 
.30-30 Win lever action w/ bbl length 22" Barrel and partial action only with surface rust and pitting and some 
internal components are missing, includes small box of loose parts. serial # MP3512 PAL required 

983 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 39 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 39 22 S, L & LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt 
plate. Action functions albeit a bit stiff. Bluing worn and surface rust on most metal. Nicks and dings in stock and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # CT002382 PAL required 

984 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 39 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 39 .22 S, L, LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 22" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Some wooden stock with metal butt plate. Action functions 
but overall in heavily used condition. Surface rust and pitting on all metal. Worn finish. Nicks, dings and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

985 Non-Restricted shotgun Montgomery Ward Hammerless Non-Restricted shotgun Montgomery Ward model 
Hammerless SXS 12 ga. 2 3/4" Two hinge break w/ bbl length 30" Blued Damascus barrel. Single bead sight. 
Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver, barrels and forend. Chamber 



length not marked on shotgun but measures and appears to be 2 3/4". Action needs work. Appears that action is 
jammed and cocking mechanism is preventing forend installation. Most bluing worn leaving surface rust and 
pitting. Cracks, nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 52950 PAL required 

986 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Beeman Silver Bear Non-Restricted Air Rifle Beeman model Silver Bear .177 cal, 500+fps 
Single hinge break w/ bbl length 15 1/2" Appears to function but in overall heavily used condition. With nicks, 
dings and scratches on all surfaces serial # NIL PAL required 

987 Non-Restricted Air Rifle Non-Restricted Air Rifle .117 cal fps? Single hinge break w/ bbl length 15 1/2" Blued finish 
with fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Appears to function. No maker name or model, no confirmed feet per 
second. Surface rust and pitting on all metal and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

988 Replica Remington Rolling Block with octagonal Replica Remington Rolling Block with octagonal barrel and working 
trigger 

989 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 88 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 88 .308 Win lever action w/ bbl length 
22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Bushnell 3-9 scope. Wooden stock 
with branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Approximately 50% of bluing is 
worn. Large poorly repaired crack on left side of stock. Much of the finish is worn, some water damage at the back 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # H267247 PAL required 

990 Non-Restricted shotgun Ruko/ Rossi Non-Restricted shotgun Ruko/ Rossi .410, 3" Single hinge break w/ bbl length 
28" NONE SEEN .406 .398 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic 
butt plate. Includes leather sling. Made by Rossi, presumably, original serial number was 7815 on receiver, barrels 
and forend. Imported by "ROKU CANADA "and serial number S820516 on right side of receiver. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent and likely had very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # S820516 PAL required 

991 Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg 400G Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg model 400G 12 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" pump 
action w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .729 .6905 Blued barrel with single bead sight. Black anodized alloy receiver. 
Wooden stock with recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Mechanically appears to function well. 
Bluing worn in use and handling areas with some minor surface rust, nicks and dings and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # H270073 PAL required 

992 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey 840 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model 840 12 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" Single hinge break 
w/ bbl length 36" FULL CHOKE .7325 .6945 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock 
with ill fitting recoil pad. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Mechanically appears to function. Overall 
in heavily used condition with surface rust and pitting on barrel and receiver. Guide bushing from rear of forend is 
missing. Must of the finish worn of stock and forend. Nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 024670 PAL required 

993 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 600 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 600 .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. Fitted with Leupold 3-9 scope fitted to 
crudely made scope mount screwed to side of receiver. Wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Includes set of scope 
covers, the back cover does not fit.  Action appears to function reasonably well albeit a bit stiff. Approximately 
50% of bluing worn with some surface rust and pitting and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL 
required 

994 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 60 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 60 .22 LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. Mechanically appears 
to function. Heavily used condition with most bluing worn leaving surface rust and some pitting. Tooling marks on 
barrel and repairs to front sight. Crack on stock behind action, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # NIL No PAL required 

995 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester 21 Non-Restricted shotgun Winchester model 21 12 ga. Unknown chamber 
Two hinge break w/ bbl length 26" NONE SEEN L .7326,  R .731 L .721, R .7445 Blued barrels and receiver. Double 
bead sight. Straight hardwood stock. Checkered butt, grip and forend. Matching serial number on receiver, barrels 



and forend. Fitted with ejectors. Mechanically appears to function well. Minor bluing wear in use and handling 
areas. Bottom of receiver marked "SKEET". Overall minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 3128 PAL 
required 

996 Non-Restricted rifle Ruger 10/22 Carbine Non-Restricted rifle Ruger model 10/22 Carbine .22 LR Ten semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 20" Blued heavy barrel and black alloy receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with quick detach 
scope base. Laminated wooden stock with branded recoil pad. Fitted with sling ring and includes a ten round 
detachable magazine. Spiral design to outside surface of barrel and marked "RUGER HAMMER FORGED" on top of 
barrel. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had little use with only minor use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 25523145 PAL required 

997 Non-Restricted rifle Invest ARm Kentucky rifle Non-Restricted rifle Invest ARm model Kentucky rifle 50 cal flintlock 
Single muzzle loading w/ bbl length 28" Blued octagonal barrel with fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Half 
length wooden stock with brass butt plate, patch box, trigger guard and other accent pieces. Includes cleaning rod, 
fitted with set trigger. Mechanically appears to function well. Possibly unfired or cleaned well after. Some minor 
handling marks on wood and metal. serial # 80450 PAL required 

998 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield SHT LEE III* Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model SHT LEE III* .303 British Ten bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Sporterized stock with 
brass butt plate. Includes ten round detachable magazine. Fitted with sling mounts. Mechanically appears to 
function reasonably well, although in heavily used condition. Surface rust and pitting, nicks and dings and other 
use, handling and storage marks. serial # 863 PAL required 

999 Non-Restricted shotgun Smith & Wesson 1000M Non-Restricted shotgun Smith & Wesson model 1000M 12 ga. 3" 
semi automatic w/ bbl length 30" FULL .724 .686 Blued ribbed barrel with double bead sight. Engraved receiver. 
Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Mechanically and aesthetically 
appear near excellent. Likely only had little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # FB66511 
PAL required 

1000 Non-Restricted rifle Husqvarna Mauser Non-Restricted rifle Husqvarna model Mauser 30-06 bolt action w/ bbl 
length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Leupold M8-4X 
scope. Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Includes leather sling. Action and trigger appear to 
function reasonably well. Safety not tested as scope impedes operation. Most bluing worn leaving natural gray 
patina. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 162565 PAL required 

1001 Non-Restricted shotgun Smith & Wesson 1000M Non-Restricted shotgun Smith & Wesson model 1000M 12 ga. 3" 
semi automatic w/ bbl length 30" FULL .725 .686 Blued ribbed barrel with double bead sight. Engraved receiver. 
Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Mechanically cycles, however 
bolt sometimes sticks in forward condition.  Bluing worn in use and handling areas, light scratches especially to left 
side and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # FB87639 PAL required 

1002 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 70 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 70 25-06 bolt action w/ bbl length 24" 
Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Lyman All-American 6X scope. Hardwood stock with plastic 
branded butt plate. Fixed riser. Includes tooled leather sling. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing 
intact with random spots of surface rust. A few deeper nicks and gouges in stock and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # G1266574 PAL required 

1003 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 82 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 82 .22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 27" 
Blued finish. Fixed front sight. Rear barrel mount sight removed and no rear peep sight. Sporterized stock. Serial 
number under pistol grip. Marked '7B427"  on left side of stock. Mechanically does function but overall in heavily 
used condition. Rust and pitting, nicks and gouges and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # A8070 PAL 
required 

1004 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 Mk 2 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 Mk 2 .303 British bolt 
action w/ bbl length 25" Black painted barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Sporterized stock 
with alloy butt plate. No magazine included. Matching serial number on receiver and bolt and top of barrel marked 



'SURREY". Mechanically appears to function reasonably well although in need of good cleaning. Metal and wood 
finishes are worn dinged and rusted and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # A18146 PAL required 

1005 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 32 Win Spcl lever action w/ bbl 
length 20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight 
wooden stock with checkered metal butt plate. Includes make shift sling with front loop between barrel and tube 
and the rear sandwiched between stock and butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing 
worn in use and handling areas, especially on receiver. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 2922244 PAL required 

1006 Non-Restricted shotgun Smith & Wesson 1000 Non-Restricted shotgun Smith & Wesson model 1000 20 ga. 2 3/4" 
semi automatic w/ bbl length 26" .6175 Threaded Blued ribbed barrel with double bead sight. Black alloy receiver. 
Hardwood stock with branded plastic butt plate. Checkered semi pistol grip and forend. Barrel is marked Multi-
Choke and "MFG IN JAPAN TO S&W SPEC". Includes leather pouch with three screw in choke and choke tool. 
Mechanically appears near excellent and likely had very little use. Mostly only minor use and handling marks with 
a couple of extra storage dings to the stock. serial # FC49871 PAL required 

1007 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington 870 Wingmaster Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model 870 Wingmaster 
12 ga/ 2 3/4" pump action w/ bbl length 30" FULL .723 .69 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead front sight. 
Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate and corn cob forend. Includes second 30"ribbed barrel 
marked "FULL ", .7455 bore diameter and choke diameter .707 Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. 
Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Some moisture damage to rear of stock, nicks and dings and other use, and 
handling marks. serial # 582002V PAL required 

1008 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey 84 Non-Restricted shotgun Cooey model 84 12 ga. Unknown Chambert Single hinge 
break w/ bbl length 30" FULL CHOKE .724 .6975 Blued barrel and single bead front sight. Case hardened receiver. 
Smooth wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Mechanically 
appears to function well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. NIcks and dings and other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 63505 PAL required 

1009 Non-Restricted rifle BSA Non-Restricted rifle BSA 243 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Blued heavy barrel and 
receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Lyman 3-9 scope. Hardwood stock with branded recoil pad. Fixed rest. 
Checkered semi pistol and fore grip. Includes padded leather sling. Mechanically appears near excellent. Most 
bluing intact, some minor wear. Some nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
11R2268 PAL required 

1010 .35 REM brass and bullets .35 REM brass and bullets 

1011 RCBS die set .256 WIN and a Lyman 300 SAV., .30-30 RCBS die set .256 WIN and a Lyman 300 SAV., .30-30 RCBS 
die. Plus .30-30 and 300 SAV brass and lead 

1012 Three RCBS dies including .32-20 WCF, 32-20 sizing Three RCBS dies including .32-20 WCF, 32-20 sizing die and .32 
WIN special. Plus .32-20 brass, .32-40 brass, .32 WIN brass and .32 CAL bullets 

1013 Set of RCBS .30-06 dies, .30-06 brass and .30 CAL Set of RCBS .30-06 dies, .30-06 brass and .30 CAL bullets 

1014 Two RCBS die sets including .38-40 WCF and .38-55. Two RCBS die sets including .38-40 WCF and .38-55. Plus .38-
55 and .38-40 brass and .38 CAL bullets 

1015 RCBS die set .348 WIN plus .348 brass and .348 RCBS die set .348 WIN plus .348 brass and .348 bullets 

1016 RCBS .270 WIN die set and .270 brass and bullets RCBS .270 WIN die set and .270 brass and bullets 

1017 RCBS die set .358 WIN and Lyman .308 WIN die set. RCBS die set .358 WIN and Lyman .308 WIN die set. Plus .308 
brass, .358 brass .308 bullets and .358 bullets 

1018 RCBS die set .44 MAG. Plus brass and bullets RCBS die set .44 MAG. Plus brass and bullets 



1019 Selection of 12 GA ammo including six 25 count Selection of 12 GA ammo including six 25 count boxes of 2 3/4 " 
#4, three 25 count boxes of 2 3/4" #2, three 25 count boxes of 2 3/4" #5, 25 count box of mixed #2 and a plastic 
container w/ assorted shotgun shells, various gauges 

1020 Selection of 12 GA ammo including five 25 count Selection of 12 GA ammo including five 25 count boxes of 2 3/4" 
#4, one 25 count box of #5, one 25 count box of 2 3/4" #7 1/2, one 22 count box of #4 mixed makers, one 17 count 
box of mixed shells, 15 count box of mixed shells, one 10 count box of Rottweil 2 3/4"  slugs, etc 

1021 Twelve 50 count boxes of CCI .22 WIN MAG, eight 50 Twelve 50 count boxes of CCI .22 WIN MAG, eight 50 count 
boxes of Winchester .22 WIN MAG, two partial boxes of Winchester .22 MAG and a 25 count bag 

1022 Lyman die set .45-90 plus .45-90 brass and .45 CAL Lyman die set .45-90 plus .45-90 brass and .45 CAL bullets 

1023 Two RCBS dies including .22 Hornet, .22-223, Lee Two RCBS dies including .22 Hornet, .22-223, Lee die set 222-85, 
a Lee universal case expander, .22 CAL brass including .22 Hornet and .22 CAL bullets 

1024 Selection of .35 CAL ammo including .35 REM, .35 Selection of .35 CAL ammo including .35 REM, .35 Weller, .351, 
.35 SLR, .35 WCF, both factory and reloads 

1025 Selection of vintage and collectible rifle ammo Selection of vintage and collectible rifle ammo including .32-40, 
.303 BRIT, .32-20, 9mm, .38-70, .50-110, .45-90, .45-70, .401, 5.56mm, .30 ARMY, 8x64 and 8.15x46 etc. Plus a 
plastic container with unsorted vintage and military ammo 

1026 Selection of vintage and collectible handgun ammo Selection of vintage and collectible handgun ammo including 
large, medium and small rimfire, .44 REM, .38 auto, .30-35, .35-20, 9mm, .22 centerfire, .32 CAL, .38 long Colt, .50-
70, .38-40, etc 

1027 Selection of vintage and collectible rifle ammo Selection of vintage and collectible rifle ammo including .577-450, 
.458, .450 Nitro, .500, 8mm, .416, .460 MAG, .303 SAV, .33 WCF, .250 SAV, 6mm & 6.5mm, .405, etc. Plus two 
plastic containers of vintage and military ammo 

1028 Large selection of .35 CAL bullets, lead and Large selection of .35 CAL bullets, lead and jacketed. 

1029 Large selection of .30 CAL bullets, lead and Large selection of .30 CAL bullets, lead and jacketed 

1030 Non-Restricted rifle FN Mauser Non-Restricted rifle FN model Mauser 8X57 bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Gray 
phosphate finish. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Full wood stock with metal butt plate. Contract markings 
ground off. Matching serial number on receiver, bolt and stock. Mechanically appears to function well. Appears to 
be old crack repair with screw from bottom of pistol grip and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 9787 
PAL required 

1031 Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield Mark II Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield model Mark II .22 LR bolt action w/ bbl length 
21" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and rear sights. Wooden stock with plastic butt plate. Includes two 
detachable magazines. Mechanically functions reasonably well. Safety lever needs work. Bluing worn and had 
surface rust on most of it. Finish on stock has lots of wear and nicks and dings, plus other use, handling and 
storage marks. serial # 83133 PAL required 

1032 Non-Restricted rifle Savage 99 Non-Restricted rifle Savage model 99 38-55 lever action w/ bbl length 22" Blued 
barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Smooth wooden stock with metal butt plate. 
Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Most bluing worn on receiver with surface rust and pitting. 
Stock and forend have been painted and would appear to have crack repairs obscured by paint, plus other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 51042 PAL required 

1033 Non-Restricted shotgun Stevens 58 Non-Restricted shotgun Stevens model 58 12 ga. Unknown chamber bolt 
action w/ bbl length 19" Overall in heavily used condition with non-original screws, rusted parts, large cracks in 
stock. Stock has been repainted with use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

1034 Non-Restricted rifle CZ 1908/34 Non-Restricted rifle CZ model 1908/34 Unknown bolt action w/ bbl length 23" 
Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with 1" rings. Smooth sporterized stock with metal butt plate. 



Matching serial number on receiver, barrel, bolt and mag base. Action appears to function reasonably well. 
Virtually all bluing worn leaving gray patina with surface rust and pitting. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, 
handling and storage marks. serial # 4410H PAL required 

1035 Non-Restricted shotgun Non-Restricted shotgun 12 ga. Unknown chamber bolt action w/ bbl length 28" 
Unidentified shotgun barrel and action. No bluing, surface rust and pitting. serial # NIL PAL required 

1036 Non-Restricted shotgun J.C. Higgins 583-1101 Non-Restricted shotgun J.C. Higgins model 583-1101 12 ga. 2 3/4" 
bolt action w/ bbl length 28" FULL .727 .6945 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Smooth wooden stock 
with branded plastic butt plate. Marked 'SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO." Includes soft case. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent with some minor bluing wear in high spots, a few nicks and dings etc. serial # 
NIL PAL required 

1037 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield( Parker Hale) SML Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield( Parker Hale) model SMLE III 
.303 British Ten bolt action w/ bbl length 25" Parker-Hale conversion and renovation of a 1937 rifle, with re-bluing, 
refitting and refinishing. Includes Parker-Hale hanging tag, box with matching serial number. Parker-Hale sticker 
and WW Arcade retail sticker. Also includes ten round magazine and sling. Mechanically and aesthetically appear 
excellent and likely had very little use since refurbishing. serial # B26908 PAL required 

1038 Non-Restricted rifle Parker-Hale Non-Restricted rifle Parker-Hale .308 N Mag bolt action w/ bbl length 23 1/2" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Hardwood stock with recoil pad. Includes leather 
sling in soft case. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent with minor use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # MAG78601 PAL required 

1039 Non-Restricted rifle Traditions Kentucky Non-Restricted rifle Traditions model Kentucky .50 Percussion Single 
muzzle loading w/ bbl length 33" Blued octagonal barrel. Fixed front and rear sights and fitted with Lyman 57SML 
rear peep sight. Full wood stock with brass stock, trigger guard and other accent pieces. Includes ramrod. 
Mechanically appears to function well. Some bluing wear in handling areas and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # 141301264521 PAL required 

1040 Non-Restricted rifle Parker Hale Musketoon Non-Restricted rifle Parker Hale model Musketoon .58 Percussion 
Single muzzle loading w/ bbl length 23" Blued barrel with fixed front and adjustable rear sight. Hardwood stock 
with brass butt plate, trigger guard and other accent pieces. Colour case hardened side lock and hammer. Includes 
leather sling and ramrod. Fitted with bayonet lug. Markings include "PARKER-HALE LTD. BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND" 
on top of barrel, crown over "BP" on top of chamber, crown over "P-H" and "1861 ENFIELD"  on side lock etc. 
Mechanically and aesthetically appear excellent with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 3394 
PAL required 

1041 Non-Restricted rifle Jaeger Swamp Barrel Non-Restricted rifle Jaeger model Swamp Barrel .62 Flintlock Single 
muzzle loading w/ bbl length 27 1/2" Browned octagonal barrel. Fixed front and three position wafer sight. Full 
wood stock with brass butt plate, trigger guard and other accent pieces. No maker markings so some assumption 
has been made. It appears to be a Jaeger kit. Mechanically appears to function well. Likely had little if any use with 
finish wear in high spots, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

1042 Non-Restricted rifle Thompson Center Arms Kentucky Non-Restricted rifle Thompson Center Arms model Kentucky 
style .45 Percussion Single muzzle loading w/ bbl length 27" Blued octagonal barrel. Fixed front sight with rear 
sight removed and not included. Fitted with Lyman 57SML. Half length wooden stock with butt plate, patch box, 
trigger guard and other accent pieces. Fitted with set trigger and mechanically appears to function well. Overall 
minor use, handling and storage marks with a few extra scratches. serial # 42892 PAL required 

1043 Non-Restricted rifle Euro Arms Volunteer 1861 Non-Restricted rifle Euro Arms model Volunteer 1861 451 
Percussion Single muzzle loading w/ bbl length 31 1/2" Blued barrel. Fixed target front sight with replaceable 
inserts. Adjustable rear sights and fitted with Davide Pedersoli adjustable rear peep sight with 3" range. Full length 
wooden stock with brass butt plate and other accent pieces. Includes cleaning rod. Mechanically appears near 
excellent. Only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # 20522 PAL required 



1044 Non-Restricted rifle Weatherby Mark V Non-Restricted rifle Weatherby model Mark V 280 Ackley bolt action w/ 
bbl length 24" Satin stainless fluted barrel. No fixed sights. Blued style finish on receiver. Fitted with Integral bases 
and 1" rings. Tan and web synthetic stock with recoil pad. Mechanically appears near excellent. Likely had very 
little use with some minor marks on wood and metal. serial # WB018221 PAL required 

1045 Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Belgium) T Bolt Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Belgium) model T Bolt 22 LR bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight. No rear sight fitted. Fitted with Bushnell 3-9 
scope. Hardwood stock with branded plastic recoil pad. Includes one detachable magazine in firearm and baggie 
with additional magazine and rear peep sight, note: not test fitted. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near 
excellent with minor bluing wear, horizontal scrape on side of stock plus other use, handling and storage marks. 
serial # 12042X6 PAL required 

1046 Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Belgium) T Bolt Non-Restricted rifle Browning (Belgium) model T Bolt .22 LR bolt 
action w/ bbl length 24" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight. No rear sight fitted. Fitted with Bushnell 3X-
7X Custom .22 scope. Hardwood stock with branded plastic recoil pad. Includes one detachable magazine in 
firearm and baggie with additional magazine and rear peep sight, note: not test fitted. Mechanically and 
aesthetically appear near excellent with minor bluing wear and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
55759X71 PAL required 

1047 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington 1100 Non-Restricted shotgun Remington model 1100 20 ga. 3" Magnum semi 
automatic w/ bbl length 28" MOD. .6165 .6005 Blued ribbed barrel and receiver. Single bead sight. Hardwood 
stock with branded recoil pad. Mechanically appears to work well. Includes manual. Most bluing intact with some 
minor wear in high spots and handling areas. Minor nicks and dings in wood and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # L539692N PAL required 

1048 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 88 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 88 .308 Win lever action w/ bbl length 
22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Weaver K4 60-B scope. Hardwood 
stock with plastic checkered butt plate. Checkered semi pistol and foregrip. Includes one detachable magazine and 
leather sling. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Wear to 
finish on wood, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 109276 PAL required 

1049 Non-Restricted shotgun Iver Johnson Champion Non-Restricted shotgun Iver Johnson model Champion 16 ga. 
Unknown chamber Single hinge break w/ bbl length 28" FULL CHOKE Unknown, Unknown Blued barrel and 
receiver. Single bead front sight. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Action does function. 
Virtually all bluing worn. Some surface rust and pitting. Large old crack on stock. Large new crack on forend and 
other use, handling and storage marks. serial # BBI PAL required 

1050 RCBS .44 / .40 WCF die set, plus new in bag brass RCBS .44 / .40 WCF die set, plus new in bag brass and bullets 
including jacketed 

1051 Vintage 20 count box of Dominion .30 Springfield Vintage 20 count box of Dominion .30 Springfield soft point 150 
GR 

1052 One 20 count box of Imperial .44 REM MAG 240 GR One 20 count box of Imperial .44 REM MAG 240 GR SP, two 20 
count boxes of .44 REM MAG 240 GR soft point, one 50 count box w/ 28 .44 REM MAG 240 GR lead gas check and 
one 50 count box w/ 19 .44 REM MAG 240 GR jacketed hollow point 

1053 One 20 count box of Hornady 500 S&W 500 GR FP XTP One 20 count box of Hornady 500 S&W 500 GR FP XTP and 
on 20 count box w/ 15 rounds of Hornady 500 S&W 300 GR FTX 

1054 One 20 count box of Imperial .25-35 WIN 117 GR SP, One 20 count box of Imperial .25-35 WIN 117 GR SP, one 20 
count box of Winchester Super X .25-35 WIN 117 GR soft point and a 20 count box w/ 13 rounds of Military 
5.56mm ball ammo 

1055 One 20 count box of Remington .45-70 GOV 405 GR One 20 count box of Remington .45-70 GOV 405 GR soft point, 
one 20 count box of .45-70 GOV reloads, one 16 count box of .45-70 reloads and a bag containing 50 .45-70 
reloads 



1056 Four 20 count boxes of Winchester .38-55 255 GR Four 20 count boxes of Winchester .38-55 255 GR power point 
soft point 

1057 Two 20 count boxes of Winchester .270 WIN 150 GR Two 20 count boxes of Winchester .270 WIN 150 GR PPBM 
and one 20 count box of Imperial .270 WIN 160 GR KKSP 

1058 Three vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .351 WIN Three vintage 20 count boxes of Dominion .351 WIN 180 GR 
soft point, one vintage 50 count box of Dominion .351 180 GR soft point, one vintage 20 count box w/ 12 reloads 
and 8 factory of .351 WIN 180 GR soft point and a bag w/ 7 reloads 

1059 One 20 count box w/ 12 rounds of Winchester .348 One 20 count box w/ 12 rounds of Winchester .348 200 GR 
expanding silvertip, one 20 count box of Winchester .358 200 GR expanding silvertip and bag w/ 14 .358 reloads 

1060 One 50 count box of Sellier & Bellot .44 REM MAG One 50 count box of Sellier & Bellot .44 REM MAG 240 GR SP 
and one 50 count box w/ 43 rounds of .44 REM MAG 240 GR jacketed hollow point 

1061 One 20 count box of Hornady .450 Marlin 325 GR One 20 count box of Hornady .450 Marlin 325 GR evolution, one 
20 count box of Hornady .308 Marlin express 160 GR evolution and one 20 count box of Hornady .204 Ruger 40 GR 
v-max 

1061a Mag for a vintage Husquarna rifle Mag for a vintage Husquarna rifle 

1062 Three Winchester .243/.308 mags Three Winchester .243/.308 mags 

1062a Four vintage Savage mags including Sporter mag, Four vintage Savage mags including Sporter mag, .340 mag 
and two .64 mags 

1063 Two Zbrojovka Brno .22 Hornet magazines Two Zbrojovka Brno .22 Hornet magazines 

1063a Two Zbrojovka Brno .22 Hornet magazines Two Zbrojovka Brno .22 Hornet magazines 

1064 One Zbrojovka Brno .22 Hornet magazine One Zbrojovka Brno .22 Hornet magazine 

1064a Four Mossberg .152 mags Four Mossberg .152 mags 

1065 Selection of .22 ammo including 650 rounds of CCI Selection of .22 ammo including 650 rounds of CCI Stinger, 500 
rounds of Winchester Super X 40 GR, a 250 count box of Winchester Limited Edition 45 GR, a 325 round box of 
Federal hollow point 36 GR, six 50 count boxes of Imperial high velocity, two 50 count boxes of Browning magnum 
rimfire, and one 50 count box of Western Super X magnum rimfire. And three 50 count boxes of Canuck.  All in 
metal ammo box 

1066 Eight Winchester model 490 magazines in original Eight Winchester model 490 magazines in original boxes 

1067 Nine Winchester model 490 magazines in original Nine Winchester model 490 magazines in original boxes 

1067a Five .490 Winchester mags including three 5 round Five .490 Winchester mags including three 5 round and two 
10 round 

1068 .223 REM MAG for Remington 788 and four unknown .223 REM MAG for Remington 788 and four unknown mags 

1068a Three Savage .325 C, .340 mags Three Savage .325 C, .340 mags 

1069 Four 20 count boxes of .22 Hornet reloads and six Four 20 count boxes of .22 Hornet reloads and six 20 count 
boxes of .222 Remington reloads 

1070 Two 500 count boxes of Winchester Super X .22 long Two 500 count boxes of Winchester Super X .22 long hollow 
point 37 GR and two 500 count boxes of Winchester .22 long hollow point 

1071 Two 325 count bins of Winchester .22 High Velocity Two 325 count bins of Winchester .22 High Velocity 40 GR 
copper plated, one 500 count box of Winchester .22 long hollow point and seventeen 50 count boxes of Federal 
hi-power .22 long 38 GR lead HP 



1072 One 500 count box w/ 450 Winchester .22 long One 500 count box w/ 450 Winchester .22 long hollow point 37 
GR, one 500 count box w/ 400 rounds of Remington yellow jacket .22, one 500 count box w/ 300 Federal .22 long 
power flight, 20 count box w/ 13 Winchester .308 WIN 180 GR silvertip and a box of Winchester .308 w/ 18 brass 

1073 Selection of shotgun ammo including 25 count box Selection of shotgun ammo including 25 count box of 12 GA 3" 
#6, 25 count box of 12 GA 3" #2, 21 count box of 12 GA 3" #6, 19 count box of 12 GA 2 3/4" #4, 13 count box of 12 
GA 2 3/4" 7 1/2. Plus a 25 count box of 20 GA 3" #2, 20 count box of 20 GA 2 3/4" #4, 18 count box of 20 GA 3" 7 
1/2, 9 count box of 20 GA 3" #2 and a 15 count box of 20 GA 3" #5. Plus a bag of 5 shot shells 

1074 Selection of gun misc. including Bushnell .22 Selection of gun misc. including Bushnell .22 rimfire 3-9 x 32mm 
scope (appears new in box), leather powder bag, 5 trigger locks, unknown rifle bolt and soft case 

1075 Homak 8 gun locker w/ storage shelf and bins. Homak 8 gun locker w/ storage shelf and bins. Measures 55" high, 
21" wide and 10" deep. Plus a foam lined hard case and a soft case 

1076 Stack-On Allegiance Series 8 gun locker. Measures Stack-On Allegiance Series 8 gun locker. Measures 53" high, 17" 
wide and 13.5" deep 

1077 Leupold M8-2 X 20mm scope w/ mounts Leupold M8-2 X 20mm scope w/ mounts 

1078 Two Bushnell Trophy 3-9 x 40 scope. Appear new in Two Bushnell Trophy 3-9 x 40 scope. Appear new in box 

1079 Three .22 shooting targets including Do-All Three .22 shooting targets including Do-All Outdoors .222 Triple, 
Umarex Trap Shot re-settable target and an unmarked re-settable trap target w/ 5 targets 

1080 Caldwell Lead Sled PFT shooting rest Caldwell Lead Sled PFT shooting rest 

1081 Deradler 3X - 7 x 20 scope w/ mount, a Weaver C4 Deradler 3X - 7 x 20 scope w/ mount, a Weaver C4 scope, rifle 
cleaning rod, Remington 760 MAG, Ruger MAG, Enfield MAG and a bag containing Red Dot accessories 

1082 Wooden display board w/ selection of Sierra Wooden display board w/ selection of Sierra bullets 

1083 Nine soft rifle cases Nine soft rifle cases 

1084 Non-Restricted rifle Unknown Unknown Non-Restricted rifle Unknown model Unknown .69 Percussion Single 
Muzzle loading w/ bbl length 34" Overall heavily used condition. Action kind of works. Rust and pitting on metal. 
Modification and gouges in stock. Buy as wall hanger or project. serial # NIL  PAL required 

1085 Non-Restricted rifle Remington Non-Restricted rifle Remington Single rolling block w/ bbl length 30" Unknown 
.280, Breech .476 Overall in heavily used condition with finish removed. Grinding and welding on lower tang. 
Surface rust and pitting, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

1086 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey Non-Restricted rifle Cooey .22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 24" Action functions 
but in overall heavily used condition. No remaining bluing, surface rust and pitting. Stock has been taped together 
at pistol grip, nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

1087 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 1906 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 1906 22 S, L & LR pump action w/ bbl 
length 20" Action does cycle but overall in heavily used condition. All bluing is worn or removed. Non-original 
screws. Stiff and sticky operation, cracks in stock and other use and handling marks. serial # 401540 PAL required 

1088 Non-Restricted rifle JGA Zella-Mehlis Non-Restricted rifle JGA Zella-Mehlis 22 LR Single bolt action w/ bbl length 
18" Blued finish with fixed sights. Smooth wooden stock. Action functions albeit a bit stiff. Most bluing worn 
leaving natural plum brown patina and some surface rust and pitting. Large cracks in stock and other use, handling 
and storage marks. serial # 319870 PAL required 

1089 Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Belgium) Superpos Non-Restricted shotgun Browning (Belgium) model 
Superposed Magnum 12 ga. 3" Magnum Two hinge break w/ bbl length 30" Top *, Bottom ** Top  .721,  Bottom 
.7195 Top  .686,  Bottom .703 Blued ribbed barrels, single bead sight. Engraved receiver. Deluxe hardwood stock 
with branded recoil pad. Matching serial number on receiver and barrel. Includes original box. Fitted with ejectors. 



Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact with some wear in high spots. Nicks and dings in stock 
and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 7563S69 PAL required 

1090 Seven mostly full boxes of .270 CAL bullets Seven mostly full boxes of .270 CAL bullets including 130 GR, 150 GR 
and 160 GR 

1091 Six mostly full boxes of .33 CAL bullets including Six mostly full boxes of .33 CAL bullets including 200 GR, 250 GR 
and 300 GR 

1092 Six mostly full boxes of .32 CAL bullets, all 170 Six mostly full boxes of .32 CAL bullets, all 170 GR 

1093 Six approx. half full boxes of 7mm .284 CAL Six approx. half full boxes of 7mm .284 CAL including one 10 GR, one 
60 GR, one 50 GR and one 70 GR 

1094 Selection of 100 count boxes of primers including Selection of 100 count boxes of primers including 7 large pistol, 
8 large rifle,3 small rifle and 7 small pistol 

1095 Large selection of rifle parts including bolts, Large selection of rifle parts including bolts, buttplates, ammo tubes, 
etc 

1096 RCBS .30-40 die set and .30-40 brass and lead RCBS .30-40 die set and .30-40 brass and lead 

1097 RCBS .38 Special die set plus brass and lead RCBS .38 Special die set plus brass and lead 

1098 Four vintage scopes including Browning .22 rifle Four vintage scopes including Browning .22 rifle scope model 
1217, two Bushnell Banners and one unmarked. Plus a set of Weaver 1" scope rings 

1099 Three .401 CAL Winchester model 1910 WSL mags Three .401 CAL Winchester model 1910 WSL mags 

1100 Three .351 CAL Winchester model 1907 mags Three .351 CAL Winchester model 1907 mags 

1101 Signed 1971 edition of "The Winchester Book" by Signed 1971 edition of "The Winchester Book" by George Madis 

1102 Selection of firearms books including "Parker: Selection of firearms books including "Parker: America's Finest 
Shotgun", "American Gunmaker", "Remington Handguns", "Remington Arms in American History" and "Smith: 
Book of Pistols and Revolvers" 

1103 Selection of firearms books including a 1 of 1000 Selection of firearms books including a 1 of 1000 signed "Marlin 
Firearms: A history of guns and the company that made them", "Mauser Bolt Rifles", "Old Gun Sights" and "Old 
Rifle Scopes" 

1104 Selection of firearms books including 2005 & 2007 Selection of firearms books including 2005 & 2007 Firearms 
Catalogs, four Gun Parts books, three Gun Digest and three Cartridges of the World 

1105 Selection of reloading books including Volumes 1 & Selection of reloading books including Volumes 1 & 2 Hornady 
book of Cartridge Reloading, two Hornady handbooks, Lyman reloading books, Speer reloading manuals and 
Hodgdon powder book 

1106 Four collectible books including "The Shooters Four collectible books including "The Shooters Bible" 1951 edition, 
"New York Worlds Fair 1939", "Reproduction: 1940 Shooters Bible" and "Reproduction: Winchester Catalog of 
1899" 

1107 Large selection of gun stocks and barrels Large selection of gun stocks and barrels 

1108 Large selection of buttstocks, buttplates and four Large selection of buttstocks, buttplates and four woods 

1109 Selection of rifle trigger housings and bolts. Pal Selection of rifle trigger housings and bolts. Pal required 

1110 Four leather holsters, one webbed holster, three Four leather holsters, one webbed holster, three sets of wooden 
grips and a .38 S&W barrel 



1111 Selection of large CAL bullets including .45 CAL Selection of large CAL bullets including .45 CAL 400 GR flat nose, 
.44 CAL 240 GR jacketed soft point, .41 CAL 210 GR hollow point and .44 CAL 265 GR jacketed soft point 

1112 Selection of gun parts including sights, mags, Selection of gun parts including sights, mags, sling mounts, scope 
rings, butt plates, etc 

1113 Four RCBS dies including 7mm REM, .44 MAG, .41 MAG Four RCBS dies including 7mm REM, .44 MAG, .41 MAG 
and .38 S&W long 

1114 Three RCBS dies including .308 Norma, 7mm x 61, Three RCBS dies including .308 Norma, 7mm x 61, .33 WIN plus 
a Herter's sizing and seating die 

1115 Two RCBS dies including .30 REM, .450 Marlin, one Two RCBS dies including .30 REM, .450 Marlin, one Redding die 
set .40-82 WIN and a Lyman die set .40-65 

1116 Four RCBS dies including .270 WIN, 25/06, 25/20 Four RCBS dies including .270 WIN, 25/06, 25/20 WCF and .303 
SAV 

1117 Four RCBS dies including .250 SAV, .348 WIN, Four RCBS dies including .250 SAV, .348 WIN, .38-40 and .30-30 WCF 

1118 Three dies including Lee .38/56 WIN, Lyman .44 Three dies including Lee .38/56 WIN, Lyman .44 MAG/.44 Special 
and Hornady 500 S&W 

1119 Three RCBS dies including .358 WIN, .444 Marlin, Three RCBS dies including .358 WIN, .444 Marlin, 7mm/ 08 REM, 
plus a Chicago .38-40 

1120 Four RCBS dies including .264 WIN, 6mm REM, .218 Four RCBS dies including .264 WIN, 6mm REM, .218 BEE and 
.25/20 

1121 Four RCBS dies including .243 WIN, .222 REM, .223 Four RCBS dies including .243 WIN, .222 REM, .223 REM and 
.257 Roberts 

1122 Three tins of IMR 4198 powder. Total weight 3.6 Three tins of IMR 4198 powder. Total weight 3.6 lbs 

1123 Four tins of IMR 4227 powder. Total weight 4.6 lbs Four tins of IMR 4227 powder. Total weight 4.6 lbs 

1124 Four tins of IMR 4064 powder. Total weight 4.4 lbs Four tins of IMR 4064 powder. Total weight 4.4 lbs 

1125 Three tins of IMR 3031. Total weight 3.2 lbs Three tins of IMR 3031. Total weight 3.2 lbs 

1126 Two tins of  Hodgdon 4831 powder. Total weight 2.2 Two tins of  Hodgdon 4831 powder. Total weight 2.2 lbs 

1127 Two tins of Hodgdon 4831 and one IMR 4831 tin of Two tins of Hodgdon 4831 and one IMR 4831 tin of powder. 
Total weight 2 lbs 

1128 Three tins of powder including IMR 7828, IMR 4895 Three tins of powder including IMR 7828, IMR 4895 and 
Norma R-23. Total wight 2.6 lbs 

1129 Selection of powder including Hercules rifle and Selection of powder including Hercules rifle and pistol, two 
Hercules 2400, one Hercules Bullseye pistol powder, one Hodgdon H110 and a small amount of Hercules Herco 
shotgun powder. Total weight 4.8 lbs 

1130 20 Count box of Imperial .38-55 WIN 255 GR SP and 20 Count box of Imperial .38-55 WIN 255 GR SP and a vintage 
20 count box w/ 10 factory and 10 reloads Dominion .38-55 WIN 255 GR soft point 

1131 Non-Restricted shotgun Norinco Homeland Security 7 Non-Restricted shotgun Norinco model Homeland Security 
780 12 ga. 2 3/4" & 3" pump action w/ bbl length 14" NONE SEEN .729 .7305 Blued barrel and receiver. Single 
bead sight. Black polymer stock with recoil pad. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Bluing worn in 
handling areas and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 0710675 PAL required 

1132 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 64B Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 64B .22 LR semi automatic w/ bbl length 20" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sights. Fitted with Tasco 4X15 scope. Smooth 



wooden stock with Winchester branded plastic butt plate. Includes one detachable magazine. Mechanically 
appears to function well. Most bluing intact. Stock looks worse than it is, although likely had little use, there are 
storage nicks and dings and damage to finish serial # CA081234 PAL required 

1133 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey 600 Non-Restricted rifle Cooey model 600 .22 S, L & LR bolt action w/ bbl length 24" 
Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. Wood stock with plastic butt plate. 
Mechanically needs work. Firing does not fire without fiddling with the trigger. Receiver has been drilled and 
tapped with scope mount. Most bluing is worn. Stock has been re-varnished and maybe obscuring old cracks. 
serial # NIL PAL required 

1134 Non-Restricted rifle Remington 783 Non-Restricted rifle Remington model 783 270 Win bolt action w/ bbl length 
22" Blued barrel and receiver. No fixed sights. Fitted with Nikon Prostaff 3-9X40 scope. Black polymer stock with 
recoil pad. Includes two detachable magazines. Mechanically and aesthetically appear near excellent. Likely had 
very little use with only minor use, handling and storage marks. serial # RA36436A PAL required 

1135 Non-Restricted shotgun H&R Arms 348 Gamester Non-Restricted shotgun H&R Arms model 348 Gamester 12 ga. 
Unknown chamber bolt action w/ bbl length 28" NONE SEEN .7195 .7175 Blued barrel and receiver. Single bead 
front sight. Smooth wooden stock with branded plastic butt plate. Overall in heavily used condition. Action works, 
trigger will operate with safety on or off. Most bluing worn with plum patina, surface rust and pitting. Cracks nicks 
and gouges in stock with other use, handling and storage marks. serial # NIL PAL required 

1136 Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield Mark I Non-Restricted rifle Lakefield model Mark I .22 S, L & LR Single bolt action w/ 
bbl length 23" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front and elevation adjustable rear sight. Wooden stock with plastic 
butt plate. Mechanically appears to function well. Most bluing intact with some areas of minor surface rust, nicks 
and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 11673 PAL required 

1139 Three 60 count boxes of 7.5 x 55 Swiss ammo Three 60 count boxes of 7.5 x 55 Swiss ammo 

1140 Three 60 count boxes of 7.5 x 55 Swiss ammo Three 60 count boxes of 7.5 x 55 Swiss ammo 

1141 Three 60 count boxes of 7.5 x 55 Swiss ammo Three 60 count boxes of 7.5 x 55 Swiss ammo 

1142 20 Count box of Federal .300 WIN short mag 165 GR 20 Count box of Federal .300 WIN short mag 165 GR Triple 
Shok plus a bag containing five .300 WIN short and a Sako A7 300 WSM mag 

1143 Flat containing a selection of ammo including two Flat containing a selection of ammo including two 20 count 
boxes of PPU 7.5 x 55 Swiss 174 GR soft point, two 50 count packets of 9mm reloads, four 100 count boxes of 
Winchester T22, three 50 count boxes of CIL .22 long, two 50 count boxes of Gevelot .22 long and a 50 count 
ammo box containing 50 30 Carbine 

1144 45 ACP barrel and bolt for TNW Aero Survival rifle 45 ACP barrel and bolt for TNW Aero Survival rifle 

1145 Three Wyatt .308 mags for REM 700 Three Wyatt .308 mags for REM 700 

1146 Four mags (one in canvas pouch) for M 14 Four mags (one in canvas pouch) for M 14 

1147 Two Parker Hale .30-06 or .270 mags and a 10 round Two Parker Hale .30-06 or .270 mags and a 10 round .223 / 
5.56 pistol only mag 

1148 Synthetic buttstock and two mags for Dominion Arms Synthetic buttstock and two mags for Dominion Arms Grizzly 
shotgun 

1149 20 Count box of Imperial .30-30 WIN 170 GR KKSP, 20 Count box of Imperial .30-30 WIN 170 GR KKSP, one 20 
count box w/ 12 Dominion .30-30 WIN 170 GR KKSP, one 20 count box w/ 8 Dominion .32 REM 170 GR KKSP, one 
20 count box w/ 9 factory and 11 reloads of Imperial .303 SAV 190 GR KKSP, plastic sleeve w/ 5 .303 SAV and 
plastic sleeve w/ 6 .30-30 

1150 One 20 count box w/ 10 reloads and 8 factory of One 20 count box w/ 10 reloads and 8 factory of Remington .458 
WIN MAG 500 GR metal case, one 20 count box w/ 17 Winchester .375 WIN 250 GR power point and one 20 count 
box w/ 10 factory and 10 reloads of Imperial .308 WIN 180 GR ST 



1151 Selection of rifle ammo including 43 .308 reloads, Selection of rifle ammo including 43 .308 reloads, 20 count box 
w/ 19 Imperial .223 REM 55 GR PSP, 20 count box of Remington .223 55 GR metal case, 20 count box w/ 12 .264 
WIN magnum 140 GR soft point, one 50 count box w/ 36 Winchester .32-20 100 GR soft point and 20 count box w/ 
8 Remington .30 REM 170 GR soft point. Plus 20 count box w/ 11 .357 REM MAG & 20 count box Winchester .45 
WIN MAG 230 GR full metal case 

1152 Two 50 count boxes of .357 Magnum 158 GR lead semi Two 50 count boxes of .357 Magnum 158 GR lead semi 
wadcutter and one 38 count box, one 50 count box of Western .38 Special 158 GR lead, one vintage 50 count box 
w/ 41 rounds of Dominion .38 special 158 GR lead bullet and 50 count box w/ 17 Remington .38 Special 158 GR 
lead 

1153 Selection of .22 ammo including nine 50 count Selection of .22 ammo including nine 50 count boxes of Imperial 
high velocity, five 50 count boxes of Winchester, one 50 count box of American Eagle, one 50 count box of Nitron, 
one 25 count box of mixed .22, one 25 count box of Winchester #12 shot, approx. 350 rounds of .22 short, 3 tins of 
6mm BB caps and a 48 count box of Hornady 17 Mach 2 

1154 Selection of .410 shotgun ammo including one Selection of .410 shotgun ammo including one Winchester 25 count 
box 2 1/2" #4, 20 count box of Federal .410 handgun 3" buckshot, 25 count box of Imperial  3" #5, 25 count box of 
Remington 3" #4, 24 count box of Winchester 3" #4, three 5 count boxes of Imperial 2 1/2" slugs, 19 count box of 
Federal 2 1/2" #6, plus four partial boxes and five loose w/ mixed ammo 

1155 1000 count box of Winchester small pistol primers 1000 count box of Winchester small pistol primers 

1156 1000 box of Winchester large rifle primers 1000 box of Winchester large rifle primers 

1157 Large selection of new and used rifle sights and Large selection of new and used rifle sights and mounts 

1158 Selection of ammo tubes Selection of ammo tubes 

1159 Large assortment of new in package reloading Large assortment of new in package reloading accessories and 
cleaning supplies. Plus trigger locks and weaver 1" scope rings 

1160 Lyman .250 SAV die set, Herter's .35 REM die set, Lyman .250 SAV die set, Herter's .35 REM die set, .35 REM brass 
and bullets, .250 SAV brass, .300 WIN brass, .356 brass, assorted bullets, etc 

1161 Lee .40-65 Winchester die set, .40-65 brass, Lee .40-65 Winchester die set, .40-65 brass, .50-110 brass, 500 CAL 
bullets and two tins w/ .444 Marlin brass 

1162 RCBS .444 Marlin die set, .44 Marlin brass and .44 RCBS .444 Marlin die set, .44 Marlin brass and .44 CAL bullets. 
Plus .401 brass and bullets 

1163 Large selection of bullets including .348, .375, Large selection of bullets including .348, .375, 10mm, .25 CAL, .33 
CAL, .303 CAL and .32 CAL. Lead and jacketed included 

1164 Homemade wooden case containing loading equipment Homemade wooden case containing loading equipment 
including dies, scale, reamer, calipers, shell holders and lubrication. Dies include .33 WIN, .308 WIN, .30-06, .270, 
.30-30, .22 Hornet, 8x57, 7x57 and .348 

1165 Lyman Mini-Mag furnace new in box, Ingot moulds, Lyman Mini-Mag furnace new in box, Ingot moulds, mould 
handle, lead scoop, three moulds including .338, .45 CAL and .357. Plus assorted casting books 

1166 Lyman Turbo Tumbler model 1200 Pro new in box, Lyman Turbo Tumbler model 1200 Pro new in box, Lyman 
universal case trimmer, Lyman deburring tool, Lyman power charge set, case cleaner, box of media, two scales in 
fitted box and loading manual 

1167 Lyman Crusher II reloading press #7726300, appears Lyman Crusher II reloading press #7726300, appears new in 
box. Plus a Lyman 4500 Lube/sizer #2745880, appears new in box. And a heating element for a 4500 lube/sizer. 

1168 Selection of Leupold scope bases, two sets of Selection of Leupold scope bases, two sets of Millett 30mm high 
tactical rings, three sets of 1" high Sako rings, 



1169 Selection of Leupold scope mounts and bases, two Selection of Leupold scope mounts and bases, two Millett 
30mm high tactical rings and three NC STAR ring mount kits 

1170 Selection of Weaver bases and scope mounts Selection of Weaver bases and scope mounts 

1171 MFT Battlelink utility stock, three Nightforce MFT Battlelink utility stock, three Nightforce 30mm scope mount for 
REM 700, six Burris Fastfire mounts, four Burris Trumount universal bases and two Sun Optics scope bases 

1172 Four edge bayonet, webbed gun case marked "AH Four edge bayonet, webbed gun case marked "AH 1942", 
selection of sipper clips and a leather belt 

1173 Two foam lined hard cases and a soft case Two foam lined hard cases and a soft case 

1174 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 94 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 94 30 WCF lever action w/ bbl length 
20" Blued barrel, receiver and full length tube. Fixed front and adjustable rear sights. Smooth straight wooden 
stock with added wooden section. Includes sling. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Three rows of 
three numbers etched into left side of receiver. Unidentified stamp on left front of receiver (poorly stamped broad 
arrow?). Post manufacturing dimpled texturing done on forend. Most bluing worn leaving natural plum brown 
patina. Nicks and dings and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 1299250 PAL required 

1175 Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield No. 4 Mk I Non-Restricted rifle Lee Enfield model No. 4 Mk I .303 British Five & Ten 
bolt action w/ bbl length 22" Blued barrel and receiver. Fixed front sight, rear sight removed. Fitted with Bushnell 
Buckhorn wide angle 4-9 scope. Sporter style hardwood stock with Judd Waterford branded butt plate. Includes a 
five round magazine and a ten round magazine and a vintage ten round ammo. box with ten empty casings. Action 
functions reasonably well albeit a bit stiff. Most text has been polished off socket, serial no. only seen on bolt. 
Bluing worn in use and handling areas. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage marks. serial # 
E33189 PAL required 

1176 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester 67 Non-Restricted rifle Winchester model 67 22 S, L & LR Single bolt action w/ bbl 
length 27" Blued finish. Fixed front sight rear side removed. Fitted with Weaver G4 scope. Hardwood stock with 
branded plastic butt plate. Mechanically appears to function reasonably well. Approximately 50% of bluing is worn 
with some minor pitting. Stock has been owner modified including re-shaping at and around pistol grip and 
painting of faux inlay banding and pheasant scene. Nicks and dings in stock and other use, handling and storage 
marks. serial # NIL 

1177 1000 Count box w/ 900 Federal #215 Magnum rifle 1000 Count box w/ 900 Federal #215 Magnum rifle primers 
and a 1000 count box w/ 300 CCI 200 large rifle primers 

1178 One 1000 count box and a 500 count box of CCI BR-2 One 1000 count box and a 500 count box of CCI BR-2 large 
rifle primers 

1179 1000 Count box of Federal large rifle bench rest 1000 Count box of Federal large rifle bench rest primers 

1180 One 1000 count box of CCI 500 small pistol One 1000 count box of CCI 500 small pistol primers, one 1000 count 
box w/ 800 of CCI 300 large pistol primers and a 100 count packet of CCI #500 small pistol primers 

1181 1000 Count box w/ 700 Federal #210 large rifle 1000 Count box w/ 700 Federal #210 large rifle primers and a 700 
count box of CCI 450 small rifle Magnum primers 

1182 1000 Count box of Federal #209 shotshell primers, 1000 Count box of Federal #209 shotshell primers, box 
containing 1000 CCI #109 shotshell primers and Winchester box containing 300 #209 shotshell primers 

1183 Two Bonanza die sets including 22-250 bench rest Two Bonanza die sets including 22-250 bench rest and 25-06 
bench rest, and RCBS .32 WIN Special die set. Plus assorted brass and lead for said dies 

1184 A Bonanza .30-06 bench rest die set, a Lee .30-06 A Bonanza .30-06 bench rest die set, a Lee .30-06 Springfield die 
set, an RCBS .30-30 WCF die set, plus brass and lead for said dies 

1185 Two Bonanza die sets including .270 WIN bench Two Bonanza die sets including .270 WIN bench rest, .243 WIN 
bench rest and assorted brass and lead 



1186 Two Bonanza die sets including .300 WIN MAG bench Two Bonanza die sets including .300 WIN MAG bench rest 
and 7mm REM MAG bench rest plus assorted brass and lead 

1187 Two RCBS die sets including 7x57 Mauser and .303 Two RCBS die sets including 7x57 Mauser and .303 BRIT. Plus 
assorted brass and lead for said dies 

1188 Flat containing large amount of reload skeet 12 GA Flat containing large amount of reload skeet 12 GA shotshells. 
All 2 3/4" 

1189 Fifteen 25 count boxes of 12 GA 2 3/4" #6. Fifteen 25 count boxes of 12 GA 2 3/4" #6. Presumed to be reloads 

1190 Nine 25 count boxes and five 20 count boxes plus a Nine 25 count boxes and five 20 count boxes plus a 16 count 
bag of assorted 12 GA 2 3/4" and 3" reloads 

1191 Fifteen 25 count boxes of 12 GA 2 3/4" #4 reloads Fifteen 25 count boxes of 12 GA 2 3/4" #4 reloads 

1192 Large selection of .410 20 GA and 16 GA reloads Large selection of .410 20 GA and 16 GA reloads 

1193 Selection of collectible knives including boxed Selection of collectible knives including boxed Schrade 130T Old 
Timer, Rica hunting knife w/ sheath, small Uncle Henry pocket knife in box, G96 knife w/ sheath, Frontier pocket 
knife, plus three unmarked knives, 2 knife sharpeners and sharpening fluid 

1194 Selection of collectible knives including G96, Selection of collectible knives including G96, Frost, Klein Tools pocket 
knife, Olsen 4800 5" blade w/ sheath, Normark, Repala knife, Camillus pocket knife w/ case, etc 

1195 One 5 count box of Winchester 12 GA  2 3/4" One 5 count box of Winchester 12 GA  2 3/4" buckshot and one 5 
count box of Winchester 12 GA 3" buckshot, plus around 250 mixed 2 3/4" and 3" reloads 

1196 Hilts moulds, lead stove and moulds for making Hilts moulds, lead stove and moulds for making fishing jigs. Plus 
two jigging rods w/ cases 

1197 Small Mustang Sportswear floater jacket, Medium Small Mustang Sportswear floater jacket, Medium floater jacket 
and XL orange zip-up hoodie 

1198 L. Trudel Furriers Edmonton, AB buffalo skin L. Trudel Furriers Edmonton, AB buffalo skin jacket. Appears to be an 
XL 

1199 RCBS .222 REM die set, plus brass and lead and a RCBS .222 REM die set, plus brass and lead and a large ammount 
of .223 brass 

1200 Lee shotshell loader, Lee loading kit, Ohaus Lee shotshell loader, Lee loading kit, Ohaus reloading scale, cartridge 
reamers, case lube, etc. Plus RCBS case cleaner w/ assorted media, brass and lead 

1201 Three 20 count boxes of Imperial .32 WIN SPL 170 Three 20 count boxes of Imperial .32 WIN SPL 170 GR ST plus a 
20 count box w/ 8 rounds and 12 brass 

1202 Six military packaged 7.62mm BALL ammo Six military packaged 7.62mm BALL ammo 

1203 Three 20 count boxes of Federal .222 REM 50 GR Three 20 count boxes of Federal .222 REM 50 GR soft point, one 
20 count box of Winchester .30-30 WIN 170 GR expanding silvertip and a 20 count box of Remington 6.5mm REM 
MAG 120 GR core-lokt soft point 

1204 Two 20 count boxes of Remington .308 WIN Two 20 count boxes of Remington .308 WIN accelerator 55 GR soft 
point, one 20 count box w/ 18 rounds of .25-06 REM possibly reloads, 10 round clip of 7.62 x 39 and plastic case 
w/ five .308 factory rounds and eight reloads 

1205 Selection of handgun ammo including vintage 50 Selection of handgun ammo including vintage 50 count box of 
Dominion w/ 29 rounds of .455 COLT 272 GR, two vintage 12 count boxes of .380 revolver cartridges, 98 rounds of 
9mm reloads, yellow bullet container w/ assorted .22 rounds and yellow container w/ assorted handgun rounds 
including .38 SPL, .45 COLT, .38 Super, .30 Carbine, etc 



1206 Selection of reload ammo including 27 .30-06, 29 Selection of reload ammo including 27 .30-06, 29 .223 REM, 17 
.243, 15 .38-55, 6 .32 SPL, 56 .25-06, 6 .303 BRIT, 24 7mm Mauser, 20 count box w/ 12 factory and 8 reloads of 
.303 BRIT 180 GR power point, plus a small box of assorted rifle ammo 

1207 20 Count box of 7mm REM MAG 160 GR soft point and 20 Count box of 7mm REM MAG 160 GR soft point and a 
plastic ammo box w/ 35 7mm REM MAG reloads 

1208 Perma Center 6x scope, plus tray containing Weaver Perma Center 6x scope, plus tray containing Weaver mounts, 
scope rings, Leupold scope bases, rifle slings, plus folding utility box w/ assortment of scope mounting screws 

1209 Selection of gun accessories including 6 recoil Selection of gun accessories including 6 recoil pads, cleaning kits, 
shooting glasses, duck calls, etc 

1210 RCBS .38 SPL die set plus large assortment of RCBS .38 SPL die set plus large assortment of brass and lead 

1211 Pacific shotgun loading machine and large Pacific shotgun loading machine and large assortment of shotgun shells, 
wads, 8lb tin of powder and assortment of lead shot 

1212 Selection of gun misc. including 5 soft rifle Selection of gun misc. including 5 soft rifle cases, leather sling, leather 
knife case, leather ammo belt, slingshot, compasses, folding shovel, sleeping bag, etc 

1213 RCBS loading press, case reamer, powder measurer, RCBS loading press, case reamer, powder measurer, primer 
feeder, assorted loading books, ammo cases, etc 

1214 Selection of gun smithing misc. including cleaning Selection of gun smithing misc. including cleaning tips and fluids, 
boresight, gun stock carving tools and assortment of manuals 

1215 Small Shotcraft drill press set up for case Small Shotcraft drill press set up for case trimming, a wet wheel 
sharpener grinder, tap and die set and large assortment of hand tools 

1216 Four Lyman dies including .444 Marlin, 7mm REM Four Lyman dies including .444 Marlin, 7mm REM MAG, 8x57 
and .22-250 

1217 Five die sets including four Bonanza .375 H&H Five die sets including four Bonanza .375 H&H bench rest, 6.5 x 55 
SWED bench rest, 6mm REM bench rest, .308 Norma bench rest. Plus RCBS .35 Welen 

1218 Lyman .308 WIN die set and large selection of Lyman .308 WIN die set and large selection of brass and bullets 

1219 Two1 lb tins of IMR 4895 gun powder Two1 lb tins of IMR 4895 gun powder 

1220 Two full 1lb tins of IMR 3031 gun powder Two full 1lb tins of IMR 3031 gun powder 

1221 Three full 1lb tins of 4320 gun powder Three full 1lb tins of 4320 gun powder 

1222 Three tins of Dupont SR-7625 w/ 2.2 lbs total Three tins of Dupont SR-7625 w/ 2.2 lbs total weight 

1223 12 lb Dupont tin w/ 4.6 lbs including tin of 12 lb Dupont tin w/ 4.6 lbs including tin of SR-4756 

1224 Four 1lb containers of IMR 4831 powder. Total Four 1lb containers of IMR 4831 powder. Total weight 3.8 lbs 

1225 One 1lb IMR 4064 gun powder and one 1lb IMR 4198 One 1lb IMR 4064 gun powder and one 1lb IMR 4198 gun 
powder 

1226 Two Hodgdon H414 containers w/ 1.6 lbs of powder Two Hodgdon H414 containers w/ 1.6 lbs of powder and a 1lb 
tin of Hodgdon BL/C 2 rifle powder 

1227 One 1lb tin of Hercules pistol powder and one 1lb One 1lb tin of Hercules pistol powder and one 1lb tin of 
Hercules rifle powder 

1227a Two 1lb Hercules rifle pistol and shotgun powder Two 1lb Hercules rifle pistol and shotgun powder 



1228 Assortment of gun poswer including 1lb IMR 4227 Assortment of gun poswer including 1lb IMR 4227 1lb 
Winchester 296 BALL powder, 1lb Winchester 760 gun powder, .4 lbs of Winchester 785 powder and .6 lbs of 
Dupont PB powder 

1229 Assortment of 6mm bullets including 70 GR hollow Assortment of 6mm bullets including 70 GR hollow points, 85 
GR Spitzer and 85 GR hollow points 

1230 Selection of 7mm bullets including National Match, Selection of 7mm bullets including National Match, 120 GR 
hollow point, 175 GR Spitzer boat tail and 139 GR Spire point 

1231 Selection of Nosler .30 CAL bullets including 180 Selection of Nosler .30 CAL bullets including 180 GR and 150 GR, 
plus a selection of .22 CAL including .45 GR, 55 GR, 50 GR and 53 GR 

1232 Selection of .25 CAL bullets including 75 GR Selection of .25 CAL bullets including 75 GR hollow point, .90 GR 
hollow point and boat tail, .75 GR hollow point and 120 GR Spitzer 

1233 Non-Restricted. Selection of RCMP returned exhibit Non-Restricted. Selection of RCMP returned exhibit pieces 
including rifle barrel, bolt, magazines, trigger housing and clothing. All in original RCMP tagged packages. PAL 
required, Non-Restricted 

1234 Non-Restricted. Vintage rifle barrel marked "AS. Non-Restricted. Vintage rifle barrel marked "AS. FS Ankara 1935". 
Serial # 10380. W/ trigger and magazine. Has front and rear sight and bolt. Plus a selection of decommissioned 
rifle parts. Pal required, Non-Restricted. 

1235 Two new in box Daiwa fishing reels including AS Two new in box Daiwa fishing reels including AS 9050 and Jupiter 
J13. Plus a Pro-Tag heavy rod and Pro-Tag medium weight spinning rod 

1236 Selection of 5 fishing rods including vintage Selection of 5 fishing rods including vintage collapsible fly rod and 
vintage ice fishing rod, plus two nets and tackle box w/ large assortment of spoons, spinners, jigs, flies, etc 

1237 Four vintage heavy fishing rods, three w/ reels, Four vintage heavy fishing rods, three w/ reels, one open face, plus 
tackle box w/ lures and hooks, rod case and nets 

1238 Hand crafted tool chest w/ assortment of Alberta Hand crafted tool chest w/ assortment of Alberta and Alberta 
area maps, two pairs of Bilsom ear protection and 8 sets of Norton protective eyewear 

1239 Selection of electronics including Kraco model Selection of electronics including Kraco model CCB-4007 CB Radio 
(new in package), two hand held two-way radios w/ charge cords, vintage Hummingbird LCR 4000 fish finder and a 
Fanfare 300 CB radio. All not tested at time of cataloging 

1240 A pair of Taperflex Concave fiberglass water skis A pair of Taperflex Concave fiberglass water skis w/ formulastic 
bindings. Set up for single ski use. Plus two tow ropes 

1241 Vintage sidewinder competition 69" wooden concave Vintage sidewinder competition 69" wooden concave water 
skis w/ original bindings and fin. Some nicks and marks in wood finish. Comes w/ two tow ropes 

1242 Two German WWII medals including Russian Front Two German WWII medals including Russian Front medal and a 
2nd class war merit cross.  *These items have been authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector 
who believes them to be authentic and of the period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and 
satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after 
items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or 
support any extremist political ideologies past or present. These items are intended for historical collecting 
purpose only. 

1243 German WWII Iron cross 1st class in fitted box. German WWII Iron cross 1st class in fitted box.   *These items have 
been authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic and of the 
period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's 
auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping 



outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies past or 
present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1244 German WWII Iron cross 2nd class medal. German WWII Iron cross 2nd class medal.  *These items have been 
authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic and of the 
period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's 
auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping 
outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies past or 
present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1245 German WWII 2nd class war merit cross with swords German WWII 2nd class war merit cross with swords medal 
and a 25 year Faithful service medal.  *These items have been authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience 
collector who believes them to be authentic and of the period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person 
and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate 
after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or 
support any extremist political ideologies past or present. These items are intended for historical collecting 
purpose only. 

1246 Two German WWII military pins including small Two German WWII military pins including small enamel party 
badge and a Luftwaffe eagle cap badge.  *These items have been authenticated by an knowledgeable and 
experience collector who believes them to be authentic and of the period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view 
them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's auctions will not offer any refunds or 
entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company 
does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies past or present. These items are intended for 
historical collecting purpose only. 

1247 German WWII Infantry assault badge. German WWII Infantry assault badge.  *These items have been 
authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic and of the 
period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's 
auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping 
outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies past or 
present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1248 German WWII General assault badge, post war by German WWII General assault badge, post war by "JFS".  *These 
items have been authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic 
and of the period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as 
Ward's auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO 
shipping outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies 
past or present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1249 German WWII Army belt buckle German WWII Army belt buckle  *These items have been authenticated by an 
knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic and of the period, HOWEVER buyer 
will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's auctions will not offer any 
refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our 
company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies past or present. These items are intended 
for historical collecting purpose only. 

1250 Three German WWII items including Army eagle Three German WWII items including Army eagle patch, and two 
eagle cap badges.   *These items have been authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who 
believes them to be authentic and of the period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for 
themselves prior to bidding as Ward's auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have 
sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any 
extremist political ideologies past or present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1251 Three German WWII military Third Reich "tinies". Three German WWII military Third Reich "tinies".  *These items 
have been authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic and of 



the period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's 
auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping 
outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies past or 
present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1252 German WWII military Narvik German WWII military Narvik  Campaign shield.  *These items have been 
authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic and of the 
period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's 
auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping 
outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies past or 
present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1253 German WWII military silver wound badge. German WWII military silver wound badge.  *These items have been 
authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic and of the 
period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as Ward's 
auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO shipping 
outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies past or 
present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1254 German WWII military Luftwaffee dagger with German WWII military Luftwaffee dagger with scabbard.   *These 
items have been authenticated by an knowledgeable and experience collector who believes them to be authentic 
and of the period, HOWEVER buyer will need to view them in person and satisfy for themselves prior to bidding as 
Ward's auctions will not offer any refunds or entertain any debate after items have sold. Bid accordingly. NO 
shipping outside of Canada.  NOTE: Our company does not condone or support any extremist political ideologies 
past or present. These items are intended for historical collecting purpose only. 

1255 Mauser bayonet with 10" blade, marked "ARTRLLERIE Mauser bayonet with 10" blade, marked "ARTRLLERIE DE 
TOLEDO 1903" serial no. 3069 

1256 Replica musket w/ working trigger assembly and Replica musket w/ working trigger assembly and brass accents. 
42" in length 

1257 Two soft rifle cases and three cleaning kits Two soft rifle cases and three cleaning kits including .22 CAL, shotgun 
and undesignated rifle cleaning kit 

1258 Antique bayonet, unknown fitment marked 'TELEDO", Antique bayonet, unknown fitment marked 'TELEDO", serial 
no. mostly worn away 8500, 9 5/8" plus four soft cover German WWII military collectibles reference guides. 

1259 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small 

1260 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small 

1261 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small 

1262 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small 

1263 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small 

1264 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small 

1265 Box containing 25 Military Issued lightweight Box containing 25 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. 
Size Long Small 



1266 Box containing 19 Military Issued lightweight Box containing 19 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. 
Size Long Small 

1267 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small. Note: Box has water damage. Top 2 to 5 coats may need cleaning 

1268 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small. Note: Box has water damage. Top 2 to 5 coats may need cleaning 

1269 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small. Note: Box has water damage. Top 2 to 5 coats may need cleaning 

1270 Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight Sealed box of 30 Military Issued lightweight combat coats MK II. Size 
Long Small. Note: Box has water damage. Top 2 to 5 coats may need cleaning 

1271 Sealed box of 25 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II Sealed box of 25 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II combat 
coat. Size short large 

1272 Sealed box of 25 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II Sealed box of 25 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II combat 
coat. Size short large 

1273 Sealed box of 30 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II Sealed box of 30 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II combat 
coat. Size short large 

1274 Sealed box of 25 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II Sealed box of 25 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II combat 
coat. Size short large 

1275 Sealed box of 25 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II Sealed box of 25 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II combat 
coat. Size short large. Note: Top 2 to 5 coats may need cleaning due to water damaged box 

1276 Sealed box of 24 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II Sealed box of 24 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II combat 
coat. Size short large. Note: Box has water damage but no jackets effected 

1277 Box of 21 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II combat Box of 21 Canadian Forces lightweight MK II combat coat. Size 
short large 

1278 Two foam lined hard cases Two foam lined hard cases 

1279 Two foam lined hard cases Two foam lined hard cases 

1280 Hard foamed lined case and two soft cases Hard foamed lined case and two soft cases 

 


